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cover StOf'.lf, -24 Micro Lab 
Don't waste your time washing test tubes, 
here are two educational programs to help 
brush up your labora tory techniques. 

5 News 
All the latest developments in the world of 
the Electron. Plus the latest Gallup chatt. 

8 Pendragon 
This month our adventure wlzaro features 
a map of Kayleth and a review of Alpine 's 
Alps adventure creator. 

13 Turtle Worlds 
We test an upgrade to Logo which adds a 
bright, cheerful and friendly user interface. 

15 Software 
Two new arcade adventures are tested by 
our panel of experts this month: White 
Magic and Camelot. 

17 Disc Housekeeper 
A handy utility to give your floppy discs a 
spring clean and tidy up your files. 

21 Ufting the lid 
Ever wondered what goes on inside your 
micro? We dispel some of the mysteries of 
the Electron's hardware. 

26 10Liners 
More mini programming ma,vels from our 
talented readers, including a horse racing 
game and an alarm clock. 

23 lnAction 
Cram more Mode 2 screens on to disc 
using our powerful compaction technique . 

29 Rollerball 
Inspired by the film of the same name, a 
great arcade game for two players. 

31 Bingo! 
This OIY Bingo construction kit enables 
you to print your own cards for family fun. 

35 Micro Messages 
A selection from the many informative and 
lively letters you've been sending us over 
the past few weeks. 

38 Arcade Corner 
Can you solve the cryptic hints and tips for 
Repton Infinity? They're almost as frustrat· 
ing as the game. 

42 Education 
Fun School 2 Is given a testing workout in 
the classroom. And out here how it fared. 

46 Book Review 
We assess the value to an Electron user 
of a new general purpose micro manual. 
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If you want to 
,tart dOfflg more 
with your micro 
than Ju1t playi"9 
pme a, thi a 
pac k age Is vour 
ideal introduction 
to the four moH _ ... 
appic.ationa for 
p,-ofeallonal 
computera . All 
the program.a 
have bffn 
cleaigned for 
aimplf.clty, ,o 
even • child can 
UM them . Yet 
they include 
adv anced 
feature, not 
yet availabte 
on program, 
co a tine many 
dmec, a, 
much l 

W ord Proceaao , : Ideal for 
wr iting letters and reparts. 
There is a constant display of 
both time and word count. 
plus a words-per-m inute 
display to encourage the 
budding typis1 ! A unique 
feature is the double -size text 
option in both edit and printer 
mode --perfect for young 
children and people with poor 
vision . 

Database : You use this for 
storing information. just like 
an office filing cabin~t . Facts 
you have entered can be 
Quickly retrieved by just keying 
in a word or part of a word . 
They can be soned, replaced , 
saved for future use or printed 
out. 

Finalist for the Home Software 
of the Year A ward 

Spreadsheet : Enables you 10 
use your micro for home 
accounts or pocket money 
reco rds. It creates a disp lay of 
numbers in rows and columns. 
Continuous updat ing is 
possible , and a changed figure 
can be instantly reflected 
throughout the rest of the 
spreadsheet . Your results can 
be saved. to be used for 
future updates. or can be fed 
into its associated program . • 

Graphics: Pan of the 
spreadsheet section, it lets 
you draw ba r charts , pie 
charts and histograms to give 
a graphic presentation of your 
statistics . Helps to give life and 
co lour to the du llest figures ! 

"(r Word Processo r 
"(r Database 

"(r Sp readsheet 
"(r Graphics 

Now they're 
all together -
in ONE simple 
package 

Fovr fuN ••uhl 
pro,,oms for £ 5. 9 5 
•n lne.,~O,. 
lo w, tow ,w;c.1 cassetto 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 
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Software BargaiM" Plu1 J 

Zooming 
in on art 
IMPACT Soflware (0742 769950) 
has launched a new art package 
for the Elecuon which boasts a 
number of features promising to 
bring new artistic outlets for Elec· 
tron owners. 

Called The Art Studio, it is de
signed 10 help users produce top 
quality pictures with ease then 
save them to cassette or disc. 
These include zoom, copy, move. 
paint with 100 brush sizes. square, 
circle and rubbarband 

The Art Studio comes with 
clear, comprehensive instructions 
in a sturdy box with attractive 
packaging showing the kind of 
pictures that can be produced. 
Electron cassette version costs 
£9.95. 

More 30 
golf links 
THE Fourth Dimension (0742 
700661) has bowed to popular 
demand and produced two more 
courses to add to its Holed Out 
30 golf simulation. 

Each package contains two 
complete 18 hole courses and as 
the original Holed Out main pro
gram is included, it is not neces· 
sary to own the original game to 
play them. 

Holed Out received a glowing 
report when reviewed in the June 
issue of Electron User and the 
new courses are said to be just 
as good as the original. 

"'We've had a lot of requests 
for extra courses and here they 
are·. said Steve Bonerill of The 
Fourth Dimension. · They're a lot 
uickier than the original holes and 
call for a dab hand lo get round 
anywhere near par". 

The two sets are called Holed 
Out Extra Courses. Volumes 1 and 
2. Electron cassette version costs 
£9.95. 

Business boost for 
the Electron 

TO give Electron users a chance 
to try Acornsoh's business pack· 
ages View and Viewsheei Solt· 
ware Bargains has brought out 
its own cheaper version of the 
Plus 1. 

The board, which comes with· 
out casing, is being offered in 
three packs. A basic pack 
bundles the complete PCB with 
one cartridge port. plus word 
processing package View and 
spreadsheet Viewsheet, for 
£29.95. 

An extended version includes 

ihe PCB with one canridge port 
and a printer port with View and 
Viewsheet for £36.95 and the full 
pack has two can.ridge ports, 
enabling users to add a disc 
drive at a later date, a printer 
port plus View and Viewsheet 
for £39.95. Upgrades will be 
available for up to 12 months 
after the date of purchase. From 
basic to extended costs £15, 
from basic to full costs £20 and 
from eXlended to full costs £12. 

"In essence, we are really 
t,ying to sell the benefits of View 

and Viewsheet The expansion 
board is merety a means to this 
end, but we feel we are breaking 
bauiers in people's minds in 
terms of price", said Ruth Sut· 
cliffe for Soflware Bargains. 

· we are calling this an exclu· 
sive business/education offer for 
Electron owners because we·ve 
calculated that of the approxi
mate 200,000 Elee1tons in the UK, 
perhaps as many as 150,000 
owners have not yet been able to 
acquire or use View or 
Viewsheet 

Growing 
partnership 

Setting the seal to tile new partnerslllp berween /,ading 1/1ctronic mail 
c:omp,ny MjcroLink. and Britain'$ n1w1sr d1r1 communic:,tionf gianr lsttl 
Iner ar, (,.ft 10 righr}: David Bromley, safu director and 0111id Underwood 
managing director, lstel /net with Oertk. MeakN1, c:llairman. and David 
Hirst. comm,rcial director, MicroLink. 

MAJOR changes are being 
planned for Microlink, the rap
idly growing electronic mail serv
ice 

!twill leave Telecom Gold and 
enter into a partnership with 
lstel lnet. the new telecommuni· 
cations giant. lstel lnet is a part· 

nership of two major international 
names in the field of data corn· 
munications. lstel and Bell Can· 
ada Enterprises. 

·we have long been faced with 
restrictions that have prevented 
us developing the service in the 
way we know our subscribers 

Warning for pirates 
ELECTRON games wlll soon bear a new symbol as a warn ing 
against copying Tilkmg the nexl step m its hr1t1le w11h piracy, 
FAST, the Federat1011 Against Sof1wr1re Theh. 1s hop1119 lo persuade 
sottware houses lo use a common warning symbol Live rpool 
based Psygnos1s has offered to design lhe symbol free of charge 
h will feature the inlernationally recognised red circle with a 
d,agnonal slash and may include a piclure of a pirale 

would like", said Microli nk chair· 
man Derek Meakin ... We feel that 
the time has come to break away 
from Telecom Gold and open new 
doors. 

"The result will be a consider
able expansion of services avail· 
able to anyone with a computer, 
a modem and a telephone·. 

Many of the present facilities 
offered by Microli nk will be im· 
proved and the new service will 
also include news, sport and 
weather, a comprehensive finan
cial section plus online shopping. 
CompiJter conferencing, a serv· 
ice long requested by Microli nk 
subscribers, will also be intro· 
duced. 
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COMMENTS PRICE 

1. ~ FRAK! A good five years old now. this game from Orlando 

7.95 Aardvark 
was one of the first for the Electron . Definite ly a 
collector's piece. 

2 & LAST OF THE FREE Yet another title which has not been in the chan.s 

7.95 for some years, but it still selli ng wefl even at fu ll 
Audioganic price. 

3 ZI STORMCYCLE Save the Earth from imm inent invasion and dlsas · 

1.99 ter by finding five d iodes, kill ing the enemy and 
Atlantis beating the clock. 

4 • CRAZEE RIDER Enjoy the th rill s and spill s of h igh-speed motorb ike 

2.99 racing . Fast, furious and origi nally a fu ll -pr ioed 
Blue Ribbon game from Superior Software . 

5 & JOE BLADE 2 The graphics are good and the game is very play-

1.99 Players 
able. The pun. le screens are wic ked and wi ll keep 
you busy for hours . 

6 • DEAD OR ALIVE Prepare for a shoot out at the OK Corra l. It's dusty 

1.99 and hot - can you survive and retain your posit ion 
Alternative as town sheriff? 

7 & INDOOR SOCCER A simp le game at a budget price . Good value and 

1.99 Alternative 
well worth a look. Though noth ing spectacular, it is 
competently executed. 

8 'fJ COMMANDO A Rambo-style shoot -'em,up against the odds . 

2.99 Now on a budget label. but you can also buy it as 
Encore part of Play It Again Sam 3. 

9 • OLYMPIC SPECTACULAR You have a coup le of more years to wait for the 

1.99 next Olympics, so this could be j ust the t ime to get 
Alternative in some trai ning . 

10 vJ GRAHAM GOOCH TEST CRICKET Originally releHed by ASL it is more suited to its 

1.99 budget price. Only recommended if you c.en't wait 
Alternative for the next Test. 

11 • PlA Y IT AGAIN SAM 9 A new arcade adventure called Camalot jo i ns 

9.95 Spyeat, Steve Davis and Repton in this superb 
Superior compi lation . 

12 • CRAZY ERBERT Bounce down a pyram id, paint ing as you go, but 

1.99 watch out for the gorilla 's banana and unscrupul-
Alternative ous snake, . 

13 • THRUST An old favourite wh ich is decept ively simple . 

1.99 Thrust has Men k&eping people glued to thei r seats 
Firebird for years with its skillful gamep lay. 

14 • ZALAGA Looking li ke eratic bees, the aliens swoop towards 

9.95 you in form ation . Winning is simple-destroy them 
Aardvark before they destroy you . 

15 CITADEL A great way to start a games collect ion if you are 

2.99 • new to the Electron . Originally full -pr iced, it is a 
Blue Ribbon superb arcade adventure . 

16 • TURF FORM After the good weather at Royal Ascot you may feel 

2.99 lucky - if so, th is one will test your skil l. All you 
Blue Ribbon have to lose is £1.99. 

17 • CROAKER Sim ilar to Frogger , Hopper and the rest -you must 

2.99 Micropower 
manipulate and manoeuvre your frog back to its 
home pond . Fas-t and tricky. 

18 GHOULS Also avaltable on Sam 7. Good use is made of 

9.95 • sound and graph ics In this si mple levels game set 
Micro power in a mysterious mansion. 

19 KILLER GORILLA There is little which can be said about this clHsic 

9.95 • which hasn't been said before . If you haven't seen 
Micropower it - buy it. 

20 • BUMBLE BEE A variat ion on the Pac-Man theme . You collect 

1.99 pollen wh ile being chased by spiders, but you can 
Program Power rearrange the maze to cut off their attack. 
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CIIICIJIT RISE 

N 
t 

THIS month's column Is something of a spe
cial, as I bring you a full review of Atpine's 

much awaited and excellent rom-based adven· 
ture crutor Alps. This review has been pr'1)ared 
by Paul Waltfman, long time correspondent and 
author of Reluct1n1 Hero. 

Firsl let's ca1ch up with 1he gossip which h,s 
flowed over the castle walls since last we spoke. 
Perhaps 1he biggest and most pleasanl surprise 
was a scroll I re(eived from that master adven· 
ture c,eator Steve Maltz. He wrote to say that 
despi1e lhe fact 1ha1 Shards no longer produces 
text advintures, he still reads this column every 
month and wishes to send his best wishes to all 
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TURNTHEKNC 
ON THE CIIAIR 

EXAMINE TI\ 
CABINET 

CYftAGEMIC STORE 
SHIPS HULL E L 'T 

fflOII IBKIIDN CEIIIB£ 

The hero 
vvith a creator 

Electron adveniurers. 
He explains that Shards Software is now 

involved in producing interactive business 
training software for IBM PCs. Despite that. the 
back catalogue of Shards' excellent Electron 
adven1ures such as Pettigrew's Diary, Woodbury 
End and Operation Safras are s1ilf available from 
mail order firms. 

A letter from Steven Kelk also caught my atten• 
tion. He queries the fact that in the past I 
mentioned that Geoff Larsen gave Hex its title 

:,..__ 

because it was his sixth adventure, and Hex is the 
Greek word for six. 

Steven has apparently searched and can onty 
unoovet five adventures by Larsoft. So to put you 
out of your misery and help other fofk who are 
searching. here is a full l~I of all larsoh adven
tures: 



Another missive from Kerry Kirwan should be ol inle<tSt IO al ,udeR. She wntes dlll a new adventure sohware company for the Electron has -. tonnod caled r,ge, Solt. • " .,.....,.,., :elei)ing a 300 location epic titled The Magic of 
Mellin. k "due 10< ~- ~ and 

1 
await a review copy with suitably baited breath. Emwh,lt contributO< Barbara Gibb ~ rM<1tion end rrrv thanks for he< tua sofuuon IO thal advtntUre oldie, Seel This " one game I nevt< finished. ,o om most grote!ul fO< her help. Barbara elso olfe11 • un,que playtest>"ll map to Aussie Suds fo, wllich I would el1o be indebted 

1 won't h ep you from the Alps review much but finol!v let'• mention this month's fea=~p. It ii of the opening sct:nirio 10 Adven· ture Soll UK"s Kaylltll ond o,q,t IO he!p "'"":f adventurers who are sructt at the outset ot th11 ••ce!1effl so-fi punl. . . .•• Next month I CO(ltlnue this H!'" with I gu1~ to the _. ngs to Epic's daUic, Ouest fo, the 
Holy Grail 

• That'• ir for this monlh. so unril ici<lt1 form on the keyboard. happy ad'm)runng. 

Climbing icy 
mountains 

THE Efe<tron version of Alps - Alp ne's Adventu,e Language Programming System - has recently been -'ed fro,n the o,,ginal BBC Micro program. Alpine uys · "Necessi1y be,ng lht mother of ...,ent,on, we have aaually squetl ed in more fta turts lhan the SBC Micro version his .. 
This adventure c,eator pactage includes a t6k: rom, user gutde, keystnp and either disc or cassette of utilities Ind Mmplt adventum. As Alps is a ro,n,b,sed utility, you will need e,1he1 a Plus t and blank rom cartrqt o, Roml>ox. To evaluate the lYSlem, I conver1ed my Quilled adven1ure Reluctan1 He<o inlO Alps. " n adventure program crea1ed by Alps ,s made up of a list of rooms Ind ol,jeca, along .,, 1h <he p,ogram l0glc 10 handle them. The objec1 and room descripe,0<1$ Ind ~ are s,o,ed ,n easy-to-use tables. 

Up 10 ISO obtoct•, and 255 verbs and synonyms can be defined Each room and obie<t hos eight flags Ind a mtt va ue. Memory ,s set aside for chem II lhe Slart. unlike !he Qvij~ where the more obtects Of verbs you use the less memOrf 1here is available fOl the game. My obi«t can be a fight source and all or just some ol 1he objeclS can be breatablt, m,gnetic. heavy or sharp. The ob1ect's flags ct n be changed in !he logic pan of lhe program ,o 1hot e blunt kmfe con be sharpened. 
The ob,ec( s SI.ale can be inked 10 messoga 10 that a kmfe could be desc11bed as "'A long jewel, led wit with a sharp edge", .... long ,ewelled kmfe wilh a blunt edge" or "A long jewelled knife wilhabr<*eflbladt" 

To save memory, Ille "A long jeweUed knife wi1h , .. is the same in each ,nsi.anot, with the al1erna1ives ~g ed on del)Ond,ng which swild, is 

l'rodoa Ali< drS< ''"""' """nus 
S.fl/lloff P1t1. PQ Box 319, Liphrw,<er Sunry GUii 5PW 
T 1U/116 16S4S 

l'roduct At,s. flPI ver,,of't 

- £17.9(, !w,J>ioff A!?-OI Solrw,,t, PQ Bo, 1S, Potlldown, C,- BT&3 !/IJT 

ae1ive in the object description 
Anothe, memorv•sav,ng device 1s 1he hash symbol. Whenever It appears• predtf>M<l mess. age is placed 11 1h11 po,nt "ny number ol hashes c.an be used IO reduce lhe l! Xl 
The 1ecnn,que can be used for lhe 150 possible locations. and arry roo,n can be dnignaled H a,rtess, flooded, poisonous and so on. The room SI.I 14 ctn be used IO atw lhe clesc:rip<ion Automatic ttXl formatung ensures that words are noc spn over lines. so there 11en·1 any WO( · ries about how messages appear. 

T e,a compression must be done manually and 1 found 1his d,fflcult 10 do ellectively. Efficienl •nom 1t<: tt JCt COfflC)ft1$1on 1s av1llab .. on the e,mas disc: o, ta,Pt tt took about one minute to compres, a" lhe ltxt in Relut1an1 Hero. The optionaJ extension d•sc allows you to ~ large advtniures by hold,~g all the iext on disc. Games can then have up 10 255 loca· bons. With the eX1r•s disc you can comp,ess the leXI by up 10 f50 pet COOL 
Also, m0<e predefined verb, such as GET ALL ond DROP All are added. Ind • conto ne, ,s provided in which ob1ects can be placed or removed. Thett verbs can be progrommed u~ng 

Tum to P•g • ff • 
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For a limi ted period we are offering ALL 
THREE Fun School 1 AND Nursery 
Rhymes in a special educational bundle. 

Ages 2-5 

Alphabet 
Colours 
Counting 
House 
Magic Garden 
Matchm aker 
Number s 
Pel ican 
Seaside 
Snap 

PELICAN 
Teach your children to cross the 
road safely at a Pelican crossing 

• Use your BBC Micro t o teach and 
amuse your children at th e same time . 

• Three packages cramm ed full of 
educational program s -
and so easy to use! 

e Each program has been RP £20.80 
educationally approv ea·~ ""''::"uc:.:R~ PR~!'.:.!:C~E 
after extensive testing £

9
_
95 in the classroom . 

NURSER 
RHYMES 
This delig htful collection of programs is based 
around chi ldren's f avourite Nursery Rhymes. 
There's plenty of sparkl ing colou r. sound and 
capt ivating animatio n to keep them riveted -
and as they play they'll be learn ing all the way . 

Ages 5·8 

Balance 
Castle 
Derrick 
Fred's Words 
Hilo 
Maths Test 
Mouser 
Number Signs 
Seawall 
Super Spell 

NUMBER SIGNS 
Provide the correct arithmetic sign 
and aim to scars tsn out of ten 

Ages 8-12 

Anagram I!j 
Codebreaker 
Dog Duck Corn 
Gues.sing 
Hangman 
Maths Hike 
Nim 

dd Man Out HANGMAN 
Delmanism Improve your child's spelling with 
Towers of Hanoi this fun version of the popular game 

fun-packed educational 
programs ... for young 
children everywhere 

* Tell the time with Hickory Dickory Dock. 
* Assemble the jigsaw in Humpty Dumpty . 
* Learn to spell w ith Jack and Jill . 
* Match the animals in See Saw Marjory Daw . 
* Play an exciting game in Hey Diddle Diddle. 

Send for your collection today using the form on Page 45 



<11111 From Pag•9 

Alps, but the Extras djsc does it more efficiently. 
A special starter program provides verbs like 

TAXE, DROP INVENTORY and the directions. 
Standard movement is N, S, E, W, UP and 

DOWN, though you can program the game to 
accept any other direction.. but at a cost - the 
more non-standard directions used the more 
memory will be needed to program them. 

A useful feature is th3t each room has an exit 
routine for each standard direction, allowing you 
to have a conditional exit like a locked doOf or 
secret pas.sage. 

Before 1he player is moved the exit is checked 
10 see if there is a special routine for it. and if so 
whether it allows movement at that time. If it 
doesn'1 the player isn't allowed to proceed and a 
mes.sage can be given explaining why. 

Automatic exit reporting is enhanced 
compared 10 the BBC Mttro version. Every time a 
room is described Alps looks at every connecting 
room and reports that "There are exits north to 
MSG and south to MSG" where MSG is the text 
in the room data table. 

There are only 50 integer variables, compared 
to 64 in The Quill, but there are also eight On/Off 
flags and one state with a value of up to 2SS for 
each object and room. 

This leads to one of the problems of Alps -
trying to deoog the logic. Wrth The Quill the 
game can be run with all of the flag values dis· 
played, but Alps would have to display 2,700, 
which is not feasible. 

Most of 1he familiar adventure keywords are 

present. but sometimes different words are used. 
Some common keywords are missing, among 
them areCLS, DROP, GET.and PAUSE. However, 
DROP and GET are defined in the special Starter 
file, whidl means you can redefine how they 
react to a particular situation. Instead of printing 
OK you could have different messages for each 
object - memory permitting of course. 

PAUSE can be programmed by using 
procedures. The delay is easily set by making the 
program loop a number of times. I found the loss 
of CLS ID be irtsome, but as I became more used 
to Alps I foond I didn't miss it as much. 

NEW! for the Electron 

fil.13YIW@ffl0 
The dynamic word finder for home and business use 
Now you need never bi stuck 1cw a WOfd again because Keyword contains dozens of synOf'lyms 
for over 12.()t)) WO<dS. 
Atld it's so usy to use. JuSI type in a wo,d and straight away you'll bi offered a huge list of 
altern,tives. Then. using the cursor klY$ you ean selec1 the word that's nearest to you, liking. 
Or if it's not exactly lhe one you're looting for, just press rerum to home in on another, more 
closety, related stt of wo,ds- and so on. 
Wrth Kl'(Word you'I be able to quickly and ettectivety maka use of the complete wtahh of the 
English language. and once you've used it you'll wonde1 howyOu ever managed without it 
Amith• brst ntws of all ;s the pric,. Just t19..95. plus you get, FREE calculator watch/ 

• Easy 10 use • can select over 70 words al a lime 
• Over 12,000 synonyms and antonyms • Simple operalion 
• Nearly 1,000 main subject headings • Flexiblt 'roam' lacility 
• Extra rapid word mrch • Can be used as a Thesaurus 

Watch after extended - far one month only 

All the flags can be set to zero or one wherever 
you are, so an action in one room Or on one 
objea can change the flag in another room or 
object The state of an object or room can be 
incremented or decremented so allowing pro· 
gressive changes. 

Whole sentences can be typed by the player 
and either the first recognised verb and obj~ 
can be ac1ed on, or by extra programming, the 
whole sentence can be anatvsed and acted upon. 

The on screen editor used in entering the logic 
part of the program is only a simple line editor 
rather than a full screen version. The function 
keys are used to enter the objecc, room and te.xt 
editor as well as for inserting/deleting lines and 
teJCt compression. 

The utilities allow you to create stand-alone 
games that can be run without the Alps rom, print 
the room and objec1 data lists and the te>Ct. 

Yov can also examine two sample adventures, 
one small one with seven rooms and six objects, 
and a larger one with 50 rooms and 90 objects. 
You can play both of the games and access the 
data files so that you can see how they have been 
constructed. 

The user guide is a 38 page booklet which is, 
for the most part, easy to under,tand, thoogh I 
ftlt the section dealing with writing the logic pan 
of the adventure was not basic enough. The rest 
of the sections were well explained, particularly 
the one on sentence analysis. 

Alps is superb value for money and well 
supported by Alpine whom I found very helpful 
whenevtr I stumbled. 

~©fr20 
A WAY WfTH WORoa · 

,,,...,._ __ 
'°'--~-·---· --.... 
USER GUIDE 

Special Introductory Offer 
SAVE£4.95 

Please s,nd me a copy or Keyw0<d for the Electron (3.5" dis,:) for £19.96. 
I enclose a eheque/1:uro chequeil'O made payable to SWIFT SOFTWARE. 

We will send one of these superb 
calculator watches, worth £4.95, 
to the sender of every order for 
Keyword we receive belore 31st 
Augus~ 1989 
Iii case ot ligh dclNnd ~ 1es«Y1 lht ~ 10 
nplKc 1m .-:11 tlilh en CII e;ual or be:oer nlul 

Name .................................................... ~ ........................................ . 

Add,ess ....... - ...................... _ .......................................................... . 

......................................................................................................... 

._,,, , ........................................................................ , ....................... .. 

Post Code................................ Tel· .......... - ............................. . 

Swin Software, EU8, 
347 London Road, 
Hazel Grove, 
Stockpo~. 
SKHAA. 
Tel: 061-466 0926 
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El«e A!olon 1 9ctleausner SUnhp COi'-~ 
r-1 Pcilon 1 Killll Gott, Altld~ 
R.MnRJI !Qr Wn Siu Kt,.irtyw 

"""' .... ..... ....... -""' Pr.-i B ~ 1 ONMw- ftlMllotn 

QnlV 

£2.99 
each volume 

Programs available 
only on cassette 

Just about all the games in your 
collection can now be cracked -
using Cheat it Again, Joe! 

Each tape contains a massive 
20 cheats and they're so easy to 
use. Just load the cheat before 
you run the game and you're 
away - with infinite lives, extra 
speed, more cred its , 
invulnerability and so on. 

Now you can complete those 
games that have been frustrating 
you for months. 

And for only £2.99 this is the 
ideal way to bring your games 
collection back to life. 

-nw,r .. ....,z,.. So<f<t'"' -·-
si., - IOIII ,,... Jl 0.,, 
a..- - llolitKO .._, 

- -°'"' °"""°" -- - --'-c... 

TO ORDER, PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 

Here's your chance to get your hands on Impact 's 
best selling games, for just £4.95 each on cassette. 

That 's right, we are offering Zenon, Clogger and 
Orbital for the incredible price of only £4.95 each! 



An acid-on software 
package dell9MCI to 
llnpro,M Logo 's ,.rtt .. , 
unfriendly Interface 
.. given • thorough 
clauroolll workout 
by Roger Frost 

be displayed in the colours they were origi
nalty painted in. 
• RESET sets all colours back to their de
fautt values. 
• PANIC will regain work space at the ex· 
pense of defined procedures. This could be 
a life saver for logo users . 

The other two features are designed to 
make the user interface easier to manage. 
The first, simple method is to define tunc
tion keys with tile more frequently used Logo 

involves tile car park plan. One suggested 
idea is to move the turtle along roadways to 
an empty parking IOI and then to construct a 
simple plan view of a car. 

Changing the colour of items on screen -
a satisfying process - will reQuire the turtle 
to be placed inside the object Distances and 
angles will need to be estimated here. A par
ticularty popular idea is to colour the fruit so 
that it looks bad. 

A pity tile printer option is for black and 

A smile on the 
face of the turtle 
ONE of the main problems experienced 

by teachers when trying to encourage 
pupils to enthuse over Logo is the language's 
decidely unfriendly startup prompt. The Lo
gotron version - which is now the standard 
- simply presents a question mark as a 
prompt, which can be a stumbling block for 
some pupils who then don't know what to 
do next. · 

For them, Turtle Worlds -tile company and 
the product have the same name - may well 
prov;de the answer. It runs on the Electron 
prov;ding you have an AP4 disc interface. 

Logo, a very powerful computer program· 
ming language, is set to form part of the na· 
tional curriculum for many schools. The lo· 
gotron version has many in·built extensions 
like control and music, but many teachers 
are alarmed about how their pupils will cope 
with any variant on the basic logo theme. 

Now Turtle Worlds transforms tile appear
ance of the language into something bright 
and colourful by allowing users to work on 
screens loaded as backgrounds. 

The package consists of two discs and a 
very well written manuaL The aim of author 
Richard Parker and Chris Morley is to mak 
Logo accessible and easy to use. All that · 
needed is to insert the main disc, pre 
Shift+Break and let the software set itself u . 
After a short wait a very pleasing Tu e 
screen loads, followed by the main progra • 

The menu displays a list of the ready ma 
screens prov;ded on the disc. These picture 
are based on a supermarket theme, with 
plan view ot the car park. the front of the 
shop, a plan of the inside, shelves, tins of 
peas, some fruit and a final picture of loading 
the car with shopping. 

These screens are only the beginning, as 
it is easy to create your own and add them to 
a Turtle Worlds Library disc. User friendly 
utilities are provided to convert raw screens 
to Turtle Worlds format. 

There are three other main features, the 
first being tile extra Logo Keywords provided: 
• SETCOL allows screen colours to be al· 
tered and is equivalent to the Basic VDU 19 
command, but much easier to manage. This 
is required to allow Turtle Wor1d screens to 

keywords. The second technique is to set up 
a Concept keyboard. 

An A4 sized overlay is provided with the 
pack. It can easily be photocopied and en· 
larged for A3 size keyboards. 

The best part of Turtle Worlds is tile sec
tion in the manual devoted to ideas for its 
use. Although simple, they will set youngsters 
thinking about geometry without realising it 
as they perform some other task. An example 

white Epson-compatible devices. 
lurt le Worlds could be the way to bring 

any school's logotron logo to life. It is thor• 
ough, very user friendly and an absolute snip 
at £12. Recommended. 

Product: Tur& Worlds 
Price: £12.00 
Supp/ler Tunlo - 1. S,,,qo,ood ~ 

L-1.$12&1. 
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Upgrading to 16 bit? 
Whether you 'r e about to buy an Atar i ST, an Am iga or 
a PC, we 've got just the magazin e for you . 

A1ari ST User , A miga Computing and PCA are THE 
thre e top magazines ded icated to 16 bit m icros . Written 
in 1he easv-10-read Database style, each magaz ine i s 
the idea l companio n for t he mic ro it covers . 

The biggest and fastest growing 
magaz ine for users of the A tari ST . 

£1.95 

ll' s packed w11h all the mfo,mat ,on 
Yov need to mak;e the most of your 
ST. including a pull ·Out sec1,on 
which grows in to a comp let e 
reference guid e, mte rv iews with top 
ST programmers and exclus ive 
previews o f the latest bus iness and 
games software . 

£1.95 
Britain 's newest and brightest 
magaz ine for Amlge Users . 

In each issue are ,evu,ws of all the latest software. ranging 
from games. art packages and busin ess programs , to v,deo 
ti tli ng systems, musi c creators and languages . 

Learn about the Am,ga's incredib le sound and graphi cs 
capab ilitie s. and how 10 wote your ow n games , u11h11es and 
business sohware 

£1.95 
The most up ,to·d1 te, fact • 
filled magazine devoted to 1he 
IBM PC, Amstrad PC and 
compat ibles . 

Each month 11 includes a free 5.2Sin disc , packed with the 
latest sof tware , handy ut1h1ies, fast-action games, music 
programs and much . much mo re. There are tho rough 
evaluati ons of all sohware and hardw are, beginner's tutoria ls 
and language wor kshops. plus unbeatab le special o ffers. 

Save* 

CD 
An annual subscrip tion to any of these 
magaz ines 1s C24.95. But as a reader of this 
magaz ine if you subscr~be to them using the 
form below, we'll g ive you a £5 reduction . 

So send off you r subscription today . Ensure 
you get vou , copies delivered straight to your 
door - before they appea r in the newsagents -
and save money too ! 

ORDER FORM 

Please send me the ne)(t 12 issues of . 

O Atau ST User 1100 O Am iga Computing tw:. O PCA ~, 

Please tick your selection and payment me thod • UK ortly 
n Cheque tor C19.95 per subscription made 
payable to Database Publication~ 
("I Access/Visa account number : 

E,cpirv
1 

date I 111111111111 11111111 _ . 

Signed-------- -----------
Name _________________ _ _ 

Addres s -- -------------- --

Daytime telephone numbe r -- ---------

Send to : 
Database Direct. FflEEPOST 

L EIIHmere Port . South Wirral L6S 3EB. _ _ _ _ _ _ eue 
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EVERYTHING YOU 
NEED TO KNOW 
ABOUT DESKTOP 

PUBLISHING 

The Desktop Publishing 
Yearbook 1989 is an 
invaluable buyer's 
guide containing the 

ONLY 

£9.95 
most detailed survey available of hardware, 
software and services in the electronic 
publishing field . 

And there are 
clearly-written 
"how-to " 
articles for both 
the newcomer 
to Desktop 
Publishing and 
the experienced 
user. 

Articles cover 
single-user and 
multi-user 
publishing 
systems, 
publishing 
software , laser and other electronic printers, 
matrix printers , digitisers and scanners, 
computer typesetting , magazine and 
newspaper composition, documents and 
forms creation, bureau services, word 
processors, and many other key topics . 

Whether you're a beginner or professional 
and would like to find out more about the 
exciting possibilities of OTP, then this book 
has all the information you need. Send for 
your copy today! 

TO ORDER YOUR COPY, 
PLEASE USE THE FORM ON 
PAGE 45 



Product· White Magic 
Pric,: !9.95 (Tape/ 
Suppher: TM Fourth Dimension. PO Box 4444, 

Sheffield. 
r,1: om 7/X/661 

,. 

V , 

High 
adventure 
WHITE Magic is die latest release from the 
new software house The Fourth Dimension, 

and it's excellent. It takes the best feat· 
ures from several arcade adventures 

blending them into one blockbuster of a 
game. In many ways it's reminiscent of 

die arcade game Gauntlet 
In it you must survive and progress 
through 32 game levels, each with 
its own theme. There are aggres· 

sive guards, uolls, ghosts end 
spectres to destroy, objects to find 
and use - and some to avoid, too. 

Transporters whiu you to drfferent 
parts of the screen and have to 

be used correctly in order to 
complete the level. 

You have a choice of lour 
characters, each with its own 

special powers, Sllengdis 
and weaknesses. and can 

swap between them at any 
point in the game by press· 

ing the keys 110 4 10 deal 
widi each danger and 

puzzle. 
Kaldor the leprechaun 
can run very quickly -

sometimes the best 
defence is to beat a 
hasty retreat - and 
can climb over tree 

uunks that block 
your route. Chey

sul the titan is a 

powerful axe-wielding barbarian who slays 
all in his padi. He can also push objects aside. 

Moriana the warrior lacks Chesul's great 
Sllengdi, but makes up for it with body ar
mour. a shield and razor sharp sword. Man· 
drake the enchanter is endowed with magi· 
cal powers and is able to use potions to 
weaken and dispose of his assailants. 

Each character has its own armour rating, 
weapon suengdi, magical power and health, 
attributes which are constanlty displayed 
onscreen to the left and right ol die central 
playing area. 

As you explore each level you'll come 
across objects that can be put to good use in 
your quest Some increase a characte(s 
strength, others add 10 Mandrake's supply of 
potions, shields build up your armour, swords 
aid your combat ability and so on. 

The game closely resembles Superior's 
Ravenskull, but unlike that arcade adventure, 
here the action comes thick and fast and the 
emphasis is on balding adversaries and sotv· 
ing puzzles. 

The action takes place in a window occu• 
pying about half the screen. You can only 
see a small portion ol the total playing area. 
As you move to the edge ot the screen it 
Hicks rapidly to the next - not scrolling like 
Ravenskull. This means you cen't see what 
objects or assailants tie just off screen, wait· 
ing for you to step into their trap. 

The graphics are superb, but die sound 
effects are minimal. However, this doesn't 
detract 100 much from the otherwise excel
lent gameplay.11 you ere on die lookout for a 
new arcade adventure challenge White 
Magic fits die bill nicely. 

Jenice Murrey 

Sound ............... - ... ·- ·- ·--- , .. , ........... ,_ ................ 5 
Gr1pllic.s .............................. -- ·- ··- ···- ·- ·- ·- ·· ·- 10 
Pl1y16ilhy ......... _,., __ ........ ,- ·- ·- ·- ·· ·- ·• •• •• •• 10 
V1/ue for moaey , .. - ........................................... 9 
Ov•r• II .................... ,_ .... - ..................................... 9 

Arcad1 adventur,1 are be;ng releaJBd 
thick and la$!, and all are rop quafiry of
t, rings. White Magic. is no exception and 
soon had me hooked. 

Wnh its unusual f,ature of multiple 
characters, puzzles, variety of foes and 
action-packed oam,play it will tak1 quit, 
some time to master. An absolute winner. 

-Wadd ilovt 
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PLAY it Again Sam 9 could probably be best 
described as the Superior collection for the 
more sedentary gamester. Consisting of three 
arcade adventure games and a snooker simu· 
lation, it is hardly the most exhilarating of 
compilations. 

First is Spyc1t. a tongue-in-cheek tale of 
espionage and intrigue in the corridors of 
power. Aher 50 years· loyal service Spycat 
hears rumours concerning his forthcoming 
retirement- due to government cut,backs his 
comfortable pension is to be slashed. An
gered by lhe thought of impending poverty, 
Spycat decides to take out a little insurance 
in the form of three top secret research docu
ments. 

Your mission is to help Spycat to locate 
the documents, copy lhem to microfilm, ob
tain all of the relevant travel papers to es
cape to Greenland, fly there and write his 
memoirs and probably have them banned by 
the governmenl 

Despite limiting himself to four colour Mode 
5 the programmer has managed to create an 
impressive series of cartoon-like characters 
and backdrops - Spycat is a superb Padding
ton Bear lookalike with a penchant for flash· 
ing when ignored for a few minutes. The game 
was a most enjoyable romp the first time 
around, and now constitutes a worthy addi· 
tion to the ever expanding Sam series. 

Snooker is a game that has yet to be real
istically implemented on the computer screen 
and Steve Devis' Snooker is the epitome of 
all that is wrong with this type of simulation. 
The balls are too small to ellow for the accu
rate judgement of angles. Also, the micro is 
unable to keep track of such a large number 
of moving balls and as a result the speed 
varies according to the amount of onscrean 
activity. 

It is played in complete silence and lhe 
micro-operated opponent manages the most 
impossible of shots with uncanny accuracy. 

Why anyone would want Sam to play it 
again I don't know. 

The third game involves that mainstay of 
the Superior stable, Repton. No compilatjon 
seems complete without it these days. Star· 
ring in his autobiography - The Life of Rep
ton- our green-skinned reptillian buddy must 
negotiate 40 testing screens of fiendish ac
tion. 

Based around the classic Repton 3 pro
gram, the new collection of screens calls 
upon the different stages of Repton's life as 

CarMlor is an ,read, 1tMmrur1 in thl sty/1 of Ch1dtJI 
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Cool 
hand 
San1 

Product Play;, Again Sam 9 
Pr,ce: £9.95 (rape} 
Suppliv. Super;« Software, R1gen, House, 

Skinner Lane, Laeds LS1 IAX. 
Tel: 0532 459453 

a source of inspiration. The traumas of in
fancy form the basis of the first eight. In his 
search for missing teddy bears baby Repton 
is hounded by monster dogs and is likely to 
be crushed by the tumbling Humpty Oump
ties. 

Many lives will be lost in your first few 
attempts due to a lack of familiarity with the 
new game characters. To assist you Sup· 
erior has thoughtfully provided a character 
comparison chart, with which you can deter• 
mine which of the new characters corre
sponds to the eggs, diamonds, boulders and 
so on before you do somelhing silly. 

The subsequent stages of Repton's life 
story include school days, teenage traumas, 
work and his twilight years as an ageing 
reptile. The game's strength has always been 
rts strategic content Each screen conceals 
unknown terrors for the player. You are al· 
ways aware that a single misplaced boulder 
can render a screen completely unplayable. 

The Life of Repton is by far lhe best pro· 
gram in this latest compilation - it even in
cludes the screen designer utility. 

Sam's final offering is the classy, colourful 

and previously unknown arcade adventure 
called Camelot. Your quest as King Arthur in 
this mythological tale is to search for Excali· 
bur and use it to defeat a fiery dragon. You 
are hampered by the imposition of a time limit 
and the fact lhat nobody appears to respect 
you any more, the castle being overrun with 
witches, devils and enemy knights. 

You have a single life, the duration of which 
is determined by lhe state of your energy 
level. Physical hazards such as lire, water 
and banks of vicious pointed spears place a 
tremendous strain on your wellbeing. 

You are able to wipe out most of your ene
mies, with your trusty zapper until. that is, 
you run out of zap. The meagre 50 rounds 
you begin with are soon expended and new 
supplies are hard to locate. On the positive 
side your rapidty diminishing energy reserves 
can be replenished by opening one of the 
strategicalty placed treasure chests. Rrst rate 
graphics and difficult gameplay mate Came· 
lot a suitable challenge for even the most 
accomplished arcade adventurers. 

If you are looking for a compilation that 
gets away from the frenetic keyboard bash• 
ing of the Firetraclc and Galaforce variety then 
got yourseH a copy of Sam volume 9. Wrth 
the exception of Mr Davis' contribution. good 
old Sam's done it again. 

Jon Revis 

Sound·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--- ·---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- 5 
Gr1phlts ··- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·--- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·-- ·· ·---· I 
P/1y1bility ............................................. - , .. ---· I 
Value for money--- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·-- ·- ········· I 
Or11ra.ll ··- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ····- ·- ···- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- I 

Sam's now playing ir for rhe ninth time jn 
thjs excellent compilation of hit games. 
The weakesr is Sreve Davis· Snooker, and 
the moSI outsranding Camelot - a new and 
challenging arcade adventure that's sure 
to have you hooked. 

Forget ths othsr games - rhsy can bs 
considered freebies - ths main attraction 
is Came/or. I loved it. 

Roland Waddilove 

Try your luck against the mighty Steve Davis 



DISC Housekeeper is a menu·driven machine 
code program w hich brings together all the 
most used disc fil ing system commands into 
one easy.,tO•USB Utili ty, h enables you to 
delete fi les from any directory, change a file's 
access status. change directories and com
pact the disc, rounding up any free space. 
During this the catalogue or free space map 
is constantly updated and displayed on· 
screen. 

Every disc user will have seen the dreaded 
enor messages Directory lulf and Compac
tion required. It means. among other things, 
that it is about time you got around to remov
ing all those unwanted files and son.ed your 
disc OUL 

Although both the AOFS and OFS have 
commands which enable you to do this, it is 
a tedious and repetitive job which always 
seems to be put off until another day. Disc 
Housekeeper makes it quick and easy to keep 
your discs tidy. 

Although designed primarily for the AOFS, 
the utility will reconfigure itself for use with 
the OFS. It works quite happily with the Pres 
EOO OFS and the Plus 3. It will also work with 
other OFS systems having ·MAP and ·FREE 
commands. The Pegasus DFS uses ·STAT in 
place of · FREE, but substituting this in the 
listing will ensure compatibility here too. 

If you have a disc toolkit rom you may find 
that it may have to be disabled before using 
the program. The AOT rom from Pres, for 
example. causes the code to crash during 
DFS - but not AOFS - compaction unless it is 
first switched off. 

Type in the program and save the assem
bler source code before running it Once 
usemble d. the machine code will be saved 
on disc automatically with the filename HK. 
A shon. name like this can be quickly called 
up from your utilities disc with a star corn· 
mand like "HK. 

Once Disc Housekeeper is running you will 
see the main menu offering three options: 
New disc, Delete files and Compact disc. 
Pressing Escape at any time, except during 
compaction. always returns you to this 
screen. 

When used with the AOFS, the first option 
will 'MOUNT a disc. This isn't necessary with 
the DFS, so nothing will happen. 

On selecting the second option, to delete 
files, the currendy selected directory (CSD) 
will be displayed together with a sub-menu 
offering tl)ree fun.her options. 

If the directory is full, the disc title and the 
first few files will scroll out of the text win· 
dow. Holding down Control+Shift prevents 
this. 

The three sub-menu options are: Delete 
from CSO, Change directory and Change 
access. When you select the second or third 
options a flashing cursor prompts you to en• 
ter the relevant data. Pressing Return then 
executes the command. A maximum of 14 
characters may be entered, with Delete hav
ing its normal function of correcting mistakes. 

Selecting the first option - Delete from CSD 
-will enable you to delete fi les from the cur· 
rently selected directory. You will see the 
prompt: Oeler• Y/N?followed by the filename. 
Press Y to delete it or N to leave it Continue 
deleting files or return to the main menu by 

pressing the Escape key. 
It is easy to move around directories de· 

leting files as you go. locked or empty direc· 
tories can have their access status changed 
with option three - Change access - ready 
for deletion. 

Once you have finished deleting, return to 
the main menu by pressing Escape and se
lect Compact disc. The free space map and 
the number of bvtes free will be displayed. 
Press Y to compact or N to abon.. 

An updated free space map will be dis· 
played after compaction. If there is still more 
than one enuy you may need to compact 
again. Press Escape to go to the main menu 
and then select option three - Compact -
again. 

If you try to delete a locked file or a direc
tory with files in it an error will be generated. 
To prevent a crash Disc Housekeeper has a 
buitt-in error trapping routine. This first dis-

Disc 
• 

plays the source of the error and then waits 
for Escape to be pressed before returning to 
the main menu. 

Press the Break key to exit the program. 
The assembly listing should be easy to fol

low as it is liberally sprinkled with meaning
ful labels and is written in a structured man
ner. All the filing system commands are per
formed using oscli. 

To ensure compatibility between the AOFS 
and OFS the 'COMPACT command is altered 
as the synta,c is different for each one. The 
machine code is stored in memory from &880 
to &CF7. 

You should find Disc Housekeeper very 
useful, as it combines all the most used disc 
fil ing system commands into one easy-to-use 
utility. You no longer have any excuse for not 
keeping your discs in order. 

Tum to Pag e 18 ..,. 

spring 
clean 
All the most used ADFS 
disc utilltles are now 
avallable In a slngle 
package courtesy of 
Leslle Goodrldge ·s 
Disc Housekeepe,: 
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... From P•g• 17 
10 REN o;sc Housekeeper 
20 REN By L J Goodr;dge 
30 REN <c> Electron User 
40 : 
50 brkvec=&202 
60 oardch=&FFEO 
70 osgbpb-&FF01 
80 onrgs=UFOA 
90 osne wl•&FFE7 

100 osbyte=&FFF4 
110 os wrch•& FFEE 
120 oscl h &FFF7 
130 comaandatring • &70:REN &70-1 

140 te•p=&83:REN te•p•l • l84 
150 block • &85:REN &85-&91 
160 eddressX=&880 
170 
180 fOR pess~OT03STEP3 
190 PX=addrud 
200 (OPT pus 
210 .setaode4 
220 LOA #22:JSR os wrch 
230 LOA #4:JSR os wrch 
240 
250 .diseblescepe 
260 LOX #&FF:LOA #229 
270 JSR osbyu 
280 
290 .cursorkeysoft 
300 LOX #1:LOA #4 
310 JSR osbyu 
120 
330 .setup•rrorcode 
340 LOA #erroroutine NOO 256 
350 $TA brkvec 
360 LOA , erroroutine OIV 256 
370 $TA brkvec•1 
180 : 
390 . utfordh 
400 lOY #0:TYA 
410 JSR ouros 
420 CNP M4:BNE notdfs 
430 LOA #13:STA d;scoapact•4 
440 .notdfs 
450 
460 LOA #title NOD 256 
470 STA &f8 
480 LOA #t;tl• OIV 256 
490 STA &F9 
500 JSft print 
510 JNP aenurentry 
520 
530 .newdhc 
540 JSR windowO 
550 LOA #ne wdtsc•••• NOO 256 
560 STA U8 
570 LOA #newdiseaess OJV 256 
580 SU IF9 
590 JSR pri nt 
600 .getreturn 
610 JSR osrdch 
620 .chec kuc 
630 CNP #27:BEQ ••nurentry 
640 CNP #13:BNE getreturn 
650 .chec k lfdfs 
660 LOY 10:TYA 
670 JSR oseros 
680 CNP •4:8£Q •enurentry 
690 .adfs 
700 JSR aountdisc 
710 
720 .•enurentry 
730 LOY #0:JSR eursoroff 
740 JSR wtndo wO 
750 LOA #aenu NOD 256:ST A &F8 
760 LOA #aenu DIV 256:STA &F9 
770 JSR print 
780 .getchotce 
790 LOX #0:LDA 121 
800 JSR osbyte 
810 JSR osrdch 
820 CMP *ASC"'1":8EQ newdhc 
830 CNP #ASC"2": BEQ de letef i l es 
840 CJIIP .l'ASC .. 3":BEQ coapact 
850 J NP oetchoice 
860 
870 .deletefttes 
880 LOY #0:JSR cursoroff 
890' JSR window1 
900 JSR ntdisc 
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910 JSR win dow2 
920 LOA #delete11ess "oo 256 
930 STA&F8 
940 LOA Mdeletemess 01V 256 
950 STAIF9 
960 JSR prfot 
970 .checkey 
980 LOX #0 :LOA #21 
990 J SR osbyte 

1000 JSR osrdch 
1010 .chechsc 
1020 CNP #27:BEQ , .. nur entr y 
1030 CMP #ASC"1" :8EQ deleteesd 
1040 CNP #ASC"2":BEQ dtrchange 
1050 CNP #ASC"'3" :BEQ •cceuchang 

1060 JNP cheekey 
1070 
1080 .dir change 
1090 J NP changedir 
1100 
1110 .a ecesschange 
1120 JNP changeaccess 
1130 
1140 .de letecsd 
1150 JSR windo w3 
1160 LOA #deleteornot NOO 256 
1170 $TA &F8 
1180 LOA #deleteornot DIV 256 
1190 $TA &F9 
1200 JSR print 
1210 JSR window4 
1220 LOY 11:JSR cursoron 
1230 JNP destroy 
1240 
1250 .co•paet 
1260 JSR windo w1 
1270 JSR Hpfru 
1280 JSR window2 
1290 LOA #co. pacting NOD 256 
noo sTA &F8 
1310 LOA leoapact1ng OIV 256 
1320 STA &F9 
U30 JSR print 
1340 . response 
1350 JSR osrdch 
1360 . chec kesc 
1370 CMP #27:BEQ no 
1380 ANO #&Of 
1390 CNP IA.SC"Y'': BEQ go 
1400 CNP l'ASC"N":8£Q no 
1410 J MP response 
1420 .no:J NP •enu rentr y 
1430 .go:JSR oswrch 
1440 .docoapac t 
1450 JSR window1 
1460 LOX #dtsco•pact NOD 256 
1470 LOY Jdiscoapact DJV 256 
1480 JSR osclt 
1490 JSR window1 
1500 JSR ••pfree 
1510 JSR window3 
1520 LOA #done NOD 256 
1530 STA IFS 
1540 LOA #done OIV 256 
1550 $TA &F9 
1560 JSR prtnt 
1570 J MP oetescape 
1580 .disc~act 
1590 EQUS"COM. 10 3B"•CHRS13 
1600 
1610 .print 
1620 LOY #&FF 
1630 .nutchr 
1640 INY 
1650 LOA (&F8),Y: CNP JIFF 
1660 BEQ out: JSR oswrch 
1670 J NP nextch r 
1680 .out:RTS 
1690 
1700 .windo wO 
1710 LOA #dateO MOO 256:STA IFS 
1720 LOA #dateO DIV 256:STA &F9 
1730 JNP set windo w 
1740 
1750 .wtndo w1 
1760 LOA ldeta1 NOD 256:STA lf8 
1770 LOA #data1 OJV 256:STA &f9 
1780 J NP setwindow 
1790 
1800 .w1ndow2 
1810 LOA #data2 NOD 256:ST A &F8 
1820 LOA #data2 DIV 256:STA IF9 

1830 JMP setwindow 
1840 
18SO 
1860 
1870 
1880 
1890 
1900 
1910 
1920 
1930 
1940 
1950 
1960 
1970 
1980 
1990 

.window3 
LOA #da u3 NOO 
LOA ldeta3 DIV 
JMP setwindow 

. windo w4 

256:STA IF8 
256:STA &F9 

LOA #data4 MOO 256:STA IF8 
LOA #data4 OIY 256:STA I F9 
.setwindow:JSR print:RTS 

.dateO 
uue 28:uue 
EQUB 39: EQUB 
EQUB l ff 

0:EQUB 30 
4:EQUB 12 

2000 .data1 
2010 EQUB 28:EQUB 0:EQUB 22 
2020 EQUB 39:EQUB 4:EQUB 12 
2030 EQUB &FF 
2040 
2050 
2060 
2070 
2080 
2090 
2100 
2110 
2120 
2130 
2140 
2150 
2160 
2170 
2180 
2190 

.dat12 
EQUB 28: EQUB 
EQUB 39: EQUB 
£QUB &FF 

.data! 
EQUB 28:EQUB 
EQU8 39:UUB 
EQUB &H 

.data4 
EQUB 28:EQUB 
EQUB 39:EQUB 
EQUB 10:EQUB 

2200 . cursorof f 
2210 . cursoron 

0 : EQUB 30 
23:EQUB 12 

0:UUB 30 
26:EQUB 12 

17:EQUB 28 
27:EQUB 12 
&ff 

2220 LOA #23:JSR os wrch 
2230 LOA 11:JSR oswrch 
2240 TYA:JSR os wreh 
2250 LOX •6:LOA #0 
2260 .set:JSR os wrch 
2270 OEX:BPL set 
2280 ITS 
2290 
2300 .aountdhc 
2310 LOX ldtsc•ount MOO 256 
2320 LOY #discaount OIY 256 
2330 JSR osclt:RTS 
2340 .dhcaount 
2350 EQUS"NOU. "'•CHRS13 
2360 
2370 
2180 
2190 
2400 
2410 
2420 
2410 

.catd hc 
LOX #discat MOD 
LOY #dhcat OJV 
JSR osc l i:RTS 
.dis cat 
EQUS". '"•CHRS13 

256 
256 

2440 .aapfru 
2450 LOX ldise••P NOO 256 
2460 LOY ldiscaap DIV 256 
2470 JSR oscli:JSR osne wl 
2480 LOX #discfree MOO 256 
2490 LOY #discfree OIY 256 
2500 JSR oscli:RTS 
2510 .disCHP 
2520 EQUS"MAP,.•CHRS13 
2530 . di scf ree 
2540 EQUS"FR££"•CHRS13 
2550 
2560 .changed ir 
2570 JSR wtndo w3 
2580 LOA ldtr•ess NOD 256 
2590 STA &f8 
2600 LOA ldtraess DIV 256 
2610 STA &F9 
2620 JSR print 
2630 JSR getfilen••• 
2640 LOY 13 
26SO .storeco .. and1 
2660 LOA dlrco .. and,Y 
2670 STA co•••ndstring,Y 
2680 DEY:BPL storecoaaand1 
2690 JSR •••cute 
2700 J MP deleteftl•s 
2710 .d trco-a•nd 
2720 £QUS"OIR " 
2730 
2740 .exec ute 
2750 LOX #co•••ndstring 



2760 LOY #0 
2770 JSR oscl1:RTS 
2780 
2790 .changeaccess 
2800 JSR window3 
2810 LOA #access•ess MOO 256 
2820 SU. &F8 
2830 LOA #access•ess DIV 256 
2840 SU. &f9 
2850 JSR print 
2860 JSR getftlenaae 
2870 LOY 13 
2880 .storec:o••and2 
2890 LOA accestc:o .. ,Y 
2900 STA coaa•ndstring,Y 
2910 OEY:BPL ttoreco••and2 
2920 JSR execute 
2930 J"P deletefiles 
2940 .,cce,sco•• 
29SO EQUS"ACC." 
2960 
2970 .erroroutine 
2980 .resetstack 
299'0 LOX #&ff:TXS 
3000 JSR w1ndow2 
3010 LOY 10:JSR cursoroff 
3020 LOA #error•essage MOO 256 
3030 STA &F8 
3040 LOA #error•essage DIV 256 
30SO STA &F9 
3060 JSR pdnt 
3070 .printerror 
3080 LOY 11 
3090 .error 
3100 LOA (&fO),Y:BEQ getesc:ape 
3110 JSR otwrc:h 
3120 JHY:JftP error 
3130 .getucape 
3140 JSR osrdch 
3150 CNP #27:BNE getesc:ape 
3160 J MP aenurentry 
3170 
3180 .destroy 
3190 .~erobuffers 
3200 LOX 134:LOA #0 
3210 . flush:STA &70,X 
3220 OEX:BPL flush 
3230 .a1inloop 
3240 .savefilecounter 
32SO LOA bloc:k+9:S1A teap 
3260 LOA block+10:STA teap+1 
3270 .setparaablk 
3280 LOA #c:o .. andstrtng+3 
3290 STA block+1 
3300 LOA #0:STA bloc:k• 2 
3310 LOA #1:STA bloc k•S 
3320 . readirectory 

3330 LOX lblock:LOY #0 
3340 LOA 18: JSR osgbpb 
33SO .c:heckforfiles 
3J60 LOA 11:CftP block•5 
3370 BNE delete 
3380 .noaoresoend 
3390 JNP deletefiles 
3400 .delete:LOY #1 
3410 .printfilenaae 
3420 LOA coaaandttrfng+3,Y 
3430 JSR os wrc:h 
3440 INY:OEC ,o .. andstr1ng•3 
3450 BNE printfilenaae 
3'60 LOA #ASC": .. :JSR oswrch 
3470 .setret 
3480 LOA #13 
3490 STA c:o .. andstring•3,Y 
3500 LOY #3 
3510 . setdel 
3520 LOA delc:oaaand,Y 
3530 STA c:oa•andstring,Y 
3540 OtY:BPL setdel 
3550 .getlN 
3560 JSR osrdch 
3570 .checkesc 
3580 CMP #27:BEQ esc: 
3590 ANO #&Of 
3600 CMP #ASC"'Y" :BEQ godelete 
3610 CMP #ASC"N .. :BEQ not 
3620 J"P getlN 
3630 . godelete 
3640 LOA #ASC"Y .. : JSR os wrch 
3650 JSR execute 
3660 .rettorefilecounter 
3670 LOA teap:STA bloc:k+9 
3680 LOA te•p•1:STA bloc:k•10 
3690 J MP repeat 
3700 .not 
3710 LOA #ASC'"N"':JSR otwrc:h 
3720 • reput 
3730 JSR osne wl:J NP ••inloop 
3740 .uc: 
37SO J ftP aenurentry 
3760 .delc:oaaand 
3770 EQUS"OEL ... 
3780 
379'0 .getfil•n••• 
3800 LOY #1:JSR c:urtoron 
3810 LOX 10 
3820 .getinput 
3830 JSR osrdc:h 
3840 .c:heekese 
3850 C"P #27:BEQ esc 
3860 CMP #13 
3870 ONE checkdelete 
3880 .r,turnpressed 
3890 STA eo .. andttring+4,X 

3900 .endrouttne:RTS 
3910 .c:heckdelete 
39Z0 CMP #127:BNE chec kc:har 
3930 .deletepressed 
3940 CPX #0:SEQ outofrange 
3950 .delonsereen:JSR oswrc:h 
3960 OEX:JftP getinput 
3970 .c:hecltch•r 
3980 CPX #14:BEQ outofranoe 
3990 CftP #32:BCC outofrange 
4000 CftP #127:BCC validc:hr 

• 4010 .outofr•nge 
4020 .beep:LOA 17:JSR oswrc:h 
4030 J ftP getinput 
4040 .vat 1dc:hr 
4050 .printosc:ree1:JSR OJwrch 
4060 .s•veinbufftr 
4070 STA c:oamandstrinQ•4,X 
4080 INX:JftP geti nput 
4090 
4100 .title 
4110 EQUB 31:EQUB 12:(QUB 0 
4120 £QUS"01SC HOUSEKEEPER" 
4130 EQUB 31:EQUB 1Z:EQU8 1 
4140 EQUS'"•••• •••·------- .. 
4150 EQUB 31:EQUB 13:EQUB 31 
4160 EQUS"ESCAPE for ftenu" 
4170 EQUB &ff 
4180 
4190 .newdisc•ess 
4200 EQUB 31 :£QU8 6:EQUB 14 
4210 EQUS~INSERT DISC and PRESS 

RETURN"' 
4220 EQUB &ff 
4230 
4240 .menu 
4250 EQUB 31:EQUB 18:E QUB 5 
4260 EQUS"ftENU" 
4270 £QU8 31:EQUB 13:E QUB 10 
4280 EQUS'"1 ... New DISC" 
4290 EQUB 31 :EQUB 13:E QUB 12 
4!00 EQUS"2 .. ,Oelet• files" 
4310 EQUB 31 :EQUB 13:EQUB 14 
4320 EQUS"'3 ..• Coapac:t Disc:" 
4330 EQUB &ff 
4340 
4350 .deleteaess 
4360 EQUB 31:E QUB 14:EQUB 1 
4370 EQUS"DELET£ flLES" 
4380 EQUB 31: EQUB 1: EQUB 4 
4390 EQUS"1, •• Delete fro- CSO 
2 .•• Change OIR'" 

4400 EQUB 31:EQUB 12:EQUB 6 
4410 EQUS"3 ... Change ACCESS"' 
4420 EQUB &ff 
4430 
4440 .deleteornot 
4450 £QU8 31:EQUB 5:EQUB 2 
4460 EQUS'"Oelete Y/N?" 
4470 EQUB &ff 
4480 
4490 .co•p•c:ting 
4SOO EQUB 31 :EQUB 1S:EQUB 
4510 EQUS"CO"IPACTING" 
4520 EQUB 31:EQUB 16:EQUB 4 
4530 EQUS"GO YIH? 
4540 EQUB &FF 
4550 
4560 .done 
4570 EQUB 31:E QUB 18:EQUB 1 
4S80 EQUS"Oone'" 
4590 EQUB 7 
4600 EQUB &ff 
4610 
4620 .di r•us 
4630 (QUB 31:EQUB 4:EGUB 1 
4640 EQUS"*OIR " 
4650 EQUB &Ff 
4660 
4670 .accessMess 
4680 EQUB 31: EQUB 4: EQUB 
4690 EQUS'"*ACCESS .. 
4700 EQUB &ff 
4710 .error•••••s• 
4720 £QUB 31:EQUB O:EQUB 3 
4730 EQUS"tRROR: 
4740 EQUB 7 
4 750 EQUB &ff 
4760 l:NEXT 
4770 
4780 co••l•'"SAVE HK 880 "+STRs· p 

X 
4790 OSCLI co••I 
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Here'$ /uJw you con, get tM 
· 11ery /Je1t out of your E~ctrot11 

Within the pages of these 1hree books you'll find All the Information you 
need to funv ha,ness the power of your Electron. They cove r Bas ic, 
m•ch ine-c::ode programming and the ope,ating system . aOO between 
them they also show how to combine all three 10 e,ea1e more powe,tul 
and etfee1ive progroms , 

For the give away price of just £7.95 for the three, these books repre
sent 8)(«tpdonal value and are a must for any se rious Eteclron vs.ttr. 

Electron Advanced User Guide 

This detailed guide to the Electron's operating system is packed 
full of invaluab le information . It shows you how to : 
• Implement the powerful •fXJOSBYTE calls 
• Write your own paged rams 
• Program the ULA 
• Make every byte count where program space is tight 
• Use the El&e1ron's exciting capabilities 10 1he full by following 

the comp le1e circuit diagram 
.. . and much, much mortJ. 

This essentia l handbook will help you to exploit the full 
potent ial of your Electron. And for just (2.95, saving (6.50 off 
the recommended price, can you afford not to miss th is offer? 

Electron Assembly Language 

The Electron Assembly Language reference guide will help you 
get to grips with machine code in next to no time . Whethe r 
you'te a beginner or are already fai rly proficient, there is 
something for you in this book. 

It has over 200 pages packed with hints, tips and example 
programs on subjects rang ing from basic hex, binary and deci
mal number theory and lqgica l operators. through addressing 
modes. stacks and loops, to subroutines, jumps and calls . 

Every aspect of machi ne-code prqgramming is covered in 1his 
book in a friend ly , readable style, and there's also a comprehen· 
sive index. If you want 10 get more out of your micro, but 
1hought machine code was indecipherable, this is the book for 
you. Save £3 off the rt!ICommend&d r,rall priCt!J, 

Getting started in BBC Basic on the BBC Micro & Electron 

This is the ultima te guide available on BBC Basic. Written by a 
leading expert on the language, it will lead you through each 
Basic function in a simp le. easy-to-follow style . 

Whether you are a beginner or more advanced. there are 
examples of commonly-needed rout ines and neat tric ks you can 
use to make Basic jump through hoops . . 

By wor king through its many examples you will gain a clear 
insight into structured programm ing and will quickly acquire the 
ability 10 use structured techniques in creati ng your own pro 
grams. Save £3 off the recommendttd retail prlctt . 

Only 
£7 .95 for all three 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 



The 
mable read only memory!. These can be pro
grammed and then erased by shining ultra 

I t r violet light on to the chip 
via a transparent window. e em en a y aep~!'::\

1
!ie:t~r::11;\r~hs~ 

able programmable read 
only memory) which can 

E I t be erase.d by passing a small electric current 

e C ro n through 11. 
Oram (dynamic random access memory) 

and sram (static random access memory) 
represent two types of ram. Dram has to be 
constantly "refreshed" by revitalising charges 

Francis Botto takes off 
your mlcro's casing and 
explains ,_ all the 
components function 

IF you treat your Electron as the proverbial 
black box and disregard its inner work

ings you probably have about as much proot 
of the existence ot computer hardware 
w ithin its casing as his1orians have of the 
Arthurian legend. 

Tne Electron is most frequently referred to 
as having 32k of ram and a 6502 8 bit proces
sor. There is a lot more to its hardware than 
is contained in that concise sentence, so 
what does it mean? 

Beginning with the memory, ram is an aero· 

nym for random access memory. It is, comi
cally, a misnomer that has plagued and con· 
fused newcomers to hardware for a long time. 

It was originally thought up because each 
piece of data in a typical memory device took 
an equal amount of time to access. However, 
it was later realised that a rom, or read only 
memory device, could be described as ram 
too. 

All you have to remember is this: You can 
read and write data to and from ram while 
you can only read data from rom, as its name 
clearly suggests. As such, programs in rom 
are usually unalterable. In this form. rams are 
sometimes referred to as firmware packages. 

The Electron's operating system itself is 
stored in such a package as is the Basic inter· 
preter. 

For the record, there are numerous types 
of rom including prom (programmable read 
only memory) and eprom (erasable program-
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Figure I: Address 
bus of a rypic1/ 
microprocessor 

from capacitors which are used to retain the 
state of each individual memory cell. like all 
ram. dram is said to be volatile in that when 
the computer is switched off all memory 
contents are lost. 

Sram does not require constant refresh· 
ing, so it relies on less sophisticated elec· 
tronics. However, it consumes more power, 
is slower and less compact - three reasons 
why dram is the more popular of the two. 

Outside the world of the Electron the best 
known dram device is the 2561c chip. Extreme 
fluctuations in their price caused turmoil in 
the computer industry in recent years with 
many computer manufacturer's designing and 
redesigning computers according to the unit 
price. The price ol 256k dram chips has al
most been like a high risk share. 

When anyone mentions memory capacity 
the letter k is bandied about like there's no 
tomorrow. It is a measure ot bytes. And what's 
a byte? It is simply eight binary bits of info,. 
mation, like this: 10011101. 

The letter k is really short for kilobyte and 
is otten regarded as 1,000 bytes. In actual 
fact it is slighdy more - a k is 1,024 bytes of 
memory. 

Where does that odd 1,024 figure come 
from? It stems from the number of address 
lines in an array of memory. For example, 
suppose you had a memory device which had 
an address bus made up of 10 lines, as shown 
in Figure I. 

The address lines on a memory device 
determine how many memory locations it can 
suppon.. For instance, the device shown will 
support two to the power 10, wllich is 
2x21<2x2x2x2x2x2x2x2, and ii you wor1t that out 
you will find it equals 1,024. So conveniently, 
it was decided that this would be a k. 

Microprocessors represent another micro· 
elecuonics device which is mentioned when· 
ever reference is made to a machine. For 
instance, you hear people say 6502-based, 
6502 CPU or 6502 processor. CPU stands for 
central processing unit 

The CPU itself is made up of several ele
ments such as ALU (arithmetic logic unit) 
which performs all arithmetic and logic OP· 
erations. and numerous registers which are 
small slices of memory containing eight bits 
of data - a byte. 

The program counter - another register 
found in the microprocessor - is made up of 
two 8 bit registers. Since it points to loca· 

Turn to Page 22 Ill-
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.. From P•g• 21 
nipulated in a single operation. The data lines making up the data bus af

fect the speed of the microprocessor. Gener. 
ally speaking, the more there are the faster it 
is. 

tions in the Electron's memory, it has to be 
able to count up to 32k. This is a 16 bit num• 
ber, thus requires two bytes. 

The 6502 is said to be 8 bit. lots of ma
chines and microprocessors are referred to 
in this manner. In simple terms it refers to 
the size of pieces of data which can be ma-

If you look at a microprocessor like that 
shown in Figure II for instance, you can de· 
termine whether it is 8 bit. 16 or 32 bit by 
counting the data lines. Of course, the vari· 
ous lines are not marked on real devices, so 
you will need an accompanying 
manufacturer's data sheet to determine which 
line does what. 

So far we have looked at the fundamen· 
tals of the Electron's design, but there is a 
great deal more to it. For instance, there is 
the whole matter of driving monitors, con· 
trolling disc drives, transmitting and receiv· 
ing data to and lrom cassette recorders and 
so forth. 

Data bus 

oo~-+---1----- {] 
01~-+ -~'---- --c:i 
02--+ -~----c:i 
03- -+-~,------c:i 
041--t- - +----Q 
05,---+--~-- -{] 
06i--+---f-- -Q 
07~-t--f-- --{] 

Data lines 
Bidirectional 

NOW OUT! 
The bright new magazine 
that shows you how 
easy it is to make your 
own video movies ... 

If you have a video camera -
or just thinking of getting one 
- you'll find Video Action/your 
passport to an exciting new 
world. No dull tech nical reviews but 
pages packed with help and advice 
- written by experts in alanguage 
anyone can understand . 

You'l l find all you need to know about 
lighting, scripting, directing, sound 
dubbing ... and the magic of desktop 
video - using a home compute r to 
create titles and captions and generate 
your own startling specia l effects. 

An interesting feature of the hardware is 
the inclusion of an uncommitted logic gate 
array. If you were to take the lid off Your micro 
you would find this device staring you in the 
face. The ULA is a large square chip directly 
above the copyright symbol. 

This is not an off-the-shelf device that you 
can buy from any electronics outlet. but spe· 
cifically designed for the Eleetion. The ULA 
starts life as a collection of electronic logic 
gates. It is then left to designers to commit 
or connect. the gates so as to satisfy a par
ticular design. 

Figure II: Counring the 
d1t1 lin,s of a micro
processor will re/I rou 
wharher it is an 8, 16 
OJ 32 bit devic, 

A ULA could therefore be described as a 
kind of blank chip which can be aimed at a 
number of applications. The Electron's is used 
to handle the video and sound controller as 
well as cassette input and output 11/01 and 
various other VO operations. 

This is by no means the end of the story, 
but armed with this information you should 
be able to tackle some of the more advanced 
hardware manuals. 

Pleu• t end ,,,. tit-. nur , 2 iJswJ o/ \1deo Acai,n/ 
I .,, .,.spod,l-£r3/,-n,lly£r8) I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

P,ymMtC PIHS -1 lnt;ka,. mernod ( Y ) o---~ 
M>.I I I I 11 I I I 11 I I I 

f: [ZJ : 
11 I I I 

Nam•-------------- ---
I 
I 
I S/gnod _____ _________ _ 

Addl'HI ----------------- I -- -- - - ----- PosrCodf _____ I 
I - IO: Oolab- Difoct. F,....,.r E•-· Pon, I 
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THE EleC1JOn is a very rt:liable perfonner when 
it comes to saving end looding files from floppy 
disc. However, disc space is rather limited, 
par1icularty when you wont Ill save SIYlflll Mode 
2 graphics screens to 1 40 trock DFS disc. You 
can just about squeeze frve screens into the 
100k of ston,ge space. The ADFS is slightly bet· 
ler in having three times the storage capacity. 
but lhlf8's still only room for 15 pic1um. 

In my Sprites series of articles running from 
lhe February to July 1988 issue of Elecrron User 
I showed how graphics screens in arcade games 
can take up as little as eight bytes. This is fine 
for games made up of sprites, but it doesn't help 
lhe artist drawing freehand in Mode 2. How can 
we squash these massive 2CI. screens? 

Many compaction methods are available to 
the programmer and the one chosen largely 
depends on the particular screen being treated. 
The simplest method is lhe byte and counter 
medlod. 

If you look closely at most Mode 2 graphics 
screens you'll notice that there are often large 
areas of solid colour, and looking at the bytes 
making up the screen memory, you11 see large 
areas where they are all the same. 

What we could do is to start scaMing through 
the screen memory looking for these areas.. Get 
a byte, count how many idemical ones fol ow it. 
store the byte and counter. Get the next- differ· 
ent- byte, count how many identictl ones there 
are, store the byte and counter. And so on. 

In this way, the following section of screen 
memory: 

l,-1-0-, 1-0-, t-o-. 1-o-.211-,-21.-2,-.-91-,-91-.-.. -,i 
woukl be stored as: 

1,0,4,28, l,9'1,2 •.• 

In this case nine bytes have been compacted 
into six - two thirds the space. Quite a signffi. 
cant saving. The major drawback is lhat lhe 
method only works for simple screens. Take lhe 
case W'here every byte is different to its neigh
bour. The byte will be st0<ed along wim a counter 
value of one: 

1,0,.57,34,16,91 ... 

becomes: 

1,o,,,s1,,,.S4,,,u,,,91,1 ... I 
You can see that twic.e as much space is 

taken up- the exact opposite of IM'lat is wanted. 
Somehow the technique must be improved. 

Now the Electron's screen memory is laid out 
in a peculiar manner, and if each of the eight 
colours numbered zero to seven is displayed 
you'll see that each screen byt:e has a value less 
than 128. In other words, bit seven is never used. 

We can use this as a flag to indicate whether 
lhe following byte is lhe same or different as lhe 

• 
I 

Cram _,. graphics 
on to disc with this 
handy utlllty from 
Roland Waddllove 

10 REM pr ogr•• l 
20 R£" Dr, w triengles 
30 " ODE 2: 
40 fOR 1=1 10 10 
50 ,coL 3 ,RHD(7) 

10 RE" Progr,a JJ 
20 REN Coap,ct screen 
30 REN Bi t 7 z •ultiple byt es 

w40 OH ERROR CL0SE#0:REP0RT:PR1 
NT et line ~-ERL:(ND 

50 ' 
60 " ODE 2: • FX16 
70 •LOAD SCREEN 3000 
80 PROCseve( .. SCR1") 
90 ENO 

100 
110 DEF PROCseve(fne~e S) 
120 FX•OPENOUT fn•~•s 
130 AX:&3000 
1'0 REPEAT 
tSO IF ?AX•A%?1 PROCcount ELSE 

10 RE" progr•~ I ll 
20 RE" E~pend.•!~~~7ple bytes 
30 RE" Bit 7CL0SE#O·REPORT:PR1 
40 ON £RROR · 

Hl" et line .. ;ERL: EHD 
50 
60 " ODE 2 : • fX16 • 
70 PROClo1d<"SC1ti•) 
80 ENO 

,ii DEf PROCload(fna•eS) 
110 fX=OPENlM fne•eS 
120 AX•&'!OOO 
130 ltEPH-1 

current one. The same byte and counter method 
can still be used, but with the additional condi· 
tion that if bit seven is set there is a following 
count byte, and ii it's clear there isn't a counter 
and the byte is simply stored in the screen. 

So bit seven becomes a flag to showwhelher 
the current byte is repeated more than once. If it 
is. lhe following byte is a counter. Taking the 
worst possible case wtlere every screen byte is 
different to its neighbours, the screen will not be 
compacted and will be exactly the same size as 
before. 

However. as soon as a run of identical bytes 
is found the compaction routine starts to oper· 
ate and the screen is crunched into a smaller 
space. AD this is assuming, as mentioned ear· 
lier, that only colours zero to seven are used. 

Program I will draw and save a moderately 
complicated Mode 2 screen and you can see 
the compaction routine in action by running 
Program II. The degree of compaction depends 
on the complexity of lhe display. A 20k screen 
c.an be squeezed into as little as 2k. Compare 
lhe file sizes of the original and compacted scrwns 
and see for your.self. 

To prove that the compaction routine really 
does wortc. Program Ill will expand lhe crunched 
screen and display it as it Dfiginally appeared. 
With lhe aid of lhis utility you can now store up 
to 50 screens on a OF$ disc and around 150 on 
an AOFS disc -q uite an improvement! 

8PUTIF%,?A%: A%zAX+1 
160 UNTIL A%>&8000 
170 CLOSE1F% 
180 ENOPROC 
190 
200 DEF PROCcount 
2 10 PX=AX 
220 REPEAT 
230 P%=P%+1 
240 UNTIL ?PX<>?AX OR P%-A%•lSS 
2SO BX=?AX OR 128 
260 (XaaPX-A% 
270 AX.PX 
Z80 8PUT#f%, 8% : 8PUT#F%,C% 
290 ENDPROC 

140 BX=B.!ET.:~ x,28 PROC~uttt ELS ,so lf ... 
E ~AX=BX: AX•AX+1 

i60 UNTIL A%>&8000 
170 CLOSE#fX 
180 ENDPROt 
190 
200 DEf PROC•ultl 
zio BX•9X AND 127 
220 cX=BGEUFX 
230 REPEAT 1 tX•CX-\ 
240 ?AX=BX : AX=AX• 
2SO UNTIL CX•O 
260 ENDPROC 
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IF you are struggling with your chemistry A 
level here are two educational utilities to 
help you brush up on some of the more com
plicated, but essential. calculat ions required 
in both the laboratory and chemistry theory. 

The first program, Titration, is a computer 
simulation of the acid/base titration proce
dure normally carried out in the laboratory to 
produce a salt A burene of acid and beaker 
of alkali are drawn on 1he screen. Add acid 
to the alkali by pressing the spacebar. Stop 
when the alkali changes colour indicating that 
n has been neutralised. 

The first titration is-performed simply to get 
a rough estimate of the amount of acid re· 
quired. The second and third should be done 
more accura1ety- adding acid quickly at first 
then slowing down near the end point. 

Once this-has been done the Electron will 
calculate the average titre and demonstrate. 
step by step how 10 calculate the strength of 
the alkali, given that of the acid. On subs&· 
quent titrations you'll be asked to work this 
out yourself. If you make a mistake the micro 
will again demonstrate the calculation. 

The second program will test your ability 

10 REN THratton 
20 REN By Ju l ie Boswel l 
30 REN (c) Electron u,,r 
40 1, PA6E>I E00 PROCrelocate 
SO NODE 1 
60 PROCintttaliae 
70 PROC1nttruettont 
ao REPUT 
90 PR0Ct1tles 

100 PROCdraw_burette 
110 PROCdraw_bea t er 
120 PROCfill_bea t er 
130 FOR t1tre • 1 TO 3 
140 PROCSUrt 
150 PROCtitnte 
160 NEXT 
170 PROCfinished 
180 PROCcalculation 
190 PROCanother-
200 UNTIL lNS TR(' "Et" ,hyS) 
210 NODE 6 
220 • FX4,0 
z30 • n12,o 
240 END 
250 
260 OEF PROCstart 
270 VDU 19,1,1;0;:PROCftll_bure 

t u 
280 cc=O:PltINT TAB(4,3 1 );cc;" c 

. .. ;CHH 236; 
290 ENDPROC 
300 
310 DEf PROCinit i ali1e 
320 • KEY10, .. 0LDNRUNN" 
330 *FJl:11,0 
340 • ru,1 
3SO PROCchar1cter1:Dl N vol( 3) 
360 aX• l20201:t1trattons•O 
370 ENDPROC 
380 
390 DEF PROCchar1ct1r 1 
400 REN•• burette • • 
410 YOU 23,224,128,128,128,128 , 

128,128,128,121 
420 YOU 23,225,1 , 1,1,7,1,1,1,12 

7 
430 YOU 23,226,128,64,32,16,8,4 

,2, 1 
440 YOU 23,227,1,2, 4,8,16,32,6 4 

, 121 
450 YOU 23,221,129,129 , 129,129, 

129, 129,129,129 
460 YOU 23,229,0 , 0,1,1,1,1,o,o 
470 VDU 23,230,129,129,255 , 0,0, 

2SS,1l9,129 
410 VDU 23,23 1,24,24,216,24&,24 

8,216,24,24 
490 YOU 23,232,129,129,231,0 , 0, 
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Its Electron 
• micro analysis 

to balance chemical equations. An incom· 
plate equation - for instance a reaction of a 
metal with water - will be displayed on the 
screen. Using only lhe numeric keys you must 
balance the equation so that there are an 
equal number of atoms on both sides. 

An elCample is demonstrated on the in· 
struction screen. You can have two anempts, 
and if you still get it wrong the Electron will 
provide the correct answer. 

7.25 ---231,129,129 
500 YOU 23,233,0,0,216,248,248 , 

216,0,0 

7 
510 VDU 23,234,1,1,1,1,1, 1,1,12 

520 REJII • • bee ker • • 
S30 VDU 23,23S,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1 
S40 au, u 3 u 
550 VDU 23,236,S6,8,24,l,56,0,0 

,o 
560 RE" • tep • 
570 YOU 23,237,129,129,19S , 66, 6 

6,195,129,129 
580 REN• ee1d • • 
590 YOU 23,Z31,0,2SS,0,2SS,0,2S 

S,0,25S 
600 YOU 23,239,0,24 , 24,0,0,102, 

102,0 
610 ENOPROC 
620 
630 OEF PROCdr1w_burette 
640 GCOL 0,121:,COL 0, 3 
650 YOU 31,5,1,224 ,3 2,234 
660 ,oR iX=Z TO 16 
670 YOU 31,S,iX,224,32,225,32 
690 NEXT 
690 YOU 31,S,17,226,32,227,31,6 

, 18,228 
700 VDU 31,5,19,229,230,231,31, 

6,20,221 
710 ENOPROC 
720 
730 OEf PROCdr•v_be1ker 
740 tOR 1 X•22 TO 28 

Julie Boswell puts on 
her whit e coat and 
presents two adv anced 
programs for testing 
your knowledge and 
understanding of 
chem lcal procedure s 

TIT RATIO N 

Titre: 1 2 3 
CM l 12. 08 11 , 75 

Av e ra ge: 

.. 

Titr~tion of 2.18 M 
hydroch l oric acid 

aga i n st 1 8 c Ml of 
s odiun hydroxide 

7SO PRINT 1AB(2,i X);CMRS224; ~ 
.. ;CHU23S; 

760 NEXT 
770 Pfl!JNT"' ,.;(HRl226; .. _ _ _ 

";CHRS2271 5TltlNGIC40,'"*"); 
780 ENOPROC 
790 
100 OEF PROCfil l__bur•tte 
810 ; col 0,2:GCOL 0,128 
820 FOR 1%•411 10 967 STEP 8 
830 PLOT 77, 207,tX 
840 NEXT 
850 ENDPROC 
&60 
870 Off PROCf1tl_bee t er 
aao CCCL o, 1 
890 FOR iX•67 TO 2SS STEP 4 
900 PLOT 77,127, i l 
910 NEXT 
920 CCOL O,l 
930 NOYE 67,2S9:0RAW 3S1,2S9 
940 ENOPROC 
950 
960 DEf PROCtitrete 
970 titretfon1 • tltre~ fon1•1 
980 REPEAT 
990 I f l NKE1- 99 PROCedd_acfd 

1000 UNTIL cc>• end 
1010 vol ( titr•> • ee 
1020 PRINT TAl(13•t1t r e•7,7);cc 
1010 SOUND 1,-10,50,5 
1040 PROCpeu,.(200) 
1050 UfOPROC 
1060 



1070 DH PROC•d~acid 
1080 PRJNT TA8(6, 19>;C HRl23 7;CHR 

1233 
1090 VDU 17,2,31,6,21,238,1,10,2 

:sa 
1100 COLOUR l:GCOL 0,130:GCO l 0, 

0 
1110 REPEAT TJN[•O 
1120 YDU5:NOYE 92•RND(192),255-R 

ND(121):YDU42, 4 :PLOT 77,207,963-3 
2•cc 

1130 cc•cc+.2S:P RJNT TA8(4,31);c 
,; 

1140 If cc••nd VDU 19,1,0;0; 
1150 REPEAT UNTIL Tl RE>20 
1160 UNTIL NOT INtcEY-99 OR cc • 16 
1170 PRINT TA8(6,19);CHRS230;CHI 

S231 
1110 YOU 17,1,31,6,22,32,8,11,32 

, 17 ,3 
1190 COLOUR 129 
1200 FOR SX•28 TO 24 STEP - 1 
1210 Tlfll=-0 
1220 PRINT TA8(2,i%);CHRS224; " 

••;CHH235 
1230 REPEAT UNTIL TI NE>20-•nd+cc 
1240 NUT 
1250 COLOUR 121 
1260 E.NOPROC 
12 70 
1280 OEf PR0Ct1tle• 
1290 YOU 19,1,1;0;19,2,4;0;23,1, 

O·O·O·O· 1100' ,RtNT TA8(21,1>;"TlTRATION" 

Average Titre • 18,75 cMJ Rcid =2.7 8 M 

18 88 c ~ J aci d wi l l co nta in 2.7 8 "ole s 

1 c ~ J a c i d will contain 2.78/1888 "ole s 

18.75 cl"l'IJ co nt ain 18 .7Sx2.7 8 / 1888 MOi es 

18.7Sx2.78/l888 Moles Mu5t also be the 

nuMbet of t'\Oles of alkd l 1 1n the 1 8 CMJ 

1n the beaker. 

Rlkal i=2.98 M 

Pre ss the space bar ... 

Cafcufatrng the strength of an afkah 

01. Try to balan ce th• equation. 

Th e fir st nul"'lber as, , , 

The s econd nuMb e r i s .. . 

The third nu"ber i s .. . 

The fout • th nul'!'lber is .. . 

Hurray, you got it right. 

81/anc, 1M cMmicl f equation 
;TA8<20,2) ; " ---------- "; TAB( 13,5 1530 PRINT TA8(15,31); SPC(21); 
);'"Titre: 1 2 3" ;TA8<1 1540 •v•r•o••<vol<2)+vol(3))/2 
4, 7) ; " ea'' ;CHH236;TAl(13, 11) ; .. Ave 1550 PRI NT TA8(21, 11) ;av•r•o•;"' 
r1oe:" i;• .. ;CHRS236 

1310 COLOUR 130:PUNT TAB(1S,3U 1560 SOUND 1,-10,0,S 
; " spac• bar 1dd1 •cid ";:COL OUR 1570 COLOUR 150:PRINT TAB(16,27) 
128 ;" Thr,tion finhh•d " ;TA8(18,31 

1320 end•2+RND<41>/4 ); " prus spice b•r "; 
1330 N•cid=RND{50)/10 1580 •n21,o 
11,0 PROCpic~re19ent1 1590 REPEAT 
1350 PRINT TAI( 16, 17 >; '"Tt trat ion 1600 UNTIL GU•32 
of "'; Nac1d; "' N*;TA8(16,19);•cidS 1610 ENDPROC 

· " 1dd " · TA8(16 21) . .. . ,,tnu 10 c 1620 
;";CHRS2i6;" of'~;T A8(16,23);•lk•l 163 0 DEF PROCcalcul,tton 
ii 1640 COLOUR 128 : CLS 

1360 ENDPROC 1650 VDU 19,1,2;0;19,2,3;0;23,1, 
1370 1;0;0;0; 
1380 OEF PROCpicLrHgents 1660 PRINT''"Av•rage Titre="';ave 
1390 RESTORE 1490 rao•; " c• ~;CHRl236;TAB(28);"' Acida 
1400 FOR U:• 1 TO RND(3) "; " ac1d;" " "' 
1410 RUD •cidS 16 70 COLOUR 2:,ns wer • TRUE 
1420 NEXT 1680 H titrattons •l PRQC-,ork_ou 
1430 RESTORE 1500 t ELSE PROCinput 
1440 FOR 11•1 TO RND(3) 1690 IF NOT •n• w•r PROCwork_out 
1450 RUO 1lhltS 1700 IF end<•v•r•o• PROC•rror-
1460 NEXT 1710 ENOPROC 
1470 ENOPROC 1720 
1410 1730 OEF PROCwork_out 
1'90 DATA hydrochloric,nhrtc,ac 1740 PRINT TAB(0,5);" 1000 ea" ;CH 

et1c Rl236; •• acid Mill conutn "; Nadd 
1500 DATA 1odh,t111 hydro a td•,potas ; " .olu .. 

stu• hydtOJtide,,aonh •olution 17SO PR1NT1 "1 CM";CHRl236;" acid 
1510 
1520 OH PROCf inhh•d Tum to Pag e 26 ... 
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"4 From Page 25 

will eontefn "; lleeid;"'/1000 aole , .. 
1760 PUNT' ;•v•r•a•;• ea" ;CNll2:S 

6;" contain ";•v•r•a•;'"x" ;"•cid;" 
/1000 aOLH'" 

1770 COLOUR 1:PatNT''';•v•r•a•;N 
x";llecid;"/1000 aolu •u•t elao b 
• the .. ' '"nu.ber of aol•• of elkal 
f in th• 10 c•" ;CNllll2S6' •··1n the 
b••k1r." 

1780 PUNT' ,.,1000c • ,.;CHH236;"' c 
onufns 100x"' ;1v1ng1; ..... ;,..cfd; .. 
/1000 •ol .. 

1790 COLOUR 129:COLOUR 3:PRlNT'~ 
";CH1tl239;" thl 8lhli is 100a"; 

av1r191;",:";fl.lc:fd;'"/1000 N " 
1800 COi.OUR 128:PRINT' ''"Alhl 1•" 

;•v•r1g1•11•cfd/10;" N" 
1810 PRINT' '"Prus th• apace bar ... . ;azo YOU 7 
1830 REPEAT 
1840 UNTIL GEJ•32 
USO CLS 
1860 ENOPROC 
1870 
1880 DEF PftOCfnput 
1890 lEPEAT 
1900 INPUT TA8(0,S>; .. What •• the 
•ol1rity of th• 1lkalt"'""tn the 
bHhr ";1lbltS 
1910 UNTlL LEN llkeliS 
1920 lf A8S((1v1re91 • ... ctd/10)-E 

VAL 1lk1l11)>0.01 1n1w1r • FALSE 
1930 PRINJ'"Your celculatfon h .. 
'1940 lF •n1w1r PltHT "correct.' ' 

ELSE PRINT ''wrong ..... :SOUND 1, -1S 
,0,20:P1t0Cp1u11<S00) 

19SO COLOUR 3 
1960 UIOPROC 
1910 
1980 DEF PROCerror 
1990 YOU 19,1,6;0; 
2000 PRINT" .. 'four t1tretton ho"'• 

ver "'' ' in1ccur1te, .. ' ""you edcled 
too •uch acid too qufckl)' .. , '"and 
•tss,d the end point. Th• alkali .. 
'' "wu ectu1l ly ";end •Rec1d/10; .. 
II not ";•vere91 •11er.td/10;" II." 

2010 COLOUR 2:PRINT'' .. Th• fndtce 
tor eh1nged u ";•nd;"' c•";CNH2J 
6' '")'out lvtrage tftr•tfon Mas "'; 
aversg,; •• c•" ;CNRS236 

2020 COLOUR 1:PltlNT"'"Try to be 
110re c•rtful when you 1dd'"' , .. the 
•cid next ,, ..... :COLOUR 3 

2030 VDU 7 
2040 ENDPROC 
2050 
2060 OEF PROCanother 
2070 PRINT'' ' 0'Pr1u the space IN 

r to try anothtr"'''"titratfon or 
E to end the progr•• ..... ; 

2080 • ,x21,o 
2090 REPEAT 
2100 keyS•&ETS 
2110 UNTIL JNSTl("'Ee •, keyl) 
2120 CLS 
2130 ENDPROC 
2140 
2150 DEF PltOCin,tructions 
2160 VDU 12,19,1,6;0; 
2170 PR1NT'TA8(14);"TJTRATION .. 
2180 COLOUR Z:PRINT'"ThrH tttra 

t1on1 •r• c1rr1td out, tha"''"'1st 
11 • rough one then 2 accuratt o 

ne,."'"The •~eragt of th• 2nd and 
3rd h found." 
2190 COL04JR 1 :P81NT''"Th• aolertt 

)' of the alltalt •u,t b•"""'catcul 
eted giY•n tht aolarhy of tbt"''' 
"•cid, < by th• coaput,r the ftr, 
t t1•e,•·• , .. then by you efter that 

) ... 
2200 COLOUR 2:PIINT''"Tha •ctda 

•nd •lk1lf1 used h1vt bttn"''·cho 
••n to .. ke the celculttfon •• •• 
sy"' '"•• posfble. Th• nUlllbtr of • 
olH of •cid'"' '"ne•d•d to neutrtl 
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t,e tha alk • tt t, the•••·, ... •• 
the nUllber of aolH of alka l1 ... 
2210 COLOUI J:PRINT11 •Pr t1s th t 

space Mr to etert .... '",:VIU 7 
ZZ20 IIPIAT 
22JO UIITIL IIT•:SZ 
2240 CLS 
2250 INOPIOC 
2260 
2270 11, PttOCpauae(tt .. X> 
2280 TlMoO 
2290 lll'IAT 
2300 UNTIL Tllll>tt .. z 
2310 ENDPIOC 
nzo 
23SO DEF PIOCrtlocett 
z:s40 •nzoo,z 
2:SSO •11,, "OLIIRRUNIRN 
2J60 *TAPI 
2!70 IX•PAIE-&100:fOI ll•P AII TO 
TO, ITEP4:!Cll-Ol)•!ll:NIIT:T(TO 

P-ll)•2SS:P All• I EDO:•r 1z1,o 
ZJIO •Fl1J8,0,1S7 
ZJ90 lND 

I Balancing act 
10 RIii •• EIUATIOII •• 
20 llR ly Jutte lolMtll 
30 IIR (c) lltctron User 
40 IF PAll>IIOO PIOCrtloceta:E .. 
50 IIIOOI 1 
60 PIOCtnlt11lt1e 
70 PIOCfnstructtona 
80 HPUT 
90 PROCete rt 

100 FOR 11•1 TO 10 
110 PIOCtet_dat1 
120 l'ltOCprtnt_1q1,1etfon 
130 PIOCfnput_anawer 
140 RIil 
150 ,aoc,cor11 
160 UIIITIL INSTR("'l n~,ktyl) 
170 "°DE 6 : •Fl4,0 
180 •11 12,0 
190 • FXZZ0,27 
200 END 
210 
220 DEf PIOC1tert 
230 acora•O 
240 VDU19,1,1;0;19,2,3;0;19,3,7 

;0; 
250 VDU2!,1,0;0;0;0; 
260 INDPIOC 
210 
2IO Dlf PIOCfnftteltae 
290 *FX11,0 
:soo •nzzo,64 
310 ENVELOPE 1,1,1,4,1,4,4,20,1 

26,0,0,-126,126,126 
320 ENVILOPI 2,121,•1,-2,-4,5,1 

0,20,126,0,0,-126,126,126 
330 PIOCcher1cters:•Fx4,1 
340 tqu1t1on l •ITIINll(40,"' • •) 
:SSO DIN nlllllber<6>,•nswtr(6) 
360 II OPIOC 

0 

0 

310 
380 DIP PROCchar1cter1 
:S,O IER •• •rro., •• 
400 vDu 2:s,22s,o,o,o,2ss,o,o,o, 

410 VDU 23,226,1,4,2,255,2,4,1, 

420 IIN .. double errow •• 
430 YIU 23,227,0,0,ZSS,0,ZS5,64 

,JZ,O 
440 VDU Z3,Z2l,4,2,2SS,0,25S,O, 

0,0 
450 llll •• .. ...... ,... •• 
460 YIU Z!,Z:SO,O,O,O,S6,40,40,4 

0,56 
470 VDU 2J,Zl1,0,0,0,16,41,16,1 

6,56 
4IO VDU 2J,23Z,0,0,0,56,l,S6,J2 

,56 
490 YIU IJ,2JJ,o,o,o,,,,,,24,I, 

56 
SOO YIU 2J,ZS 4,0,0,0,JZ,:SZ,40,6 

O,& 
S10 YOU Z!,ZJ5,0,0,0,S6,J2,56,I 

,56 
520 VDU 2!,236,0,0,0,S6,32,56,4 o,,, 
SSO VDU 2:S,237,0,0,0,S6,l,l,l,8 
540 YIU Z3,2Jl,O,O,O, S6,40,S6,4 

0,56 .. SSO VDU 23,239,0,0,0,56,40,56,I 

560 ENDPROC 
510 
sao DEF PttOCtnput_en,.,,.,. 
S90 COLCNII 3:HINT TAl<0,1S);"t 

•; tX; ". Try to bel1nce th• aqu•t1 
on.•:tr1H-0 

600 REPEAT trfea • tr ies+1 
610 COLOUI 1:PIINT TAl(0,31);• 

cpre11 • nuaber> 
"• 

620' YIU Zl,O,J0,39,11,12,26 
630 FOR 1%•1 TO en1MerCO) 
640 COLOUR 2:PIINT TAl(0,11+1%• 

U); .. Tile "; 
650 If 1%•1 PIINT "f1r1t"; 
660 IP 1%•2 PRINT .. ,econd .. ; 
670 IF 1%•3 PIINT •thfrd•; 
6IO IP U:• 4 PIINT "'fourth"; 
690 U IX-5 PRINT ••fifth"; 
700 HINT " nuab•r h ••. "; 
710 VDU 23,1,1;0;0;0; 
720 COL04JR 1: • ,x21,o 
730 IIPEAT CX•GIT-41 
740 UNTIL KX>O AND Kl<10 
750 VDU 23,1,0;0;0;0;7 
760 •n•w•r<ll)aKX:PIINT;KX 
770 PttOCprtnt_ecauetton 
710 NUT 
790 Plloc .. r'-•n•w•r 
800 UNTIL correct 01 trtes•2 
810 PIOCpeua•<SOO> 
120 COLOUR 3:COLOUI 129:PRINT T 

U(0,15);" Prtu tht apee 
e Hr... "; :COLOUR121:VDU 
7 

ISO HPUT 
840 UNTIL GET•32 
ISO INDPl:OC 
l60 
870 IEF Ploc .. r'-•n• w•r 
IIO correc t •TRUE 
190 FOR 1%•1 TO en1-,•r<O> 
900 If an1wer(IX><>nuab•r(IX) c 

orrH t •PALSE 
910 IP tr111•2 enswer(U)• .nuabt 

r<U:> 
920 NUT 
930 If trte,•2 AND NOT correct 

PIOCwron1 
940 IF trfes • 1 AND NOT corr•et 

COLOUR 1:PRINT TA8(0,31>;•The equ 
etton 1• not INlenc•d-try •a•in"; 
:IOUI D 1,-15,0,20:PR0(pau,e(5D0) 

9,0 lF correct PROCrf9ht 
960 ENDPROC 
910 
910 OEF PIO(Mrong 
990 COL04JR 1:PIJNT TA8(0,31>; 

1000 IX•aND<5) 
1010 lP 11•1 PIINT"Oh,No!"'; 
1020 IF 1%•2 PIJNT""No,No,No'"; 
1030 U H•3 PllNT"D1tr .... ; 
1040 U 11•4 PIUNT"SHly billy"; 
10S0 If 1%•5 PRlNT"AHahhhh ••. "; 
1060 PRINT", Mron,g •o•tn!";STRJN 

UU9•POI,"' .. ); 
1070 POi 1%•1 TO 50 
1080 IOUlfl 0,-15,IND(l),1:•FX19 
1090 YOU 19,1,IND(7);0; 
1100 NEXT 
1110 vou 19,1,1;0;:SOUNO 1,-1s,o 

,20 
1120 COLOUI 3:PllNT Ul(O,U);"T 

"" 11 .. the corr•ct •quetion. 

11JO P10Cpr1nt_equetfon:PIOCp1us 
•<200> 

1140 INll'IOC 
1150 
1160 DIP PIOCrleht 
1170 COLOUR3:PRINT TAl(0,31); 
1180 IX•RND(S):1core • 1cor••10/tr , .. 
1190 U 11•1 Pl1Nt"Y1~e"; 



1200 If Rh2 PRINTNHurra)'""; 
1210 lF J:1• 3 PUNT"W•ll don• .. ; 
1220 If 1%•4 PIINT"lf04il .. ; 
1210 If RX• S '1tlNT"lrill1ent"; 
1240 PRINT", you got 1t r1ght ... ; 

STIIKIUI-POS," .. ,; 
1250 SOUND 1,1,0,200 
1260 fOR IX•1 TO SO 
1270 YOU19,3,kND(7);0;:PlOC~ua• 

(4) 
1280 NUT 
1290 VOU19,3,7;0;:S01J111D 111,2,10 

5,40 
1300 ENDPROC 
1J10 
1120 Dlf PROCacorea 
1330 CLl:VDU19,1,6;0;19,3,S;O; 
1340 COLOUl0:(0LOUa131:PalNT'S1R 

1N,1<1zo,• ");TAl(1S,2>;"S CO I 
E":COLOlll1ZI 
nso (0LOUl2:H:IN1 TAl(0,10);"Yo 

u scored .. ;:COLOUl3:PIINT;acore;: 
COLOUl2:PIIN1" %.'" 

1360 COLOUll1:PalNT'''''"Thta .... 
; 

1310 U acore<30 PRINT"ver·)' poor 

1,-0 If acore>29 AND acore<50 PI 
INT-not v•ry 9ood ... 

1390 If acore>49 AND acore<70 PI 
INT'"averege."' 

1400 If acore>69 AND acore<100 P 
II NT'"4ult• tood.'" 

1410 If acore • 100 PalNT"eacellen 
t.'":POI 11•1 TO 100:SOUND 1,•1S,I 
ND<25)•4+1D0,1:NIXT:SOUIID 1,-15,1 
zo,zo 

1420 VOUZl,1,1;0;0;0; 
1430 COLOUl]:'1tlNT11 •••11autd you 
li ke to trr aoae aore ?'"11 •( pr• 

H Y or N )"; 
1440 vtu1: • ,xz1,o 
1450 IEPEAT k•,.S.IETS 
1460 UNTIL INITl('"Y,.Wn•,terl) 
1470 CLS 
1480 lNDNOC 
1490 
1500 IEf PltOCtnatructtona 
1S10 YIU19,1,2;0;19,3,4;0; 
1510 COLOUl1Z9:COLOUIO:PltlNT'STI 

INIIC1Z0," ->;TAl(10,2);'"CNlfllCAL 
11UATI011S'":COLOURZ:COLOUl121 

1550 HINT'•'' .. There are ten e4u 
etlona to be belanced.• 11 '"To bel 
ence t•• equ,attona the number of• 
••• a toaa on either aide of th e er, 
uatton•• '*auat be the ...... 

1540 PIINT11 ••1g.•;:COLOUa1:H:IN 
T TAl(12); .. C + o•;cN1 , 212;• -;CHI 
l22S;CN1tl2Z,;" CO .. :COLOUl2:PIINT' 

"Yhen be lanced h _ .. :COLOUl1 :PIIN 
T'TA8(11>;,.2C • O";CHll232;'" ";CH 
H225;CNHZZ6;" ZCO" 

1550 COLOUR2:PIINT' '"The f1rtt n 
uaber t• 2,the •econd 1a 1"' ''"and 

the third h 2." 
1560 COLOUR131:COLOUR2:PIJNT TAI 

(5,11>;" Pr••• the apace ber to a 
tart .. ; 

1570 YDU7:•fX21,0 
1580 REPEAT 
1590 UNTIL ,tT•32 
1600 COLCM.11121:CLS 
1610 ENDPROC 
16ZO 
1630 DEf PIOCpeu••<dele)') 
1640 •,1 21,0 
1650 keyS• IMKEYI deley 
1660 ENDPIOC 
1670 
1680 DEf PIOCrelocete 
1690 •nz oo,z 
1700 *TAPE 
1710 •KEY9 ""DX•PA,E-1100:FO. IX• 

PA,£ TO TOP STEP4:l(ll-DX) • !JX:N£ 
IT:PIINT(TOP-Dl>•2SSl111PA&E•IE001N 
OLDIMUNIN" 

1120 •n21,o 
1730 •f X111,0,137 
1740 ENDPIOC 
,no 
1760 Dlf PROCget_deta 
1770 RESTORE:IEAD Nl 
1780 •ESTOIE <Z110+1NOCNX)*10) 
1790 •EAD anawer(O) 
1100 IOI U • 1 TO enawerCO) 
1110 IEAD nuab•r(ll):ena wer(IX) • 

0 
1120 NUT 
1l30 llAD 4ueatlonl,NX 
1840 IESTORE (2040+10•NI) 
1150 IUD thlal 
1860 CLS:COLOUI 3:COLOUI 129:PII 

NT'STIINl.(120, .. '");T Al(0,2);t1tl 
.. :COLOUI 121 

1170 HDPROC 
1IIO 
1190 Dlf Pl0Cprtnt_aquat1on 
1900 LOCAL 11:COLOUI 2:Nl-0 
1910 PRINT TAl((42-UN QUHtfon l 

JDIV2,9>; 
1920 fOI 11•1 TO LEN quea t font 
1930 ql ... lDl(queattoftl,IX,1) 
1940 If qlc":'" AID qi>"/" VIU 23 

0+VAL qi 
19SO I F q• •'"•" VDU 225,226 
19'0 I f q*•'"• " VDU 227,221 
1970 IF 4a-•1" Nl•N%+1: IF answer 

(N%)>1 PIJ NT;anawer(NI); 
1980 1 F ql >"I"' AID qi<"[" 01 qS> 

., .. AND 41<'"(" OR INITI(,. +0"',ql 
) PfUNT qi ; 

1990 NUT 
2000 PIINT " 
2010 EIDPIOC 
zozo 
2030 DATA SO :IE N nuaber of aqua 

t1ona 
2040 IER •• tltl•• •• 
2050 DATA " 1Hct1on Of An Ele 

aent 111 th Ox)'len"' 
2060 DATA .. Ac1d / "•ta l 
IH ctton• 
2070 DATA " Ac1d / laH 

laactton• 
2080 DATA" Ox1d1tton laduc 

tton leect1on" 
2090 DATA " Action Of HHt 

On A Nitrate" 
2100 DATA " IH ctton Of llete 

la 111th Weter" 
2110 IE" •• 94yattona •• :nuaber 
of en1wer1,enawar1,enawer2 ••• ,eq 

uatfon,tttle 
2120 HTA S,Z,1,2,1H2 • ?02 • 1H 

20,1 
21:SO DATA S,1,1,1,11 • 102 • 110 

Z,1 
2140 DATA J,2,1,2,!llg • ?02 • '" 

g0,1 
2150 DATA J,2,1,2,TC • 102 • 1CO ,, 

2160 DATA 3,2,,,2,,cu • 102 • ?C 
U0,1 

2170 DATA 3,1,5,1,?P4 • 102 • ?P 
4010,1 

2110 DATA 3,3,2,1,?fa + ?02 • ?f 
e304,1 

2190 DATA 4,1,2,1,1,!Zn + 1HCl • 
UnClZ • 1"2,Z 
2200 DATA 4,1,Z,1,1,1Ce • 1HN03 

• ?C.(N01>2 • ?H2,Z 
2210 DATA 5, J ,l,J,4,2,1Cu • ?HNO 

J • ?Cu(N03)2 • ?H2o • ?N0,2 
2220 DATA 5,1,4,1,2,Z,tCu • ?HNO 

] • ?Cu(NOJ)2 • 1N20 • 1N02,2 
2230 DATA S,1,Z,1,2,1,tCu + tHZS 

04 • ?CuS04 • ?H20 + 1102,2 
2240 DATA 4,1,2,1,1,1"9 + ?HCl • 
1'11tCl2 + tN2,2 
2250 DATA 4,1,2,1,1,? Rt + ?HN03 

• 1Rg(N03)2 + tHZ,2 
2260 DATA 4,1,2,1,1,1fe • ?HCl • 
?FeClZ + 1HZ,2 
2270 DATA 4,1,2,1,1,1Ce0 • ?HCl 

• ?CaCl2 • ?N20,3 
2280 DATA 4,1,2,1,1,1Cu0 + 1HCL 

• ?CuClZ + ?NZ0,3 
2290 DATA 4,1,2,1,1,?CuO + 1HN03 
• ?Cu(N03)2 • ?H20,J 
2300 DATA 4,2,1,1,2,?NaOH + ?H2S 

04 • ?NeZS04 • 1H20,3 
2310 DATA 4,2,1,1,2,?KO H + ?NlSO 

4 • tK2S04 + tH20,3 
2320 DATA 4,Z,1,1,2,1NeO H • ?HZS 
• ?Na2S • ?NZ0,3 
2330 DATA 4,2,1,2,1,t"t • 1S02 • ,.,,o • ?S,4 
2340 DATA 3,2,1,2,!CO • 102 • ?C 

02,4 
2150 DATA 4, 1,3,2,3,?fe302 + ?H2 
• ?Fe • ?H20,4 
2160 DATA S,1,4,1,2,1,?'9n02 + tN 

Cl • ?"nCl2 • ?H20 • Cl2,4 
2370 DATA 3,2,1,2,?,eClZ • ?ClZ 

• ?hCl3,4 
2]10 DATA 4,1,1,2,1,?N2S • ?Cl2 

• 1NCl • TS,4 
2390 DATA 4,1,(i,1,4,?~I • 1H202 
• 1PbS04 + ?HZ0,4 
2400 DATA 4,2,1,2,1,?llg + ?C02 • 
t NgO + tC.4 
2410 DATA 4,1,],2,3,?Ft]02 + ?CO 
• ?h • TCOZ,4 
2420 DATA 5,1,2,1,1,z,no2 + ?HZ 

0 + tel2 • 1N2S04 + tHCl,4 
2430 DATA 4,2,1,],2,? HZS • ?502 

• 1S + ?H20,4 
2440 DATA 3,2, 1,Z, ?S02 • 102 • ? 

$03,4 
2450 DATA 3,1,3,2,?N2 + ?H2 • ?N 

H3,4 
2460 DATA 4,2,1,Z,1,?H2S • ?02 • 
tH20 • ts,4 
2470 DATA 4,2,3,2,2,?HZI • 102 • 
?H20 • TSOZ,4 
2480 DATA J,2,2,1,?KNOl • ?KN02 

• 102,5 
2490 DATA ],2,Z,1,?NeNOS • 1NeNO 

Z • ?02,S 
2500 DATA 4,2,2,,,1,,ca( N03)2 • 

tC•O • 1N02 + 102, 5 
2510 DATA 4,2,2,4,1,1Ng(N03)2 • 

?RgO • ?N02 + tOZ,5 
2520 DATA 4,2,2,4, 1,!Zn(N03)2 • 

nno • t102 • 102,s 
2530 DATA 4,2,2,4,1,1Pb(N0])2 • 

1Pb0 • ?NOZ • ?02,S 
2540 DATA 4,Z,2,4,1,?Cu(N03)2 • 

1Cu0 • t N02 • ?02,5 
25SO DATA 4, Z,Z,Z,1,7Aglrt03 • tA1 
• tN02 • 102,S 
2S60 DATA 3, 1,1,2,'?NH4N03 • '?N20 
+ ?NZ0,5 
2570 DATA 4,2,2,2,1,1K • ?N20 • 

?KOH + 1NZ,6 
2580 DATA 4,2,2,2,1,tNe • 1H20 • 
HeON + ?N2,6 
2590 DATA 4,3,4,1,4,?fe • TH20 • 
!h304 • 1N2,6 
2600 DATA 4,1,2,1, 1, ?Ca •!H2o• 
1C•(0N)2 + H2,6 
2610 DATA 4,2,2,2,1,tli • tH20 • 
?L tOH • ?N2,6 
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Don 't miss out on the mass of material that 's appeared 
in Electron User over the past few months . Bring 
yourself up to date with th is back issue bundle , packed 
with games, utilitie s, features and pro gramming 
tutorials. 

Here 's what y_ou'/1 find in th e 
February_ 1989 July_ 1989 bundle : 

February 1989 issue: 
Games: Slippery Sam . Utilities: Supercharge your 
·programs. Verfy tape programs. Features: Random 
access fil ing. Adven ture hints. Reverse Polish tutor . 
Reviews: Pixel Perfect DTP. Preparing for breakdowns . 

March 1989 issue: 
Games : Taktiks, Trivia Test. Bomb Disposal . Sprog. 
Utilities: Search and Replace, Poetry . Features: Map of 
The Nine Dancers. Disc directories explored. Reviews: 
Repton Infinity, Question of Sport, Zenon, Last Ninja . 
Advanced File Manager. 

April 1989 issue: 
Games : Diamonds - a mind bending puzzle. Utilities: 
Pattern fill routine, automatic program saver. Home 
Finance M anager. Features: Input routines explained, disc 
drives revealed, palindromic numbers explored. Reviews : 
Sam 6, Exile, Orbital. 

May 1989 issue: 
Games: Eliminator. Utilities: EZ Type, DFS disc formatter . 
Features: Tournament sorts, Party Cocktail Creator, 
Landscape Designer, Fractal Generator. Revie ws: 
Barbarian II, Circus Games, Superman, Mode 7 Simulato r 
Rom. 

June 1989 issue: 
Game s : Tic Tac Rhymes, Duel. Features: ADFS osword 
calls explaine d, creating customised tapes. maps to 
Wood bury End and Palace of Magic . Utilities: Disc-based 
database, new CIRCLE graph ics comma nd, Morse Code 
Tutor. Reviews: Holed Out. Tank Att ack, Sam 7. 

July 1989 issue: 
Game s : Jet Bike arcade adventure, educationa l fun w ith 
Ladder Adder, Time bomb arcade fun . Utilities: Speedy 
Reader . Revie ws: Predator. Stormcyc le, Sam 8. Features: 
Jafa Systems interv iew, Disc error codes documented , 10 
Liners, Philosophers Quest and Palace of Magic mapped . 
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BACK ISSUE BUNDLE 

Everything you 
ever wanted to 
know about your 
Electron but were 
afraid to ask is in 
these back 
issues of 
Electron 
User 

electron 
user 



Get on 
the ball! 

10 IER lollerball 
20 l(R ly Stuert l1tn 
30 IER Cc> Electron u11r 
40 PROCtn1t: 0.EIROllfEll<>17IIO 

DE6:REPORT:PUNT "' H line ";UL:[ ... 
50 REPEATRODE6:PIOCinatruct 
60 JI00(4:1c1 l•0:1c 2X•O:IIPEATP 

11ocscr 11n 
70 REPEATTlNE•O: PIOCaove(O):PI 

OCaove(1):VDU31,bxX,byX,232:IEPE A 
TUNTILTINE>10:UNTllgoalX 

80 S0UND1,-12,I0,4:SOUN01,-12, 
12a,S:UNTIL1c11>9011e21>9 

90 IF1c1X>9vtnX• 1ELSEvtnX• 2 
100 P1tINTTH(14,16)"PIIESS SPACIE 

110 REPEATPRUtTTA8(7, 1 ]) •'Player 
" ;vtnX " wins by ,.;AIS(1ctl-1c21) 

.. goal, .. 
120 f011-0T0250:NE XT:PRINTTA8(7 

, 13)$PCZ5 
130 FORl•OT0250:NEXT 
140 UfllTILINK£Y•99 
150 ut,TILO 
160 DEfPROCaove(PX) 
170 ll• X%(P%):Yl•Yl(P%):Dl•ll(P 

l):IFPIPIOC k•r2:ELSE P•oc key1 

180 lfaoveXIX•IX+N%CDX):YX•YX+V 
XCDU 

190 xX•Xl • JZ :y%•(32•Yl) • S2•1:tf 
POIMT(xl,yX)O.,OlNT(x% • 21,yJ)Ol,o 
l NT(• l,y1-Zl)Olll'OINT(•l•Zl,y1•28) 
IX•Xl<P1):Yl •ll(P1):aov•Z • fALS1 

200 lfNOTaovel ANDDl•Dl(Pl)ENDP• 
oc 

210 lfPOINT(xl+16,yX•16)AN~ve 
XPttOChltball:ILSIVOU31,Xl(Pl),YI( 
Pl),S2,S1,1l,YX,224•0X 

220 IX(PX>• IX:YX<PX)• YX:DXC,X)• 
DX:ENONOt 

230 DIFP•OCk•y1:DX•DX+llllCIY-91-
INkEY-67:lfDX<ODl• 7ELSEIFDX-a DX-0 

240 aovel•lN KEY-2:ENDPIOC 
2SO DEFP•ockey2:DX•DX+INkEY-104 

•I NIEY•10S:1FDl~l•7ELSE1fDX•IDX 

"° 260 aoveX•l NIET-74:ENDPIOC 
270 DIFPIOChltb1ll 
280 Xl•Xl(ftl):Yl • YX(Pl):hl • Nl(D 

U :Yl•Vl<DX> 
290 IIPIATaoveX-0:Alsb xl+hX:IX• 

byX+vX 
JOO IFAl• 11(1-Pl) AN081•Y%(1•PI) 

11• .. D<l)-1:hl•Nl(lll:vl•YJ(tl>:• 
ovel •TRUE 

Pick up your haca,r 
stick . .... try your 
hand at Stuart ....... 
RaUlll'llnU.. • tan 
peced two pleyw 111 I 

ROLLERBALL is rather loosely based on 
the game of hockey. In this fast-paced 

computerised version there are only two play· 
srs - it's a battle between you and a friend -
you can't play against your Electron. 

At the start of the game each player stands 
on his goal line and the ball is placed in the 
centre of the pitch. You must dash to the ball 
- attempting to get there before your oppo· 
nent - and using your stick to push it ahead 
of you, dodge round your opponent and knock 
it into the back of the net. The first player to 
score 10 goals is the contest winner. 

If your opponent gains control of the ball 
his running speed is reduced, so this pro,. 
vides an ideal opportunity for you to catch up 
and tackle him. Keep your wits about you and 
shield the ball with your bat when you gain 
possession. 

The controls might feel strange at first. but 
they are easy to get used to. You can rotate 
your stick so that it is pointing in any of the 
eight compass directions and move in that 
direction pushing the ball in front of you. 

Your controls are Zand X to rotate left and 
righ~ and Control to run forward. Your 
opponent's controls are> and 7 for swivelling 
round and Return to run fo1Ward. 

310 UNTlLIIOTaovel:xlaAl*SZ:yl• t 
02s-e1•S2 

320 IFPOINTCxl,yl)OIPOINT(xl+2 1 
,rX)OIPOIIT<•l,yX•2l)OIPOINTC • l+2 
l,yX-21)Al-b•l:ll--,Z 

3,0 1PA.1•1AJa21lll1PAa-31AlaS7 
340 lf1S•1al-21Llll'91-2Sll•Z 4 
350 IPAl<SMIH>IAIIOll<18-ll• 

TIUl:ac21•ac21+11LIIIFAX>J6Allle%> 
8ANDll<18eoall•TIUl:ac11••c11•1 

360 VMIJ1,bxl,byl,J2, J t, Al,9l,Z 
SZ:b•X-AS:byl•lls~I-Otvl-o: I IIPIO 
C 

370 OEfNOCtn1t 
3IO VtuZS,Z24,ZS5,Z4,Z4,Z4,Z4,Z 

4,24,24,ZJ,ZZS,16,1,4,10, 17,SZ,64 
,121,2J,Z26,1,1,1,2S5,2SS,t, 1,1,Z 
3,ZZ7,1Zl,64,S2, t 7, t 0, 4,&,16 

390 VDU2S,221,24,Z4,24,2 4 ,Z4,Z4 
,2,, z,,,2s,2z,, 1,z, 4,1 36,to,:sz,1, 
,1,23,ZS0,1Zl,1Z&,1Zl,Z5 5,Z55,1 ZI 
,tZl,121,ZS,231, 1,16, 32,I0,1'6, 4, 
2,1 

400 VIU2S,23Z,Z4,1Z6,1Z6,2S1,Z1 
S,126,126,24 

rrum to P•g• 30., 
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'4 From P•g• 29 460 PIINTTA8(11,28) "ROLLERBALL 
coNTROI.S SCORES~TA8(1,30)"Player 1: • ;sc1XT 

410 DlNlX(1),Yl(1),0J(1),HX(7), A9(28.,30)"Player 2: "';sc2X 
p\ayerl V%(7):RESTORE430:fORIX• 0T07:RfAOH 470 COLOUR129:PR1NTTAB(0,0)SPC4 

%(1X),VX<tX):NfXT 0TAl(0,26)SPC40:fORIX~1ro2s:vouJ1 
z Rotate tell 420 fNDPROC ,0,1X,J2,31,39,IX,32:N£XT 
J( Rotate right 430 DATA 0,-1,1,-1,1,0,1,1,0,1, ,ao PR1NTTAB(1,9)SPC2TAB(1,17)$ 

Forward -1,1, - 1,0,-1, .. , PC2TA8(]7,9)SPC2TA8(37,17)SPC2 
Conuo\ 440 OffP ROCscrean 490 COLOtJl0:f0RJX•1T04:PRINTTA8 

Player1 
450 CLS:VOU23,1,0;0;0;0;:R£STOR (0, 10+U) NlOS("GOAL" , 1%, 1 >TA8(39, 

£510:FORIX•0T01: REAOXX(lX),YX(lX) 10+JX)N1DS("60AL .. ,1X,1):NElT 
Rotate tell ,DX(Jl):N(lT:bxX • 19:by%•13:h1=0:v 500 COLOUR128:COLOUR1:PRINTTA8( > Rotate right X•O:goalX•fALSE 5,12)CHRS226TAIC34,14)CHRS230TAB( ? 
forwa1d 19,13)CHRS2]2:fNOPIOC 

Return 510 OATA5,12,2,34,14 , 6 
~ 520 DEFPROC1ns truct 

530 CLS:VDU23,1,0;0;0;0;:PROCt1 
tl• 

540 PRINT'' ~ ln this fun gaaa y 
ou tt'y to baat your'", .. fr1end by 

batn9 the fit'st to •core 10"' ' "' 
ooals. You .ova the bell around t 
h•· • • 550 PRINT'" scrHn by pushing i 
t v1th the 'T' club•'""' which aac 
h player controla. Push the"', .. b 

' r all into yout' opponent• goal to 1 ." core ... 
560 PROCapace:PROCt1tla - • 570 PRINT I SPC16'"(0NTROLS'" • SPC4'" 

Player 1"SPC16"Playe,. 2"'''SPC5 '"' 
z. · s,cs· ·ANTJ-Ct.OCKW1Sl"SPC5" 1 > . .. 

580 PUNT' '' SPC5· 1 x • "SPC7"ClOCIC 
W1St"'SPC8" 1?'"'' 1 1 SPC5"' CTtL' '"SPC 
7'" .. 0YE"SPCI" 'RfT' "' 

590 PROC1pace:ENOPROC 
600 DEfPRO(space:PRINTTAB{14,24 

> "PRUS SPACE'';: REPEATUNTJLINKEY-
ROLLERBRLL SCORES 99:ENDPROC 

610 Df,PR0Ctttle:CLS:PRINTTAl(1 
Player 1,e Player 2,e 4,1)'"--·------- - "'TAl(1J)CNRS2]2 

"'ROLLHIAU "CHRS232'TAl(14)"---
-------••: ENOPROC 
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. -~ L J ~2 \44 .2 '2 PIIII Ord presents ai, 
1 /39 41 1/72 •1a.rtalnlng DIY Bing o 

~s '2 \4S ~9 '3 2 pme for all the famlly 
128 8 7 ~s 342 162 7S 

4 ~9 136 \48 ~3 11 128 :,4 58 ,4 , 128 1:,9 3 '8 
3 ·s 7 48 

' .... "'~ , 
i4 CUCKID click. 66 .•. On its own number one .•. 

131 if2 
Two fat ladies 88. •. Blind five oh - House! 

,9 21 U )8 89 02 Yes, you've guessed it. Bingo comes to the 1 3 2{ 
4 5~2142 167 6 6 

l 2 •s S3 '9 68174 Electron. This superb version from Phil Ord 

24 7 8 
'•9 ~2 IL.

1 
- is a complete do-it-yourself Bingo kit spe· 

5 76 cially designed so you can produce your own 

~ - games for all the family to play. 

Ql"GO\ - ~ The ltit consists of two programs. The first, 
called Cards, is used to create the Bingo 

nu..i, er iS cards and you'll need a printer to run them 

- The 28t h out. The second program is used when play-
ing the game and calls out the numbers. 

First enter and save Cards. Make sure the - printer is plugged in and switched on then 
run the program. Eight cards will be drawn 

CALLEO OIi 29 on screen and then dumped to the printer. - 110USE When they have all been printed cut them 

w:11u,:111G 
11u148ERS out and you are ready to play. 

TIIE 15 The screen dump procedure is wrinen in 

:IIIPUl 1• Basic end will wort< with Epson-compatible 
11u,.t,e r 2s 

CALLEO, printers. If you have a non-standard machine 

KAS 1101 BEEII the codes setting up the paper feed and bit 

11uMBER 1• oEllt EO image mode may have to be altered. To help, 

FALSE CALL• 11ousE the routine contains REMs explaining what 
each line does.. It takes around 10 minutes to 
print eight cards. 

The second program, Caller, should now 

c ot11:111uE 
be typed in and saved. Run it to play Bingo. It 

SPACEBAR TO will display the numbers on the screen and 

pRESS - " - you simply tick them off your card. When a 
., player has ticked off all of his or her numbers 

on the card press H end the Electron will 
then check the card's numbers so there is no 

Eyes down! 
cheating. 

If at any time you need to check all the 
numbers called press R to reprint them all on 
screen. 

10 llfl a1n10 Cerd1 JZD HIT nua(1):NOVIXl•J04,YX-64:PRINT;nu• 
20 II • ly Phtltp ONI SJD FOIY•1 YO 2 (Z)11110Vl1%•304,Y%-128:PIINT;nua(3 
JO IER Cc> Electron U1er MO IIOVld, Yl-64:tUlfll..ot,n- ) 

40 IIIOIH "''""- 560 IF J9't IIOVEXX•JIO,Yl-,4:Pll 
SO 1111 nua<J > HO 1111 Nf;nua<reX> 
60 tl• IND(•TIRI) MD-C 570 I F J•7 IIIOVEXX•456,YX:PllNT; 
70 VIU5:ICOL0,1 S70 tlPPIOCprtnt<IC1,YI) nua(1) :IIIOVIX%•45,,Yl•128:PIJ NT;nu 
IO Pl:OC1rtd<4,1DZO,I0,1020> JIO K-0 alrl>JI 
90 PIOC9rtd<664,1020,740,1020> JtO ,oa,•1 10 I S80 IF Jal NOVE11•5J2,Yl:PllNT; 

100 PIOC9rtd(4,760,I0,760) - FOlll •1 TO S n1111(1)sllOVEll+5J2,Yl-64:PIINT;nu • 
110 ,a oc, rt d<664, 760,740, 7t0> 410 1, J• 1 ... <l )oC .... 19) ILII (rl,l) 

120 IIIO¥E0,S21:PIIITI TIINll(40, • " , ..... ,uc .... no > ILH - 590 Kalt•10 
--> ( l )•(l:•1>• ... (10) MID NlXU 

1JO PROC9rtd(4,460,I0,460) 420 111T 610 IIDPIOC 
140 PIOC9rtd(664,4'0,740,4'0) 4SO n ... u,-cu -- 6ZO Dl"IOCs wap 
150 PIOCtrld(4,200,IO,ZOO> "° n-c s >-<Z> oa -cs,.., 6SO nua-nua(l>:nua<l> •nua(l+1): 
160 ,aoc,rtd (664,20D, 740,Z00) 

,a(1) --
n•<l•1>•nua 

170 Pl:OCprtnt< l, 1000) 4SD FOll .. 1 le S 640 ENDPIOC 
11D PIOCprtnt (6'1,1000) WO •OIII -Z TO 1 l'nP- 1 650 
190 ,aocprtnc<l,740> 4111 " ... u,-11+1> _, • .., 660 HF PIOCduap 
200 '910C.rtnc<6'1, 740) -IIIT 670 • n6,2SS 
210 '910Cprtnt(l , 440) 4'0 111T 610 • FIJ,10 
220 PIOCprt nt(661,440> SOD •-<Sh-lt <Z>•1 690 VIU 27,64:IEN ••••t pr1ntar 
2SO PIOCprtnt(8,1IO) S10 IF J"1 -+16 , Yl :Nlll ln 700 VIU 27,65,4:IE N 41721n line 
240 PIOCprtnt <661,1IO) ua<t>1IIOVIXl•16,Y1•1ZlsP1tlllt; nua( epactnt 
no •toe- 1'111) 710 fOI Yl•1020 TOO STEP -I 
Z60 EID HO IF J,.Z -lll•H,Yl-:NII 720 VIU 27,75,64,1:llfl lit t .. g 
Z10 1,- .. u ·-2IO DIFPIOC1rtd(Xl,Yl,xl,,S) ssa IF ,., -U+1H,Yl- •NI 7SO POi Xl• O TO 1276 STEP 4 
290 IIOVlll,'fl :D1Allll•60l,Yl 1DIA 11t;....C 1>:~ 1S2,,Tl-1Zl sPIIIIT 740 81•1 : Pl •O 

tllll+<IOl,YJ-19Z:OIIAIIU,Yl-1f2:DftAtl , ... 1rto1> 7'0 fOII 11•0 TO 6 STlP 2 
IX,YI HO " , .. -.1+n1,n , ,a1 •1 , 760 If ,OINT<ll,Yl•II) Pl•PI .. % 

JOO FOIJ•1 TO I ftU9(1): IIOVlll.ut ,Yl- 1Zl 1PIJIIT;n11 770 11 .. 1 II°' 2 
310 IIOVl al,yl:I IAlh:l,yX-192:xle alrtol> 

r Tum to Page 32 .. •1•76 550 If J•5 MWlll+ICK,Yl 1NIIT1 
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<I From P•g• 311 
780 HXT 
790 VDU PI 
800 ... . 
110 ... 10 
IZO NIT 
IJO VM.I 27,64:IER leset print•r 
MO •Fx:S 
850 INIINOC 

10 II R 81nt0 C1ller 
Z0 II R ly Ph1l1p Ord 
JO IIW Cc) ll1ctron u,,r 
40 NOH1 
50 DIMl<IO> 
60 VOU2J,1,0;0;0;0; 
70 PIO(rand:IOT0110 
IO HfPIOCrend 
90 rot 1%•1 TO IO:Nl(ll>•IX:NE 

kT:FOI ll-aG TO 2 STl,-1:CX • ltJID(l 
i>s'2 .. ICC%)1N%(Cl)•Nl(IX):Nl(IX) 
I.T11NUT 

100 HIPHC 
110 Ptoebt1<·a11,o, .. ,,1,2> 
1ZD IIIYIL0PE1,1,1JS,19l,17J,1S1 

L173,Z1Z,1Z6,0,0,-126,126,126 
130 INVILOPEZ,1,&6,105,162,231, 

~94,167,126,0,0,-126,126,126 
140 IIOVI0,111:D1AV1279,811 
1,0 IIDVl0,640:DIAV1279,640 
160 IOI 1•1 TO IO 
170 A•Nl(l):Jf A,ctO c• Z ELSE c• 

180 IF lliNTICSTll(U,1)•"1• 11 
l.•1t• ELSE If IJIHTl(STll(l),1)•~ 
~ .. , .. "nd"' UH U IHHTIUTH(l) 

t)••J'" 1Sa"rd" ILSE 1S•"'th'" 
190 IFl>tO AND 1,czo •l•"UI" 
ZOO PIO(b1g(STll(A),c,1):YDU26: 

OU>Ull121 
210 IOUNOt,-15,170,1 
220 "IINTTAl(6,13)"SPACE8AR FOR 

THE NEil MUllaER"TA8(9,15)"0R NIT 
H TO CALL N0UIE"TAl(12,17)"Pl£SS 
R TO REUi" .. 

230 • n21 
240 Vl•5ETl:Jf Vlo" " AND VSo 

"N" ANO WIO"lt"' hTOZ40 
250 If Wl•"N" PftOChoua• 
260 Jf IIS•"R" PttOCr•,ep 
270 NUT 
2ao Hrono 
290 Dlf 'IOCbtg(etr l ,C,R> 
300 If atrS•·11NGO! · 50T0330 
310 PUNTTAl(11,5),.T'h• ";l;.S;" 

nualNr ta • 
120 v1u21,11,,o,21,1;toLouR12,: 

CU 
]JO PIIIT TAe(C,1); 
340 LOCAL JX,AX 
350 fORIX•1TOLEN<strl> 
J60 !&70•A$C(NID1<atrl,JX,1)) 
370 A%• 10:XX•l70:YX-0:CALL l fff 

380 fOI .lt • OT01 
3'0 VDU2J,224 
400 fORKX•2T09 
410 VDU?(l70•4• JX•K%D1V2) 
420 NEXT 
430 VOU224,10,8 
440 NUT 
450 VDU11,11,9 
460 NUT 
470 ENDl"IOC 
410 D(fPROChou1• 
490 SOUND1,2,100,40:f0R0• 1 TO 1 

000:NEXT 
500 VOU28,0,29,]9,1J:CLS:VDU26: 

NINTTAl<11,1])"HOUS£ CALLED ON .. 
;A; 

510 f01inp • 1 TO 15 
520 PRJ~TTAl(6,16) .. INPUT TH( 15 

IIIINfUNG NUNIUS''TAI( 14, 11>'"Nuabe 
r •;inp; .. • ":VDU7,2J,1,1;0;0;0;:JN 
PUTTABC24,11)wn:VDU2J,1,0;0;0;0; 

530 f0Rf•1 TO J 
540 If vn•NX(f) f • J:Wlt• TRUE:PRO 

Ccorrect:N(IT:IOT05IO 
550 IF vne>NX(f) 11N• fALS£ 
560 NUT f 
570 If VN•FALI[ PROCtncorre,t:t 

np-15:NEIT:ENDNIOC 
580 NUT inp 
590 PIOCvinner:END 
600 £NONO( 
610 DlfPROCcorrect 
620 PA1NTTAl(15,20) "(onfir••d." 

:FORD• 1 TO 200:NEXT:P1INTTAl(24,1 
8);$PC2;TAl(15,20);SP(10 

630 ENDPROC 
640 DEfPROCtncorr•ct 
650 SOUN01,-15,20,4:SOUND1,•15, 

10,, 
660 PRINTTAl(5,20>· NUIIIIER .. ;wn; 

" HAS NOT 8EEN CALLED. "TAl(8,22) • 
fALS( CALL. M04JS£ DINI!D~ 

670 PRINTTAl(7,29)"PRESS SPACEB 
AR TO (OfllTINUE~:REPEATUNTILGll• 32 

680 VDU21,0,29,S9,13:CLS:VOU26 
690 lNDPIOC 
700 DlfPROCwinnet 
710 S0UN01,1,100,40 
720 VDU28,0,29,39,1]:CLS:VDU26: 

PRINTTAl(17, 14) '"IINGO ! "'TAl(1 S,20) 
"HOUSE CORHCT." 

730 PRJNTTAIC6,24)•PR(SS SPACEI 
AR fOR NEXT 'A"l"':REPEATUNTILGET• 
32:RUIII 

740 ENOPROC 
750 DffPROCtec•p 
760 VDU21,0,29,39,1]:CLS:VDU26 
770 PUNTTAl(17,1J)"lf•CAP"' 
780 f01rc%•1 TO I 
790 PUNT;N%(rd);"',"; 
SOO If rcX IIIOD13• 0 PRINT' 
110 NUT 
820 50T0670 
830 £NDl"10C 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
I TWO WAYS TO ENSURE I 
I YOU GET I 

·· 1~~-tr & •• e ec~v· n ' ~Q" ~ 
ElECTRON SPARES 

I ~ , - ; ,.,,1 \ · ' i ,., , I 
I ~ .~ ... ~,~~~ ~ .- ,__.; ~ ~L I 

: Vie? : 
I EVERY MONTH I 
I I 
I 1. Complete and mail subscription I 
I form on Page 45 I 
I 2. Hand this form to your newsagent. I 
I I 
I I 
I Ploast ,estr .,.. mt a copy ol Electron Uar I 
I magazine ew,y manlh und lurlhe< nonce. I 
I D I will colle<I I 
I D I would like it doi wred 10 my homo. I 

I N=e I 
I Add,o.. I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I No-.,.~ BKll"M u-, MOUid,. • 

I .. ...,.. hm rourl«illl~. I 
w utlUCt CirQMffon ~ on~ 4JCWff 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
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Acorn Data Recorders ................ £24.99 
Electron Mains Power Unit ........... £9.95 
Plus 1 Dual Rom Holders ............. £9.95 
Cassette Leads (7 Din - 3 Jacks) .. £3.99 
Printer Leads (Parallel) ................. £4.99 
Complete Keyboard Assembly 

(inc keytops) ........................... £12.99 
Keyboard Key Switches 

(Pack of 5) ................................ £1.99 
Keytops (complete set) ................. £4.99 
Cases (Top & Bottom Complete) .. £7.50 

GRACAR 
Unit 6 Acacia Close 
Leighton Buzzard 
Tel: 0525 383074 



TOWE RH ILL 
Unit 7, Acacia Close, Cherry Court Way Ind. Est. 

Leighton Buzzard, Beds. 
Telephone : Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329 

,----- ------, r ------- ~ 
Fair Means or Foul 

Saco me the wo~d 
champio n - a great 

reollsttc bo)(lng slmulo t1on 

£5.50 

Barbarian I 

Drax hos kidnapped 
Princess Ma riano. You ore 

the mig hty Barba rian 
WorrlO< wielding yout 

broo d sword wi th deadly 
skill 

£5 .50 

PEDRO 
Stop the animals eating 

Pedros plants by blocking off 
the maze exits and catching 
the a nimals. Very addictive 

£1.99 

ROM CARTRIDGES 
Vlewsheet ............ £11.95 
View ..................... £11.95 
Logo ..................... £28.50 

SPYCAT SUPER 
OFFER 

Arcade adventure • discover 
secret pass. ges, hatches and 
lihs in 10 Drowning Street A 

good captivating game 

£4 .75 

Rick Hanson Trilogy 
Three great adventures 

from Robico 
Project Thesius 

Myreon 
Rick Hanson 

Special offer price £9.95 

XOR 
Ultimate maze 

challenge. Logical 
thinking strategy and 

tactical problem 
solving are required. 
No time limit to solve 

the puzzles 

£2.99 

Turtle Graphics 
T eoc hes Geometry . 
Mothemo ttcs and 

graphics at 
elementary level 

£2.25 

TALKBACK 
This program allows users to 
create simple conversations 
on the screen.Provides valu· 
a ble lessons in English a nd 

computer literacy. very 
entertaining. Age 10. 

£1.50 

RELEASES FOR 1989 
Ninja .............................................................. r.6.75 
Que stton of Sport ......................................... £9.25 
Com mando ................................................. £2.99 
lndOO< Socc 8< .............................................. £1.99 
Play It agai n Sam V .................................... s:6.75 
Rep ton lnnnlty ............................................. £9 .25 
Exile Sl.peno r ................................................ £9.25 
Ploy It aga in Som IV Sup . ............................ r.6.75 
Pipei ne Sup ... ............... ..... ........... .......... ..... r.6.75 
Barbarian 11 ................................................... r.6.75 
Play It aga in Sam VII .. . ..... . ........ ............ .... . s:6.75 
Circus Gomes ............................................. s:6.75 
Superma n .............. . ..... . ..... . ..... .. ..... ..... ... ... .. s:6.75 

Life of Repton 
or 

Repton Through 
Time 

lho t little Repton crea
ture around agai n 

Buy either at out great 
SU1T1m8f price 

£2.99 each 

DARE DEVIL DENIS 
Foney being a sh..nt 
man ? Try yout skills 

against the hoZords using 
a motolblke 

£1.99 

WORKSHOP 
Provides a micro world in 

which to discover what each of 
the programs amazing 

~a chines· can do with simple 
shapes. Livafy replay sequence 

for young le.arners. Ages 3-8 

£1.50 

PLAY IT AGAIN 
SAM 10 

Contains: 3D Dotty . 
Qwok , Zolen, !lepton 

ThruTime 

£7.00 

Predator 
Lead a commandos unit 

into the jungle to 
rescue the diplomats 

£7.50 

Electron Power 
Supply Unit 

£9.95 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. AND P&P 

OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD £1.00 

FIRST STEPS WITH 
MR. MEN 

Simple and absorbing games 
(4•8 yrs) for early learners 

when starting to read 
£4.99 

HERE AND THERE 
WITH MR. MEN 

These g ames (4·8 yrs) are 
designed to teach children 
about giving directions a nd 

plan simple routes. 
£4.99 

EDUCATIONAL 
OFFER 

All 4 lvanberg revision 
packs - covers all GCE
GCSE topics+ syllabus. 

Maths 1+2, English 1 
+Biology 1 

£5.00 complete 

POWER 
PACK2 

Another 7 Great Games 
Includes: 

Psycastria, 
Thunderstruck, Stix, 
Saracoid, Last of the 

Free, Froot Raid, Drain 
Mania 

£4.50 

BRIAN CLOUGH 
FOOTBALL FORTUNES 

with Board Game 
£4.99 

Ellxer 
Help Cyri l to flnd the 

Mogle Ellx8f to restore him 
to full size 

£2.99 
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Write your own arcade smashes using the 

ARCADE GAME 
Creotx>r 

Aicade Game Creator is a suite of programs for the 
Electron and BBC Micros . Taken from th e pages of 
Electron User, it lets you into the secrets of wr iting 
fast -action arcade game s, and provides you w ith a 
number of utilities to make design and programming 
easier. 

Among the programs are: 

• A Mode 5 sprite edi tor that lets you 
design your own multi -coloured 
characters. 

• A select ion of fast print rout ines 
that will move sprites both in front 
or behind other objects on the 
screen. 

• Map generato rs that will squeeze a 
Mode 5 screen into 8 bytes! 

• Scrolling maps. 
• Score update and printing routines . 

. . . and much, much more . 

To help you ma ke the 
most of the Arcade Game 
Creator, you will also get 
a comprehensive manual 
based on the origina l 
series. 

Written in an easy to 
read style and with many 
illustrat io ns and sc reen 
shots, it contains all the 
in formation you need to 
create and animate 
sp rites, to design back
grounds and to link t he 
two together into a 
complete arcade game. 

If you are an aspiring games 
programmer, this is an offer 
you simply cannot afford to miss l 

Arcade Game Creator 

Tape + manua l ................................................... £9.95 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 



Putting the !Boot in 
HAVING Ufl(JfldN my Eltctron willl I 
$/offer,.,,_ Ram bo•rd. I'm l'lvl I and 
l'lur 3, 111d • p.,,._,;,; KX-Pl/111 ,,,._, I 
lind 1ny 1rtic/11 r,/,rln11 to t/1111 
,,.,;,,,,_,. of,,..,~ 

I ruliM tlMt...., - IINN qu;,. • bi1 
of inlonulion on dttm •lrHdr. but -. 
,,. Slill.,,,,. lhinp - puzzle me. I h1w 
,,,,.,, ,ll!Md ,,,. ...,. - -- 111H 
on dNI Wolcome disc ,,. ,cc-,J lll#lf 
!Boot. 111d I h•w _., limes lrilld ID """'* lhis facility on my _, discs bur 
widrout ......... ,0 - •boar • bil of 
llJilion Otl lhis CotntNnd7 

Another topic I -,Id lit• ID know mar, 
1bout is disc """ mesa,a . M,ny are 
ulf-1ql1n11D,y, but somtttim,1 """n 
•IHrinll dNI screen ,,,., lll#lf • file I pt 
,,,. ,,,,.,.,. Bad Sum. Allhw(/II ,,,. ,.,,,.,,., 
for this is ....,., I Clnnot undentlnd from 

,,,. IUnuM wllot dNI renon is. One I lind 
incom,,re-hens/b# is ChenMI on chlnnel 
n. 

I he .. lrilld willlout succ- ID m,u -
of ,,,. ,..,,.,,,..,, DniflnM /lfOllf9III from 

,.,... Morch 1• ...,. , I ho .. chffted Ind 
r1ch,cl1d the li1tin11, includin11 lh• 
1lfwltions SUIIII',,.,, by John B/oJrMm in 
Jun,'s Micro,,,._,,.,_ / lhinlr • publ'shed 
listin11 1howin11 how the illu1rr11,d 
i.-mndwu 1chiewd _,,,, ,,. .. ._, 
prefer,IM ID I lot of truda ..,,,.,..lion. 

N- lhlt I - taken our, sublcriplfon 

Knoc k out 
progr am 

I HAVE been searching for• program which 
simulates the game Knock Our Whist and in 
your July 1988 issue I noticed one. I would 
like to know if it possible 10 buy this game on 
taps, as I do not wish to type in lhe program. 
- Glen Cooper, Billingham, Cleveland. 

• Sorry, it isn't available on tape. 

Call ing too 
many rom s 

I HAVE an Electron with an AP6 expansion 
but have found that two of my rams respond 
to the same call. Is there any way to disable 
one rom temporarily without physically 
unplugging it? Your help would be greatly 
appreciated. - RA. Stevens. Portsmouth. 

• The best solution is to add a utility ram 
such as AOT to your micro. This has a built in 
UNPLUG command to remove unwanted 

ID Electron U.r I loet 1-rd ID 1M 
podnen'I rid NM _,,,, - il'I OM of 
.... llr/ght ""* ,0 ,.... - ,,,, ,,,. 

good-*._ .,, D. ....... 11111. 
• Cr11ting !Boot fil11 is quill 
llrlightlorward. Cov, ..... Build Utility from 
the Ubnry d...-ry on your welcome disc 
ID your -1< dilc. &ming the !allowing 
!inn wil ere ... I !Boal fill thtt wil !old 
end run • file caled Menu: 

*BUILD !Boot 
CHAIN .. " ,nu" 

Press Escape aftlr typing the 1111 lint 
end-. 

I • OPT4,3 I 
When you press Shift+Breek the 

inllrUclions in the !Boot filt wiN bt 
execlllad II ff they were IVlled in tl the 
ktyboard. Somt """" .. corrupt duo disc 
filing symm'1 reNMCI -1<,plct whtn 
they are run. H lhil happens thin you will 
tit the em,r me111a• you mendon. To 
~ lllil. prea ColllJol ollrHk efllr NCh 
(11119reffl. 

The ltbrllttd ICCOmpln,ino the lrdClt 
WIii crellad Uling the (1111911m lillad and 
Wiil linply dreMI lreell1nd. ,.... .. check 
your typing carefully K your ..,.Ion doNn't 
work p,operly. 

roms. If the first rom is intercepting calls 
meant for the second one a simple alternative 
is to swap the rom positions. Also try storing 
a zero in &2AO+rom number to disable the 
one causing problems. 

Printing 
on a budget 

COULD you f8commsnd some prlnters of 
reasonable standard and price which I could 
use to produce listings and hard copies of 
text from a word processor. I have already 
bought the Plus I expansion. 

Secondly, could you recommend an ideal 
package, either View and Viswshset 
cartridges or the Mini Office package, which 
could be of use to ms and also compatible 
with the pn"nter? - Carwin Jones, Fareham. 
Hants. 

• The Star LC10 at around £175 and 
Panasonic KX·P1081 at around £139 are two 
excellent printers available from Watford 
Electronics, Jessa House, 250 low er High 

Street, Watlord WOl 2AN. Mini Office can 
be used with these printers, as can View and 
Viewsheet. However the las-t two are far 
superior, being rom-based and extremely 
powerful. 

Looking 
for Pascal 
I AM t,ying 10 lind a Pascal ram cartridge 
suitable for use with my Electron and Plus 1. 
Do you know where I can find one? I have a 
Pres AP6. Would a Pascal ram suftsble for 
the BBC Micro be compa1ible with the 
El~ctron?-Richard Fawcett Edinburgh. 

• Acornsoft produces a superb 
implementation of Pascal. However, it is 
difficult to find so you'll have to ring round 
the suppliers. The BBC Micro version of 
Pascal probabty runs, but the editor's function 
keys wm not be suitable, so it should be 
avoided. 

Electron on 
Radio One 
MY Electron is interfering w#h the reception 
of my radio. This means I can't lisren to Radio 
One while playing with my computer. Do you 
have any suggestions as to how I can tackle 
the problem? - Eddie Irwin, Camberley, 
Surrey. 

• We have heard of this sort of thing before, 
and epart from shielding your micro by 
encasing it in metal foil there's nothing you 
can do. Even this solution isn't recommended, 
as the machine might overheat and the foil 
could short circuit the pcb. 

Disappearing 
Bowls 
A WHILE ago I bought Indoor Sports from 
Tynesolt Unfortunately, there seems to be 
some kind of graphics corruption with tO,Pin 
Bowling. When the bowler starts to run with 
the bowl the top section of the scores and 
the portion of the screen below the alley 
disappear. When the bowler throws the bowl 
they reappear. 

Also when the bowl is shown hitting the 
pins the top of the screen is black. This is an 
annoying problem and I am sure it is not 
meant to happen. because the sections cut 
off ars not always the same and the edge of 
the cut·off picture flickers. 

I disconnected my Plus ,, but this makes 
no difference and I have no other add-ons. 
Please could you tell me whether your 
reviewer had any similar problems with his 

Tum to Pag• 38 ..,. 
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review copy. I have the Pres Battery-Backed 
Sideways Ram and I have always had 
problems using lOAOROM. 

To load a rom image including MAKEROM 
and PRNTBUF, I have to keep switching the 
computer off and on. trying LOAOROM each 
time until it successfully works. I usually have 
to sw#ch the machine off and on at IBBst six 
times. 

What usually happens when I try to use 
lOAOROM is that either the computer crashes 
followed by a continuous beep - only Break 
stops thls - or the message Syntax error, Bad 
Program appears. I have tried locking and 
unlocking the ram, but this makes no 
difference. 

I have been trying to conven your utilities, 
for example BOS and Find and Replace, to 
run from si'dsways ram. As they use Basic 
ram routines I am having problems as only 
ons ram can be paged in at a time. Is there 
any way in which a program in sideways ram 
can call a Basic rom routine and then 
continue after the call? 

I cannot miss this opport.unity to say thBl 
vour magazine is e~cellent. The format is 
great - S. Creed, Cowley, Oxford. 

• The Slogger Turbo Driver can cause the 
blackout problems you mention. as it makes 
the Electron run too fast and the timing of 
interrupt routines is wrong. Switch it off if 
this is the case. 

You can easily cause problems with battery 
backed sideways ram by loading in a corrupt 
rom image or a partialtv working one. The 
solution is to switch off, remove the cartridge, 
switch on, insert the cartridge and then try to 
load your rom images. 

Sounds rather 
interest ing 

I WAS experimenting with the SOUND 
command on my Electron when I cams across 
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some unusual noises, none of which I'd heard 
before. 

I have never seen s program in books or 
magazines which gives sounds other than 
plain notes or the two noises on channel zero. 
Enter and run this to hear some unusual 
sounds: 

10 POi 1•1 TO Z 
20 IOUID 1,-1S ,0,-1 
30 !&IZZ•10 
40 111ZJ•Z 
so 11n 

By changing the 10 and 2 in lines 30 and <tO 
other sounds can be generated. - Richard 
ffyer. Edinburgh. 

Marginal 
amendment 

WHEN I use the Label Printer utilitiy from the 
October 1987 issue of Elactron User I find 
that when I select enlarged text ~th margin, 
I get an enlarged margin which throws the 
text 10 the right edge of the label. I have 
written a small mod;fication to line 950 which 

cures this for the Amstrad OMP2000 printer. 

9'0 IP Fl7n VDU z,1,21,1,a sc· 
M·, 1,1,J :vou z,1,21,1,a1 c· 1·, 1, 
4, 1,D, J 

The following change should also be made: 

IJO VIMI 1,21, 1, a1c·1·,1,,,, , , 
vtu 2, 1,21,1,asc·,,1, 1,1,o, s 

The first halves the margin size - the 
standard eight·Space margin size becomes 
four spaces. In enlarged mode this means 
the four.space margin is about the same 
width as the eight-space margin in normal 
mode . 

The second resets the margin each time to 
eight spaces for normal mode, but 
automatically alters it for enlarged again 
when enlarged is used. - Robert Godd1nl, 
Rugby, Warwickshire. 

Jetting around 
with Droid 

I TOOK out • subscripoon to Electron User 
with the free tape offer and I think i(s great I 
hope the tapes are sol/ on offer when I come 
to renew my subscription. 

In reply to Alexander Bowyer's request for 
help in June's issue, the following advice 
should sort his Codename: Droid problems 
out 

To get the jet-pack on level three, sector 
IWO he should pick up the key that can be 
found high up towards the left of the jet -pack 
on the same sector, ensuring that it is the 
first item picked up after collecting the spring 
on level rwo, sector two. 

I am interested in upgrading my Electron 
ro a disc SY$fem and am very keen on the 
Pres Advanced Plus 3 Mkll. I have yet to buy 
a Plus I, but if I bought the disc system from 
Pres would I need a disc intsrfacs?- Michael 
Severn. Preston, lancnhire . 

• You'll need a Plus 1 to use an AP3. The 
AP3 is a disc interface that plugs into it. 

Who 's who 
in View? 

Who is Mart Colton? Does anybody know? 
Why his name is printed our when the word 
Dayrona is entered into View? - Andrew 
Sel1or, Old Hutton, Kendal. 

• Weare just as puzzled as you Andrew. 

Achieving 
the impossible 

MR BIBBY from Wrexham is correct Repton 
lnfiniry is impossible. I also had the game for 
Christmas and soon found that two screens 
were impossible. I contacted Superior 
Software and was told that the game was 
bugged and that it was in the process of 



producing a new one. 
The replacement gams, which is not 

impossible, arrived about a month /stsr. So, 
Mr Bibby and anyone else with a faulty copy 
should either take it back to ths supplier or 
contact Superior Software. - D. Hare, 
Liverpool. 

• This month's Arcade Corner on Page 38 
features many hints and tips for Repton 
Infinity. 

Memory 
trouble 
I have racentfy bought an Electron with both 
a Plus I and Plus 3 attached. I intend to use 
my machine primarily for word processing. 
However when I have a View rom installed 
the lack of useable memory is a handicap. 
What's the easiest and cheapest way to add 
more memory for word processing?- Stuart 
Bookless. Hemlington. Middlnb rough. 

• The trouble isn1 View, but the Plus 3. You 
could add Pres· Banery Backed Ram 
Cartridge and EOO ADFS to solve your memory 
problem. There is a cheaper way though: 
View can handle files much larger than will 
fit in the memory using EDIT. You should be 
able toed~ files up to t50k long by entering: 

I EOIT f1h1n fil•outl 
Where filein is the old fife you want to edit. 
and fileout is the new edited file you wish to 
create. When you have finished enter FINISH. 

Weaving 
a tangled web 
I NOT/CEO a short listing in the April issue 
which converts Basic programs into machine 
cods. I am confused as to how it is used, 
could r,,u please e,pfain. 

Also, I entered the 10 Liners program 
Spider's Web from the same issue into a BBC 
Micro and got different results from those 
shown in the magazine. Klhy i s this? - S. 
Welt11$, Ruislip Gardens, Middlesex. 

• The Basic to machine code converter was 
an April fool joke - it's not possible to do this 
in the manner described. Spider's Web should 
give the same results on the BBC Micro and 
Electron. Have you made a typing error and 
come up with a completely new panem? 

Gone but 
not forgotten 
I TYPEO in the Disc Drive Toofkir program from 
your January 1988 issue, but unfortunately 
did not read the introductory text. Ths disc I 
had in the drive at the time contained a lot of 
valuable files. 

As you wam in the text the root directory 
of my disc was corrupted and I repeatedly 
got the Broken directory error message, 
despite all my efforts to recover the data. 
Please, befors I have a nervous breakdown. 
could you tell me if there is a way that I can 
recover the files? 

In July 1988's Electron User the Knock Out 
Whist card game has an annoying habit of 
producing more than one of the same card, 
such as lWO Ace of Hearts. 

Is there a way in which I can change this? 
Lastly, is there a back issue of Electron User 
which tells me how to make the most of the 
32k sideways ram? - Kenneth Macleod, 
Cl1ckmann1n·shire, Scotland. 

• Unfortunately you can't recover the lost 
files on your disc, they are gone forever. We 
haven't e>lperienced the card duplication 
problem you mention. Check your typing 
carefulty, as a simple slip could cause this 
error. 

The most recent article featuring sideways 
ram was in our July 1987 issue. There you'll 
find a listing to execute a !Boot file on disc 
automatically when the micro is switched on. 

Cheaper 
connection 
PLEASE could you tell me if there is an RS423 
interface for modems to ths Electron that 
retails at Jess than £30, as Slogger's is too 
expensive for me. - I. White, Wimbledon 
Park. London. 

• We don't know of anyone producing an 
interface providing an RS423 sockeL 

Multl-shade screen dumps 
I HAVE got an S.CIIOII. • FitSt Bta pritrtor 
intBrt.ce 1nd en Ep,on FXBO prir,tar. Cen 
rou ,.. "" ,_ to produce muld-lh1d, 

"'"" dumps1 I hew,,_,,,.,...,,,,,,,_,. willl ,,mr,s 
frwzjng one, IIMy'w ,,_,, loadN, Can r,,u 
..,,,,.,, IOMI may b, """"f Ind iJ 10 ,
ii c,n bi cUled. Rndy. _,.. can I ,« 
hold of I CO(lf of US 6o/d's Impossible 
/lfiaion7-I. w. 1'-. "'' I , . 0.-. 
• W. h ... C0\191H lhe lricfrt problem of 
screen dumps several limn over the pest 
IN Y911t, but 1h11 bock iaua are no longer 
1Vlillble 10 below is an Epson compatible 
screen dump. 

This routine prints black end white 
corrtClly, ,-.,,.r, most screen dumps look 

10 REN Screen Du•p 
20 REM CALLL &COO to du•p 
30 os wrch•&FFEE :osbytt= &fff4:o 

sword= &fff1 

·•x 

i.o x• .&70: yd72:bloc: k=&80 
SO FOR pass=O TO 2 STEP 2 
60 ,x.acoo 
70 Jf pau=2 PRINT"Start ... &"; 

80 C OPT pus 
90 LOA #26:JSR os v rch \VDU 26 

100 LOA #6:LOX 1255:LOY 10:JSR 
osbyu VfX6,25S 

110 LOA #3:LOX #10:LOY #0:JSR o 
sbyu \•FX:S., 10 

120 LOA 127:JSR os wrch:LOA #85: 
JSR os wrch:LOA 1 1:JSR oswrch \VDU 
27, 85,1 

130 LOA #27:JSR os wrch : LOA #65: 
JSR os wrch:LOA #2:JSR oswrch \YOU 
27,65,2 

140 LDA ,r1QZO N0D256:STA y:LDA 
11020 l>1V2S6:STA y•1 \y•1020 

1SO . loop 
160 ll>A #10:JSR os wrch \VDU 10 
170 LOA 127 : JSR oswrch:LDA 176: 

JSR oswrc h:ll>A #960 MOl>256:JSR OS 
wrch:LDA 1960 0IV256:JSR os wrch \ 
VOU 27,76,960 " 01>256,960 1>1V26 

180 ll>A #0:ST A x :STA x+1 \x •O 
190 . toop1 
200 ll>A x:STA block: l l>A •• , :STA 

block•1 
210 Ll>A y:STA bloc k+2:LDA y+1:S 

TA bloc h3 
220 ll>A #9:LDX lbloc k MOl>256:LI> 

Y #block 1>IV256:JSR o,word \POIN 
T 

230 LDA block+4:ANI> 17 :TAX:LDY 
ault,X \Y=P01NT*6 

beller ~ the cololln era raw<Md. To do 
lhi9 change line 290 to reed: 

I· 260 LOA d•t.,Y:JSR os wrc:h I 
The prooram euemllln • 1111chint code 
routine to &COO. To dump ucreen fifll lold 
~ end lhon CAU &COO. 

The key to unlocking frozen gemu IIIIY 
lit wilh 1h11 UlA cllip. bilh Wetts In 1h11 
November 1B Micro h'eun1111 solved !his 
by romo,ring lhe ULA. sliclnt l back and 
forth in 1h11 carrier, lhon rai,laclng it Brion 
Giggins - January 1181 Micro Mla1g11 -
elso rtportl thet lhil ttchnlque warb. 

We cannot loc1111 1 dillributor with 
IIOCb of lmpouible Miuion . Can any 
re1d1n help? 

h 

240 LDX 16 
2SO . loop2 
260 LOA dat a,Y:EOR #3:JS R os wrc 

270 lNY:l>EX:BNE too p2 
280 CLC:LOA x :Al>C #8:STA x :Ll>A 

x+1:Al>C #0:STA x+1 \ x• x•8 
290 CMP #1280 1>IV256:8NE loo p1 
300 SEC:LDA y:S BC #4:S TA y:LOA 

y+1 : SBC 10 : STA y+1 \y=y -4 
310 8NE loop 
320 Ll>A y: BNE loop 
330 ll>A #3:ll>X #4:LOY #0: JMP OS 

byte \"FX3 , 4 
340 
350 . au lt 
360 EQUB 0:E QUB 6:EQUB 2"6 :EQUB 

3•6:EQU8 4"6 : EQUB 5"6 : EQU8 6 *6:E 
QUB 7 "6 

370 
380 .d,o 
390 EQUB 0:E QUB 0 :EQUB 0 : EQUB 0 

: EGUB 0: EQU8 0 
400 EQUB 0:E QUB 1:EQUB 0:E QUB 0 

:EQUB 1 :EQUB 0 
410 EQUB 1:EQUB 0: EQUB 2 : EQUB 2 

:EQUB 0 :EQUB 1 
420 EQUB O:EQUB 3:EQUB O:EQUB 0 

:EQUB 3:EQUB 0 
430 EQUB 1:EQUB 1:EQU8 1:E QUB 

:EQUB 1:EQUB 1 
440 EQUB 3 : EQUB 0:E OU8 3:EQU8 0 

:EQU8 3:EQUB 0 
4SO EQUB 1: EQUB 3 : EQUB 2 : EQUB 1 

: EQUB 3:EQUB 2 
460 EQUB 3:EQUB l:E QUB 3:EQUB 3 

: EQUB 3:E QUB 3 
470 l 
480 NUT 
490 PRINT"End,.,, ,&";. PX 
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IN this month's Arcade Corner we feature 
hints and tips for Superior Software's Rep
ton Infinity, the latest and greatest in this 
never.,ending story of that lovable green 
reptile. This game has been causing readers 
quite a few headaches, so here are some 
cryptic clues that should cure them - or will 
they cause even more? 

The clues are for Repton 3, Repton 4, Robbo 
and Trakker. These are subdivided even fur
ther into the individual game files. 

Repton 3 
The name is the same, but the meaning is 
different. Oo the Repton "juggle· and keep 
two in the air at once. 

G .. Rep3A: When in the room of the four the 
left one is tho one to take. Don't let too many 
spirits out or you'll be sorry. Grab the key and 
stick around for a clunk on the head. 

Don't let the rocks fall until you make your 
way back up. The sixth column hides the true 
way. The top transporter is the key to your 
success. 

G.Rep38: Use the 1ranspor1er, stopping the 
fungus as late as possible. Although symmet· 
rical. two puzzles are not solved in the same 
way. Go for the top, then back and leh to 
avoid the monsters trapping you. They·1r pre· 
vent you completing the screen if they catch 
up with you. The hour glass needs special 
care or the grains will slip through too easily 

Repton 4 
Copy the things that PAC more points. A 
copier is a copier when it is a copier? Magi
blocks are magic for columns too. The jewel 
that runs away is the one that must carefulty 
be collected. A spirit in a cage is one that 
can't be copied. 

G.Rep4A: A rock needs to be transported so 
that it may turn magic walls to notes. When 
you pick up the key make su(e you can run to 
the top to scramble those eggs. The snow
flake needs to be defrosted very carefully. 
Transport or be crushed. 

G.,Rep48: From the start move the rock over 
the copier so that it is copied and its copy 
falls into the transporter below. Believe it or 
not, tile entire screen can be cleared. Start 
with the column to the left of centre and your 
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task will be much easier. Spirits need to be 
photocopied very carelully or they will be 
dazed. Avoid those nasties entering the trans
port.ers which are meant for you. 

Robbo 
Kettles cool in the !ridge. Fry the fish in the 
great white telephone. The coolers have bot
tomless pits lor stomachs. Keep off the grass. 

G.RobboA: The coffee needs pouring care
fully to get the orbs. Go left. Objects pushed 
through pipes still work. Mow the lawn at 
once - the mower needs transporting twice 
to cut the grass. Too many spanners spoil 
the computer soup. Cross the pipelines with 
care as the traffic is heavy at times. 

G.RobboB: It's a jungle out there, so use the 
mowers to clear as much as possible. Re· 
member you can't push them up. If you don't 
like it, put it in the fridge. Not all bulbs bum 
bright. OISCover that fish will make THINGS 
vanish. One wrong step and you're run over. 
Everything passes belore your eyes. One 

spanner in the works should bring most things 
to a halt 

Trakker 
The spider is myopic. Bend a banana to bend 
a spider. The splats splat you as well. Put 
Repton to bed for a peaceful screen. 

G.TrekA: Kevin is a useless lad. He is in places 
where you don't want him. Place him right 
though and he will kill the Jaggas for you. 
Place Kevin just right and the spiders won't 
worry you. Blow a hole in the wall to escape. 
Free Reptons with dynamite then put them to 
bed. A perilous maze of nasties to be trapped 
with the OOfs. Take the eyes to the signs. 

G.TrakB: Clear the gantry so the rocket can 
take off. Practise your long distance road sign 
throwing. Ba careful in the explosives shed. 
Detonate at the right moment and you'll kill 
the Jaggas. 

Blow up REPTONs and there will be some 
left over tor the wall as well. Release the 
Jaggas from their stone rooms to gain more 
points. Throw the tomatoes right or there will 
be none left. 



Pac,ked full of some of the best 
educ,at ional games from the 

pages of Electron User~ 
the new Ten of the Best 

Educat iona l Game s is 
the ideal way for you r 

children to learn about 
maths , spelling , anagrams , 

telling the tim e, general 
knowledge , and even the 

rud iments of running a bu siness! 

Specially compiled by the Electron User 
team to give a good grounding in all aspects 

Give y_our children hgurs g f fun, and hel12. them to 
learn the easY. wav. bY. ordering_y_our CORY. todBY.: 

THE PROGRAMS 

Company Count - Work 
your way up through the 
company starting . off as a 
messenger, and ending up 
as president! 

Hungry Harry - Find out 
what it's like to be an assis • 
tant in a busy shop . Can you 
wor k out t he correc t change 
to give the cus tomers? 

l emonad e Stall - Try y.our 
hal')d at running a lemon
ade sta ll at a popu lar 
seas ide reson. 

Dozer Disord er - Fi ll in the 

missing letters after they are 
bulldozed into a pit. 

Crocodil e - Unscramb le the 
letters of a word before the 
crocod ile gets you. 

Snail Trail - See how good 
you are at genera l know· 
ledge in this triv ia qu iz. 

Hiss - Improve your spell ing 
by gu iding a snake round 
the garden eating up words 
in the right letter order. 

Mat hs Fun - Test your 
powers of menta l ar i th
metic. 

Odd One Out - Pick the 
object that doesn' t fit from 
the list of five . 

Yul e Sp ell - Guess the 
hidden word or you'll lose 
your Chr istmas presents! 

ONLY £5.95 
Order your copy 
today, usmg the 
form on Page 45 



The onlY. f!Aty compatible dsc upgrade run'!OQ 
Acorn's own filing system.The MK II II now &uppleCI with 

3.5" DOUBLE SIDE.D dis<: aive OR>Yiding a 1""8ge capacity of &IOI< 
A.P.3. MK ll giVOI you .. . 

1. A fully Aoom oompaable 1770 inllllfiaoo 
(Cartri~) 

2. 80 tnicl< 3.5 disc aive. double ~·clad 
3. Separate PSl) 
4. Acorn ADFS NEW 

Advanced Disc Filing Sy,_ IIPROVB 
5. Welcome disc 
6. Utilities 
7. Ful documenmacn 
8. All the advantll!IO$ of the O<iginal Plus 3 

PLUS exora ROM aod<al 
Undouble<ly the moll poj><Jlar dsc upgrade 1y1•m for "1e E

(ReQUire1 PIUI I) 
Remember - 2nd aives (3.5 or 5.25) can be added and lhe AP3 

drive can be used on a 88C or Maslllf' compulltrl Also moat Eledron 
di$0-based 50hware is 1upplied on 3.5· AOFS disca. 

The ontv fully compatible disc upgrade runni~ Aoom's own Pf'9-
famid filing sySlem (supplied on: Plus 3, Masllf 128. Ma

compact and now Ille An:111m-) 
.. 'EXTRA BONUS''' 

3 gam .. on disc - SNAPPER - DRAUGHTS - REVERSI 
COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY 

£129 exd VAT ; £148.35 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 5 
A unlaue lntertaee for dlose wanting ihe maximum expa.flsion from just 
one slot in Iha PLUS 1. APS con1ains:. a User port for oonnecti!:19 
peripherals such as a mouse. 1 MHz bus allowinQ Music 5000(E), 
prommers and various con&r~ devices 10 be a~ 1_Tube interlace tor 
eonnocting an Acom 2nd. P:f008SSOf or even a MaStEN' TlKbo board 
(lh'°l'!lh a 'Co-Pro Adaptor') - & TWO 1PM1 ROM 1od<ets (1 high 
priority}. Al hardwar& conn&ctions are korn compaiible the,eby allow· 
1ng many. BBC products to be added (remember that some software 
modification may be nocossary for the Elew«I) . So although some 
e,rpansion options may appear expensive on an Electron you do have 
upward compatibility. 

£58.00 Ex VAT; £68.24 !no VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 1 . •• The plus 1 ii lhe main·-- lo< the 
Electron. It p,ovides Ille Centronoes pal'Jlllel I>.!!'~~-~ joy•lid< in* · 
faoo and 2 cartridge slots into which go ROM carvtufir'1': iricluding View, 
Viewshee1:, Pasco). Looo and our own popular range of chc upgrades. 

£50.00 oxcl VAT; £57.50 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 8 . .. a flAly butt8«1d6 ROM expansion moclJle for 
the Elocb'On user. AP6 is fiued inside lhe advanced Plus 1 or a mocified 
Acorn Plus 1 (when used wilh lhe Acom Plus 3, 5 ROM ,ockets are 
available). Al soclw!ts are designed 1D •-• either ROM/EPROMSor 
RAM chips. A turther feal!Jre 1s lhe optional AP7 u~do. 
'A marvellous p;eco of design . •• dooi ha$ita"',.bu_y iU'-fU. May '88 

£33.00 oxcl VAT; £37.95 Inc •A T 
UPGRADE SERVICE for Iha original Acorn Plus 1 to Advanced 
Plus 1 and AP6. This will prqiAcle all the benefits ol AP6 and also 
includes the printer CWcuit modification for ,ome modem printer1. (AP6 
ean be fined to original Pk.ls 1 bv users with ao~ experience) for 
upgrade servioe ai.ti £7.00 + VAT to AP6 pric:e ie 

£40.00 e xcl VAT; £48.00 Inc VAT 
Ind. Mod, Fitting + Testing & Camago. SeM ro: 
P.R.E.S. Service Departmen~ PO Box 34. Sh' 8017 6DE 

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTER 2 
All Acorn approwd cartri~e containing a cardwi1h soecill 'z:ero' profile 
sockets lhat allow you 1D fi1 C0"1)8tible Bk or 161< EPROMslROMS. The 
cartridge is fullv endosod p,oviding cornplele f)<Ollcacn for your 
R9MS: Simple l~ use - No 1wi1Ching - complies fuly 1D lhe Aoom 
!sideways) Rom foi ng system. 
The best 'ROM cartridQO Is b)' far 1118 ARA 2 ... A&B Dec 86 

£13.0ll excf VAT; £14.95 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED BATIE .RV-BACKED RAM 
A slandard Aoom aPl)rovod cartridg<l but con1alnlng 321112 x 161<1 of 
sideways RAM. The added bonus 11 the battery •backod eature that 
holds the RAM contents whon lho P.()WOr is switched off! Oiff0tent ROM 
images can be loaded inlo eith« bank from ROM images ~evious.!Y 
saved. The bank$ can also be locked to imitate ROM use. Now it Is 
~s.ible to havo Viaw & V,owSheot in one ~o every time you 
switch on. OthO< US81 indudo &EOO ADFS, pnn .. r buller. ROM 
software development. Tha u,e of ABR is smp i liod bv the new1y 
written PRES software utilities which lndude:- SaveROM; loadROM, 
loci<. Unlock. Prin.., Bulfer. Zero and MakeROM a now utility IO P<Jl 
your own sohwere from dsc or tape into ABR & use the ROM fir~ 
sys1em. Al aottware Is supi:,lied in ABR with a simple merw IO transfer 
the utilities IO your own media.. No harct.vare swileh1ng- 10tall)' softwtnt 
controlled. lnslructions for using supplied software and neoessa,y 
infomullion for users developing their own applications.. 
·1rs a superb add-on and a must tor all serious Electron users•. 
Eloctron USM 

£39.00 excl VAT; £44 .85 lncl VAT 

1. To provide lhe but pouible aeMOI & aslis.tanc:e to users. 
2- Supply Acom baaed or Acom compalibleproclJas & 1:>ena.ble ~ oompaS

bllty wtww.r pouible. 
3. Provide •Slitd ptOClucr.t with 8"(:ill antimfon toQUtliry of ~ign . oomc,oi 111,1.1 ·-4, ··0n1y '° c:alh c:htQUN a cr.ctit card rtetlpu wri.n.,. ktw)wwe can auppty 11'11 --.-· 

DISC INTERFACES (Plus one required) 
AP3 INTERFACE: Al supplied wilh AP3 package. A fuly Acom 
competibledlsc inlef'faoe that wiU accept any standard s .2s· or 3.s· BOT 
drivewith PSU. ltrunsAcom'sADFS(assuppfiedonAoom Plus Three. 
MasDer 128, Masler Compact and now the Archimedes) s:upplied with 
A.0.F.S. manual and w&k::ome disc + Utilities and 3 bonus gatnM 
(please specify 3.5' or 5.25' 80T format). Also p,ovides a spare 16Krom 
SOCMl . Prlc• £52.00 •• VAT £59.80 Inc VAT 

AP4 INTERFACE: A fuly Aoom compatible di,c interface lhat wil 
aoceptany standard 5.25' or 3.5' drivewllh PSU. It runs the 1770 DFS 
(a• fined in 1118 BBC 'B' and Ma•ter) kaeps pace at &EOO-has uli ities 
in rom and provides a spare 16K rom socket (CFS manual included. 

Prrc. l:60.83 H VAT £69.95 Inc VAT 

AP34 INTERFACE: Get the best of bolh filing systems. Now ava,1able 
from PRES the ultimaJe inl01'faoo. Fined wilh bothAoom approved filing 
system, . • . Aoom's current standard ADFS and Acom 1 no DFS (which 
can b& run at &EOO) AOFS and OFS manuals supplied + AOFSwelcome 
disc with utitioo1. Prrc. 1:$9.55 •• VAT £79.98 lno VAT 

Please et.ate 5.15" or 3.5" 

ADVANCED PLUS 2 ROM 
We feel this 11 one of lhe best. low mst, additions we have proc,i.Jced 
for .., Eloctn>n & + 1 uter, espacially for Plus 3. AP3 & ABR users. 

- with lhlo easy to frt upgrade you can acid: 
1. Ax tor Tape filing 1ystam in Hkes a,creen model . 
2. 'ROMS - IO di,play al ROMI/AOM Images present on Iha 

&ylllm . 
3. 'UNPLUG - duble ROM/RAM im&flO, 
4. 'INSERT -onallles or inserts a pnw,ously unplugged ROM. 
5. • Kill - to totally disable Ille Plus 1. 
6. 'LOCK - IO lock a &ideways RAM bank in ABR. AOR. AP7. 
7. 'LROMS - IO lod< al 11dawey1 RAM banks found. 
8. 'UNLOCK - ID unlock a sldaways RAM bank in ABR. AOR. AP7. 
9. ' UROMS - IO unlod< all lideweys RAM banks found. 

10. ' SAVEROM- 18"810 copy of a ROM image 10 the cunent filing 
IY:l leffl . 

11.'LOADRUN - loads a ROM Image &orn 1118 current FS inlD a 
RAM bank. 

12. 'FORMAT-wil format an ADFSdisc f« Plus 3 or AP3. 
13. 'VERIFY - roadl and .. ts every 18C1Dr on an ADFS disc. 
U . 'VfORM - fonnab and ~fie• an ADFS dsc in one command. 
15. 'BUILD - """•• • ••t lilo Iha! can ba used by ·exec 

fte 1eoon. 
16. 'LIST - displays a numbeNld tid ng of a 1all1 file. 
17. ·TYPE-displays a fi'8 on saeen wilh no line numbers. 
18. ·DU MP - IO view a file's oonlents on s.creen. 
19. 'LANG - selects a defau~ language 1D be boolod on 

<CTRL-BREAI<> 
20. 'HELP - pnMdeo a fuH -· 11ot on all the ROM'1 commands 

.. STOP PRESS" 
21.'A<lRPAGf-Mlects 1118 apecified page in any AOR l"9S8nl 
Now "8re ie no need to search kH" yow utilities disc fl'KKY 11me you want 
IO FormaWerifv a dsc. Build a 1Boot file or lod<lunlockltoad a ROM 
Image Imo ABA PLUS much more • . • 1118 ideal companion from the 
company lhet prodJoos 1118 Acom Plus 1. 

£11.00 H VAT; £12.85 Inc VAT 
-ni. AP2 is Ille dtlllnlfi.,. Plus 1 Rom . •• I'm nor sure what I'd do 

witt>ouf ir. • . Li<•• I ol PRESS o,,,,,, ~ h'1 bHn welf wwth 
wail/ng Jbr. • EU July '88 

PRES ABR SOFTWARE 
The new PRES ABR aottware now available separately containing: 
SaveROM. loadROM , look , U'*>ck, PrinlOr Buffar, Zero and Make· 
ROM a new utiitv to put our own software from chc or tape into ABR 
& use the ROM filing sy,tem . Suoo1iedon3.5' ADFSor 5.25' DFS chc . 

3.5"£9.99 •• VAT· £11.49 Inc VAT 
5.25"£8.99 ox VAT; t10 .34 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 7 
An in18mal be~-backec:f RAM upgrade for Ille Advanced Plus 8. TWO 
16K pages of Sideways RAM. ballory-backed and featl.<ing fuU wrilO 
protoct raciliiy. Ju,t llil<e ABR but fittacl intemallv & vacating a cartridgo 
slot This prodUC1 ii compatible wilh all Aoom bBCJMas"" & Eleclron 
cornpullrl . £39.50 n VAT; £45.42 Inc VAT 

"US ER PORT .. 
A nf1W kllW cost unit for 1hose who just require a user port inlOrlace. 
SUPC)lied in a standard size, Acom approved cartridge, with the Stan· 
dardconnec:1oron IOp. lnMdeisaspare ROM socket which can afsobo 
configured for high priori1Y use such 4l mouse software. 

t19.99 ox VAT; £22.95 Inc VAT 



ADFS VERS ION 1.1 
SUiiable for existing Pk.I, 3 or A.P.4 users. This new vers.ion has the 
goftware fixes fot Zysy,he lp, write proteet dsable & compaction. Also 
Winchester oode has been replaeod with the necessary driving soft· 
ware to handle AOR as a 256k RAM DISC. Please note - AOFS is 
Aco,ns adopted stanc!ard fillng sysl8m supplied on the Plus 3, Masler 
128. Ma,ter Compact & now the Archimedes . SUpplied on 16k ROM 
wilh Wek::ome disc & utilitie, . Please state 3.S·/5 .25 . weloome dis.k. 

£14.95 ox VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT 
(AOFS manual ,upplied separately) 

ADFS EOO 
For Electron user, with either Plus 3 or A.P .4 aod 32k of SN/ RAM i.e. 
ABR. Al the bonefi1S of ADFS but withoot all lhe loss of RAMI lndudos 
all lh& software 1ixe,· as in V9f'Sion 1. 1 as well as the AORIRA M DISC 
code and an ·Fx · call fa< managing the new & original ADFS. One of lhe 
most frequent questions we are asked : ·How do-I get back the memory 
io, t on my Plus 3 $YS1nm?· Answ,, r: PRES ADFS &EOO regains 3 .75k 
leaving page@ &EOO the ,a,ne as T81)GI 

AOFS EOO supplied ; 3 .5· AOFS (manuaJ available separatety) 
£14.95 ex VAT; £17.19 Inc VA T 

5.25. ADFS (manual evai . sep .) £14.00 ex VA T·'r£18 .. 10 Inc VAT 
5,25· OFS (2 discs +ADFS manual) £19.00 ex VA ; £2 1.85 Inc VAT 

(SN Spee.I.al Pac kage Prlc et ) 
AP4 MOD 
This eonwrts an AP3 to an AP34 (ie. DFSEOO) supplied as I two 
chip set. fuU documentation and fitting inslructions . 

£21.7 4 ox VAT . £25.00 Inc. VAT 

ADVANCED GAMES COM PENDIUMS - ON DISC 
Wllh ao many ot our producta prowlng mote • .. nout· add·ont to, the E• : • 
thought ilwu lime to alow MIY IC:Clffl 10 some C, lhetavo uri•oa,n" ONOISCI 
. •• Three volumes a, popular games, preYiously otty aval able on tape , now 
"instanlly' loadable tr0m mtnu on disc. Each volume cont.aria EIGHT tnlf'IJ 
stlec table games. Available on 3 .s· AOFS or s .2s· ADFS. .... , -JetP'°"""'JG 

lf.illlt Gorik ·-"" BancloO 3 . .- ... 
°""""' Felit a'! !he Factary 

3.5"£9.99 ox VAT ooch vo lume ; £11.49 Inc VAT 
5 .25 .. tl .ff ex VAT "eh vo lume· £10.34 Inc VAT 

A.D .F.S Guido M1nu11 .............................................. ................. t 5.00 

NEW NEW ELECTRON VERStoH M A. L.P.S. 
(Ad..,entura Languaoe Progr~ Sy1tem) 

Wei reoei'led on lhe BBC rtO# av.-:able ror Elewon u....-. on a 1eK Rom and 
u11~'cit1 ditc eilher. 3.S• AOFS o, S.25"' OFS 

C25.17 e•VA T ffl .N lncV AT 

DISC DRIVES ••NEW LOW PRICES " Ex VAT +VA T 
Cumana 5.25· d1lllsided 40'80 •ac~ swilchable, inc. Jllu ... £1 t3 ,00 £129.95 
Cumana 5.25' sinqtsided 40 trll<i\. inc. p,u . ........... £1 t 2.17 £129 .00 
Cumana 3.5· <l>Vsoded 80 track."· p,u . ............... tt 12.17 tt29 .00 
PRES 59ooal 3 .5· double •ided 80 lracl<. Inc. psu ... £78,00 £89.70 

DISCS 
3.5" 10 in plastic library box -ideal lo< Plus 3 users ................ £19.95 
5.25· 10 dbl<>'sided dbl<>'den, ....... , .................. .................. ....... £ 12.99 
5.25· I O •ingl,ided ,Ing/dens ............... .............. ........................ tS .99 
5,25· Twin Gih Pack ....................... ..... .................................... .... £1.49 

VIEW CA RTRIDGE ... the Ac:omsoh word prooessor to< the Electron 
and Plus 1. Inc . full documentation ................. ....... .................. £14.95 
VIEWSHEET CARTRIDGE ..• lho Acomsoh spreadsheet lor lhe 
Electron and Pk.ls 1. Inc. full documentation ..... ....................... £14.95 
VIEW & VIEW SHEET .•. boch products as -ve · ._;al 
price' ...... ................................. ............................................. .... £22.00 

SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES 
API + AP3 ................................ £165.00 ox VAT 
AP 1 + Al'e ................ ............ ...... £n .oo ex VAT 
ASA + 3 .5" AOFS EOO ............ .... £48.65 ex VAT 
ASA + 5 .25. AOFS EOO ..... ......... £46 .95 ex VAT 
ABR + 5.25' DFS (AOFS EOO) ... £5 1.00 ex VAT 
APS + Music: 5000 ..................... £152.17 ex VAT 
AP7 + 3,5• ADFS E00 ...... ........... £49.52 ex VAT 
AP7 + 5.25" AD FS EOO ............... £48.65 ex VAT 
AP 7 + 5.25· DFS (ADFS EOO) .... £52 .13 ex VAT 
AP4 + CS400 ..................... ....... £147.78 ex VAT 
AP 1 + AP4 + CS400 ..... .......... .. £189 .00 ex VAT 

ACCESSORIE S 
ELECT RON POWER SWITCH 

£189.15 Inc VAT 
£88.55 inc VAT 
£55.95 Inc VAT 
£53.99 Inc VAT 
£'58.65 Inc VAT 

tt 75,00 inc VAT 
£56.95 inc VAT 
£55.95 inc VAT 
£59,95 inc VAT 

£ 169.95 Inc VAT 
£2 17.35 Inc VAT 

For those who are fed up with removing lhe powerconnec1o r every time 
when resetting the computer or fOf tfiose whose jack.plug connector 
ha.s become unreliabte by removing the power at randomrTh is useful 
accessory pro~des a double-pole in~ine switch with a new power jack· 
plug alre&c?Y a_nached: jus1 conooct to the existing_ lead, having removed 
lhe old jack.plug . £U S ex VA T; t 4.55 Inc VA T 

AP3 2nd DRIVE LEAD 
Reotaees existing drive cable with one containing an extra oonneclo r lor 
adding a second drive configured as Drive 1. 

£5.96 ex VAT; £6.85 Inc VAT 

PLUS 3 2nd DRIVE ADAPTOR 
Convert• the fitting at the back o f dle original Acom Plus 3, 10 take a 
slandatd disc drive connecto r wh8'1 adding a second d rive whic:h has 
been configured to Drive , 1. 

£6.91 ox VAT; £7.95 Inc VAT 

Panaa.onk: KX·P1081 Prin ter Ribbo n 
£5.50 ox VAT; £6.32 Inc VAT 

ELECTRON ADVANCED USER GUIDE . .• 11Jr11lerreadin g and inlo r-
mation for the EktcbOn user. ........... . .......................... t3 .95 

ADVENTURE GAMES ON DISC 
S adven tl.l'es available on disc tor Elecuon users. Eac:h game is sold 
sepa,a1ely on dis.c: Ultimate Prize, Oreamtime, Pira1os Peril. Taroda 
Scheme and Stranded. 

3.25" ADFS £6.95 ex VA T per Disc ; £7.99 Inc VA T pi< Disc 

PRINT ER 
Prinler idea l fo r E lectron Plus 1. Panasonic KX·P1081 Graphic 
Epson Compatib le NLO ready to conneC1 incl uding cable , deliv• 
ery an d VAT 

£155.6 5 ox VAT £179.00 Inc VAT 

NEW PBQDUCJ 
ADVANCED BASIC EDITOR+ .. . an excillng MW ~uct bated on 
Acorn's original Basic Ed tot. 11 e0<1Jaln• al l 11\e orig,nal leatures plus 
enhancements that make it one of lhe mos t powerful basic eclltors 
all8 i - . supplied .. • 32K ROM module "' a canridge wi lh spare 
ROM aod<et. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 

MUSIC 5000 
Tums your Eleclron into a eom:r.terised music p,oduclion studio in which you can take a piece of music all lhe way from a 5heet score, an idea of 
your own or one of ~ suDOlie examples, through enby, arrangement, replay and 1ive' mix.clown to a finis.hed perto,mance complete with cusiom 
instruments and studio etteets.. 
Music 5000 is supplied a.s a powerful, stereo, digilalj eigh t voice, 16 c:h.annel synlhesic«with ROM software (containing the AMPLE language), dsc 
software containing the example music files ana fu I documentation. 
The req,iremoo t lor Elec<rcn Music: 5000 is ... Electron , Pfu, 1 di,c ,y ,tem (3.5 or 5.25drive) running OFS 0< AOFS (prelerab ly @&E OO) I.e. Acom 
Plus 3, A.P.3 or A.P.4, 1 MHz bus Cb&st option A.P.5.), and hi~ii amplil'l&r or s1mia r (Music 5000 has a standard 5-pin DIN audio connector' °' sound 
output) . (Please slate disc size & FS wl>en ordering) £99.00 (ex. VAT) £113.&5 (Inc. VAT) 

Please sand order to:· 

(M•il order Htr'> 
AH our pric.11 inclucl• 
Ukd el ivery & VAT 
Subject IO 1vai11bility 

P.R.E.S. LTD .• PO. Box 319. LightWoter. Surrey . GU18 SPW. Toi· 027672046124 hr). Fax : 0276 51427 
Prod.Jot 01y @ Tolal 

Name ................... ............... ................... ..................................... . 

Address ...................... ................................................. ..................................................................... .................. , 

Postcode ................... ..... ............................ ............... ..................... .......................... ......... .... . .................. . 

Tel:... ................ ............................................... I enclose payment for£ ................................................ . 

Exp date ............ ......... ............. . ......... (Ref ES)-



FUN SCHOOL 2 is a suite of educational 
programs intended for both school and 

home use wh ich comes H three separate 
packages categorised by age range. Attrac· 
tively presented. it has instant eye~c.atching 
appeal. 

All the programs are colourful and simple 
to understand and operate regardless of the 
experience of the adult involved or the age 
of the children. It is refreshing to find that the 
age range label actually correlated with the 
children exposed to iL 

There are eight programs for each age 
range, all adaptable to different abilities. It is 
also possible to set the skill level - although 
this seemed to be rather hit and miss - as 
well as adding your own choice of words for 
use in some programs. 

Attractive teddies 

The Under-6s package is especially welcome, 
as software for reception classes requiring a 
minimum of teacher interaction is very rare. 
These particular programs were used easily 
by children unfamiliar with micros and in only 
their second week at school. 

The cursor in this first set of programs 
takes the form of an appealing teddy bear. 
He rewards correct responses with an amus
ing caper and the accompanying music is 
neither irritating nor too long, 

Favourite of the reception class was un· 
doubtedly Teddy Count in which various 
numbers of teddies parade around the screen 
leaving the child to identify their number. Very 
simple and extremely useful. 

A wrong response results in the teddies 
lining up to be counted and stepping forward 
one by one. If the child still can't count them 
they are counted for him. 

Running a close second in popularity came 
Teddy Bear Picnic - a simple case of guidin? 
Teddy through a maze using the arrow keys 
until he is reunited with his food. 

Colour Train was very popular. A train 
chugs around a varying size track towards 
differenttv coloured stations. Hit the space· 
bar when the colour of the station matches 
that of the train. 

Also included is Find the Mole. With five 

Use the robot to fill the hole with the pieces 
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·, 
A new series of superb 
educational packages 
Is tested In .... class 
by Shel~ Gibson 

sizes of molehill numbered one to frve. the 
child must guess the one which hides the 
mole. If it is in a smaller hole the word lower 
appears on the screen. Should he be lurking 
in a larger one then higher is the prompt 

Pick a Lener tests lowercase letter recog
nition and spelling. Using the cursor keys 

Teddy must be guided to pick up letters. 
Spell the Word is a variation on that old 

chestnut Hangman, but with the addition of 
pictures as clues. It would have been even 
better if it had kept to one-vowel sounds and 
three letter words, as it tends to jump around 
in phonic terms. and random words were 

Spend your money wisely on souvenN'S 



occasionally repeated in close succession. 
It was necessary to provide the children 

with a written list of words to stem the ffow 
of ~How do you spell .. ." queries. 

Shape Snap is another simple exercise. 
Shapes appear and if they are different vou 
press anv key except the spacebar. which 
you use if they are the same. Getting the 
match right makes them flash along with a 
congratulatory tune. However, they flash in 
different colours. which means that they no 
longer match - a little confusing for some 
younger children. 

The onlv program that was not used in 
school, but will probably find its niche at 
home, is Write a Letter, a very simple text 
editor. It still has the age old problem of a 
keyboard in capitals and the screen in lower. 
case. 

This can often lead to children not under• 
standing the connection between their ac• 
tions and the result. I feel that this particular 
program would have been more at home in 
the 6-8 year olds' package. 

Jump to it 

The next age group is for 6 to 8,year-olds. 
Here the cursor is an endearing frog which 
behaves in the same manner as the teddy. 
Number'Train replaces Colour Train and is 
basically the same except that at each sta· 
tion passengers alight and board asking the 
children to input the new number of travell
ers. 

Picnic becomes a Maths Maze full of 
robots posing mathematical calculations and 
Hangman becomes Caterpillar. Shopping is a 
very simple problem exercise requiring linfe 
reading skill. Given a shopping list and a row 
of lour shops, you must guide the frog into 
the correct one for each item. 

In Packing an assonment of shapes must 
be fitted into a rectangle. Treasure Hunt in· 
troduces coordinates and a warmer or colder 
technique to let children locate buried treas· 
ure on an island which has been overdrawn 
by a grid. 

Mv only criticism is that rt has letters rather 
than numbers on one axis - although this can 
be a plus for children starting to use coordi· 
nates .. 

A nice 1ables game called Number Jump 
encourages children to make the frog jump 

,. "'-' z. rnll t'r - ... ,., .. 
S...""'*IIK .... ._....,. 
... ,. .,.. ..... O#S ... .,.. ..,,.. ....... ,,_,.,_.,. •111ru., ...,....., 

• FX163.,128,1 
T%•! &Ff87 AND &ffFF 
1'212=TX?12 
?&213•U?&13 
?&2AC•0 

This could be irlur18d inlo Ille !BOOT file 
to - typing ii in NCh ... yGII run I ........... 

across the screen, landing on multiples of a 
specified number. 

Finally in this package is Bounce. I found it 
difficutt to achieve the conect blend of coor• 
dination and logical thinking it required. The 
idea is to bounce a ball off a wall in such a 
wav that it avoids obstacles. The angle of the 
initial lhrow can be changed as well as the 
staning position. It sounds easy, but I found 
it fiendishly difficult 

The Over·Ss package is intrinsically differ
ent in that the first seven games all pro\ride a 
keyword if completed and this is used in the 
last program. Again you can see lhat some ol 
the games are progressions from earlier ones 
- Build a Bridge from Packing, Passage of 
Guardians from Maths Maze. 

Build a Bridge is more complicated than 
its predecessor in that triangular shapes may 
need turning over for correct placing. In Pas· 
sage of Guardians you are asked to solve 
anagrams instead of sums - some are very 
difficult It suffers from too frequent repeti· 
tion of some words. 

Unicom combines a simple maze/coordi· 
nation game with the old fox, hen and corn 
conundrum. This took the children quite a long 
time to solve. 

Logic Doors had my brightest fourth year 
juniors stumped for quite some time. It's a 
maze game requiring careful mapping, made 
deviousty difficult by the introduction of one· 
way doors which are different colours on 
each side. 

Funhermore, to gain a keyword it is nee· 
essary to play a second time using kevs. This 
is much more difficult as the route needs to 
be planned in advance to make sure you have 
all the necessary keys to finish. 

Souvenirs, on the other hand, was refresh· 
ingfy simple. Your task is to travel to various 
European countries spending money in each 
one and returning with a souvenir from each. 
This nice introduction to geography requires 
some idea of how to work out simple ratios. 

Baffling binary 
Code boxes involves something which few 
primary schools cover - binary. This really 
stretched the eldes~ and after a lot of guess
work plus trial and error they worted out how 
10 equalled two and 100 is four. 

The penultimate challenge is Mystery Ma· 
chine with knobs to turn, levers to pull and a 
key. All are coloured and must be moved in 
the correct order. The instructions are in a 
code that must be cracked. By now the whole 
class were dab hands at problem solving and 
soon had everything operating . 

Last comes Escape - yet another maze 
with horrifying memories of logic Doors. 
Again, careful mapping is needed. Here you 
must use the collected keywords, but beware 
of backtracking as words can be used once 
only. 

Respond with the correct keyword at each 
stage and you have finished - rather an anti· 
climax, but onlv because there was no more 
to do. 

The children- and staff- found Fun School 
2 great educational enten.ainment. It's a must 
for anvone with children and an Electron. 

Forth• 
Under·&• 

... _ ... .. --

\I\ 1.'>I 
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Get this slimline 
solar calculator, 

P,u ~s the monthly 
'-::------- tapes r-- ---:;r ~~--- .... LJ 

- when you 
subscribe! 

A subscription t o Electron User is incredible 
value for money. With it you get the latest 
issue delivered to your door before it 's in 
the shops PLUS a program packed cassette 
wit h each magazine. 

And now you get even more for your money 
because when you subscribe you 'll also get 
the exclusive, Database Publications 
transparent calculator, worth £7.95. 
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Using state-of-the-art technology th is 
calculator has an invisib le membrane keypad , 
runs from solar cells (so yo u'll never need any 
batter ies). and because it' s on ly the size 

of a credit card it fi ts easily 
in your wa llet or pocket. 

So what are you waiting for? 
Subscribe today for only £19, 
and as well as getting the 
calculator and ensuring you 
receive Electron User each 
month, with the free tape 
you'!/ get programs that w ork 
correctly - the first time ! 
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Taking the 
broad view 

Janice Murray N¥1aw1 
• new book ••• d at 
computer enlllullastl 

HUNDREDS of books ore now eveileble 
to the computer enthusiast some aimed 

at a particular micro. but others, like the 
Computer Hobbyist's Handbook reviewed 
here, i re more general in nature. So whet is 
in it for the Electron user? 

The first chapter discusses the various 
micropro cessors that have come and gone 
over the past 15 years and tries to predict 
what the next ones will be like. Starting with 
the now ancient Intel 8080 chip, progressing 
via the 6800 to the Electron's Mos technol · 
ogy B bit 6502 and then on to the Achimedes 
32 bit Rise chi p briefly examining the ZBO. 
6809, 8086 and 68000 along the way. It's fas, 
cinating reading. 

Chapter two moves on to interfaces, start· 
ing with the Electron's - and almost every 

other computer's - Centronics prin ter port. 
Next is the RS232 port, and although the Elec· 
tron doesn't have one built in, several have 
been available from third party suppliers over 
the years. 

A wiring diagram of the RGB socket is 
useful to anyone making up or repairing their 
own monitor lead. The analogue pon wiring 
diagram will help those intending making 
simple interfacing projects tor their Electron. 

Moving on to languages in chapter three, 
machine code, assembly language, Basic, 
Logo and Pascal are all given equal space 
and there's a brief look at some of the lesser 
known ones. 

Anyone needing to brush up on their bi· 
nary ones and twos complemen~ he,adeci
mal and all the other number bases will find 
a helping hand in chapter four. 

Chapter five discusses operating systems, 
though not the Electron's. However, it is still 
interesting. The following chapter on graph· 
ics talks only in general terms, not specifics 
so there's no problems there. 

A glossary of technical terms makes up 
chapter seven and this is useful as it ignores 

the common ones you probabty know already 
and concentrates on some of the latest 
buzzwords being used. Here you'll find ex· 
pie nations of blitter, CAO, co-processor, multi· 
tasking and object oriented, to name just , 
few. 

While the book contains nothing specific 
to the Electron, it is a mine of useful general 
information. Ignore the illustration of the 
Amsuad PC on the cover - it's just as good 
for the Elecuon user. 

DO YOU USE SIDEWAYS ROMS? ADVERTISERS' INDEX 
A,w ,- fed op with t6trar ,._.,,,.,..,.. w6N JN.,. NI,,.; -, .._, 

A,. '°" 1H ., w/111 • ..,,lln/af--,tb/.,-. rw,1 ., ,,.,,_7 
!KIit -- -- -. ,.. .. ,., ....,,,,. _,.. _ 

ROMPLUS-144 
Slc1tw1ys llool c..,,;• willl Pri- - · 1od fili11 S
F'rts into Plus 1/Rombox Plus skrt - holds 7 Roms plus 32k Ram 

Roms sa1ectabkl from software on integral OS Rom 
Compatible with PMS,NTO plus Font Roms 

EMctton Us,rthought it an "e>1cellent add-on· (August. 19881 
Romplus-144 c,ost:s just £39 + £15 for the 32k Ram 

CARTRIDGES ARE MADE TO BE SWAPPED- I/OMS AJIE NOT/ 

THE MODE 7 SIMULATOR ROM 
Gi- RJU M .. 7 dilj,lay l1d l- li MI- i1 .. .. Z 

lnclude.s Presttl llrmint l softwart - just add modem and RS423 adaptor 
Compatible~ screen poking software, e.g. Wordwise, Teletext 

HIMEM et &7COO with Mister Rem board 
Price £25- includes disc based screen editor/carousel software on 3.S' 

ADFS or Tape Hor DFS transfer)- editor requires MRB 

MODE 7 ADAPTOR KIT 
a,,. PCI. IOM, p1rm Ii• Nd leyeut t25 + t15 for c.na 

ORIGINAL E2P SECOND PROCESSOR KIT 
lire PCI. Coancdoa NDIN - Wrdt 1Gftw1rt N tape ... £15 

If oo 15" AIIFS dloc" - ·· .t:lll 

All prices inclusiYt of post. etc. PleaH allow 28 days delivery 
Kits do not include paru - you buy them Hparetety fn,m Watford, Maplins 

It< . 

JAFA SYSTEMS - Com mitte d to the Electron 
9 Lon-y.Garw a, caerph llly, -
Ml6-Gfamotgan CFS 1 NL Tel: 0222 8872 03 ~ 
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Tow erhi l l ...................................................... ........... 33 

A1 COMPUTER SERVICES 
For your Computer Rep air s 

and Supplie s 

We are Authorised Amstrad Dealers and 
also an authorised Microvitec: Service Centre. 

Used Equipment bough t and sold. 
We also supply ribbons and discs at discount prices 

9 PADDOCK MOUNT, DAWLEY, 
TELF0RD, SHROPSH1RE.TF43PR 

Te l : 0952 -502737 



FREE 8 PAGE 
CATALOGUE 

WHITE MAGIC (The Fourth Dim ension} 

Fobmg Ill immlnM IUCCfflOf HoltdOA. The fiMth Ornenslon hM now ttltUld a UNC1.1l",,..1ast·action 
wcade D'8!11lre c:aled WHllE MAGIC You canal In( 1ml ll'WIOffll inr> 1 Lepred\lu", Enctlanliw, Tllan o, 
WltOO( In otd9t I> UM N ll'II.ICfl nNded varied ~illes.. A si.nltt hit 

BIIC/E ec t- C.o M tt• l:tl.9 5 BBC ..... t .. 11 114• Disc £12.1111 
Enhan c •d Aroh lm••• 3 112· Dloc £111.1111 Send a stamp ed add ressed 

en velop e for you r c op y ARCHIMEDES GAMES 
FREE HELPSHEETS/MAPS '#lilt w.g1t (Tht 4111 OiNr1liort ,.,, WO'd Up & Word OoMt (ClMt If.IS Fltddr'• F-ot, (a,kvl) II.ff 

Holed Out (30 Goll) P,clN!lit {Q(ar.1$lall!J ,,.., A\erion (Dabs ~ ,,., 
Cfht•l!I~ ,us fl'JIIOn3 ~ .... , T emrr.1 lGrardWllt 
Holed Out frtr1 eo.,..,. VOI t ,,.., .... Rghl• , .... ~ II.IS """,_ 
Holld Dul blr 1 CMMt Yol 2 ,.., ........ _ 

'"' itovtrbOd {.l,lnetV•I 
CIINI I AQ,tl!t, Archie FIA !f',t,..,,. ,us Nil.at Contol iMl"fl"Vll 
p...,.. SdtalNt ... FQbd fCiodl:,) '"' Tlu'dtnn:IM I~ ...... __ ¥>) .. , Olioft (lil..-.M) 11.S, ~ lMIIIIVI) -- '"' JDPool (rlfltlill$ "" .as N Vlln; (',lntl'Y,t 

HOLED OUT EXTRA COURSES 
,..., ......................... _ ... ..., ............ MJM,,Ml,--,..., ... ....,..t ............................... _NMt...bl,1• 
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ARCADE SOCCER <ThefourthUimension ) 

A briliar< scccer game cl the quailv Illa! orty The fount, Dimension COUd prOdlJce. 
~rb g<iplics, Lea~ System. lhrow•lns, a,,ner~ dMng goalies, supertas1 action ® 
and much. much mote. •·s as near IO the teal thing as you can get 
"HIGHI. y RECOMMENDED'. You can play against Ille -· OI. mend. 

BBC/Electron Cassette £9.95 BBC B/Master 5 1/4" Disc £12.95 
Enhanced Archimedes version will be available late October at £19.95 

M s MHltf Com,11111blt 
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S:MPl Y FIU. .. Tta COUPON AND 
$END A CHEOUE OR PO$llL ORCE.II 
TO IIPA.CT SOFTWARE. 

e Al DlmtS desou:hed 11/ 1S( dis$ p)S1. 

• FREE pos.ii;t and packtlg (U K onlt) 

• Despatch ncrlNly same~ as OIOtf 
• Mn.mum Olders t3 00. 
• Telephone orders~ 
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No roms, chips. mice or ocber ldd«tS att req,uwed. lust load and p:>1 

Keybo1rd or joystick conuols. Werts ill modes 4 & 5. Thi$ m•1 be the 
btst value utllhy on lbe: matffl IOday. Prial-,,.... 
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BALLISTIX - It's a who le new ba ll game! 
Sick of silly old soccer? Tired of pathetic pinball? Then you 
need o dose of BALllSTIX • the fastest . wackiest. toughest 
computer boll game ye t to appear · and a No. 1 smash hit 
on the A tari ST and Commodore Amigo compu ters. 
BALUSTIXJust explodes with excttement . puzzles and on 
amazing 60 di fferent screens of frenetic action . 

68CM1croCosse11e .. ,9.9S AcornEleclronCas.seoe ti .9S 
BBC Micro sv, °'5< . .... ..... . 111.95 88C -Compoa 3\', O,,c 114.95 

(Compatib le with the BBC 8, B+ and Ma ster Series computers) 
Please make cheques poYQble to "'S\.tpe1lor Sottwore lid': 
(The screen pictures show the BBC Micro v~ of the game > 

1Aoon'*11111to~woo.morltolAooffi Comc,,Mfl Ucl.$u'*"°' ~ Ud•O ~-.J 

0. pl IIJ, R~ HouM, SIi:.,.,... lane, Leeds LS7 lAX. T•lephon• :(0"2) 459'5,3 

BALllSTIX Is Incredibly flexible too . You con ploy ogo lnsl the 
compu ter or ano ther player . con define where the bolls ore 
fired and the ir direclion and con rock up bonuses that will 
get you extra goals. all lo the accompan iment of a crowd 
that applauds your every goa l. It's tough . fast. challenging 
and incredibly competitive . 

GAME FEATIJRES 
The om 0, If'-. gome II smc,At 4lf"OJl71I ~ ~ OOOfa ll'IQn VQ¥ eoponenl 'Own 
o ma!ch Howov.t "*• oie lot.s onct IQ!s ol emo -.oi1.1os to QOm.,-c;I"""" os VOJ 
OCNOl"lee t,,.om 11:!Nn 10 IO'Hn fOf e;o:omple 
• ,c;._rs 1oge 1mebolscwer. • 10 l0tDOl5 100-0P~ 
• -· produce ..- ,o txdS • <Nl ·, Ncle-bols ltom ........ : v~~~~,~~ : ~Dt ~:~oc=~balb 
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